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Abstract—This paper presents the results of a comprehensive
investigation of complex linear physical-layer network (PNC) in
two-way relay channels (TWRC). In this system, two nodes A
and B communicate with each other via a relay R. Nodes A and
B send complex symbols, wA and wB , simultaneously to relay R.
Based on the simultaneously received signals, relay R computes
a linear combination of the symbols, wN = αwA + βwB , as a
network-coded symbol and then broadcasts wN to nodes A and
B. Node A then obtains wB from wN and its self-information
wA by wB = β−1(wN − αwA). Node B obtains wB in a similar
way. A critical question at relay R is as follows: “Given channel
gain ratio η = hA/hB , where hA and hB are the complex
channel gains from nodes A and B to relay R, respectively,
what is the optimal coefficients (α, β) that minimizes the symbol
error rate (SER) of wN = αwA + βwB when we attempt to
detect wN in the presence of noise?” Our contributions with
respect to this question are as follows: (1) We put forth a
general Gaussian-integer formulation for complex linear PNC
in which α, β,wA, wB , and wN are elements of a finite field
of Gaussian integers, that is, the field of Z[i]/q where q is a
Gaussian prime. Previous vector formulation, in which wA, wB ,
and wN were represented by 2-dimensional vectors and α and
β were represented by 2× 2 matrices, corresponds to a subcase
of our Gaussian-integer formulation where q is real prime only.
Extension to Gaussian prime q, where q can be complex, gives us
a larger set of signal constellations to achieve different rates at
different SNR. (2) We show how to divide the complex plane of η
into different Voronoi regions such that the η within each Voronoi
region share the same optimal PNC mapping (αopt, βopt). We
uncover the structure of the Voronoi regions that allows us to
compute a minimum-distance metric that characterizes the SER
of wN under optimal PNC mapping (αopt, βopt). Overall, the
contributions in (1) and (2) yield a toolset for a comprehensive
understanding of complex linear PNC in Z[i]/q. We believe
investigation of linear PNC beyond Z[i]/q can follow the same
approach.
Index Terms—Complex linear physical-layer network coding,
Gaussian integer, minimum distance, Voronoi region
I. INTRODUCTION
Physical-layer network coding (PNC) can potentially boost
the throughput of relay networks, such as a two-way relay
channel (TWRC) [1], [2]. Linear PNC allows PNC decoding
to be performed in a simpler manner than nonlinear PNC.
In TWRC, data exchange between two isolated nodes A and
B is facilitated by a relay R. When PNC is employed in
TWRC, the data exchange consists of two phases. In the
uplink phase, nodes A and B transmit wA and wB to relay
R simultaneously. For linear PNC, the relay aims to decode a
linear combination of wA and wB as a network-coded (NC)
symbol, wN = αwA+βwB , from the simultaneously received
signals. We refer to the linear combination wN = αwA+βwB
as a linear PNC mapping. Equivalently, we also refer to the
coefficient pair (α, β) as a PNC mapping, with the under-
standing that the coefficients are used in the linear combination
wN = αwA+βwB . In the downlink phase, relay R broadcasts
wN to the nodes A and B. Node A then obtains wB from wN
and its self-information wA by wB = β−1(wN −αwA). Node
B obtains wA by wA = α−1(wN − βwB).
Linear PNC has been extensively studied because of its
scalability in terms of the network coding operation for high-
order modulations [1]–[11]. The original version of linear
PNC mapping was formulated as binary XOR mapping with
BPSK [1]–[5]. This was later extended to higher-order signal
modulations [8]–[11]. Prior work in [1]–[7] assumed ideal
communication scenarios in which signals of the two end
nodes received at the relay have balanced powers with perfect
phase alignments. However, these ideal scenarios rarely occur
in practice because of factors such as imperfect power control,
relative carrier frequency offset, and phase noise induced by
the use of different oscillators at nodes A and B. In general,
the powers will not be perfectly balanced and the phases will
not be perfectly aligned.
The authors of [10] formulated a PNC scheme to take into
account imbalanced received powers and relative phase offset,
assuming the use of q-PAM and q2-QAM modulations by the
nodes A and B, where q is a prime integer. Building on [10],
we investigated the error performance of q-PAM linear PNC in
[11] via a systematic analysis of the effect of power imbalance
on a signal-constellation minimum distance that characterizes
the symbol error rate (SER) of decoding wN at the relay. In
particular, in [11], we found that the performance of q-PAM
linear PNC can be highly sensitive to small changes in the
channel gains (i.e., small variations in channel gains of the
two end nodes can cause significant performance changes).
This paper further extends the work in [11]. Whereas [11]
assumed real channels for the two end nodes (i.e., the channel
gains are real and there is no relative phase offset between
them; there is only power imbalance), this paper assumes
complex channels to take into account possible relative phase
offset between the end nodes besides the power imbalance.
We present a comprehensive investigation of optimal complex
linear PNC. Our main contributions are as follows:
• Gaussian-integer formulation—We put forth a Gaussian-
integer formulation for the complex linear PNC map-
ping in the finite field of Gaussian integer, where
α, β, wA, wB ∈ Z[i]/q, where q is a Gaussian-integer
prime. Compared with the vector formulation in [9],
our Gaussian-integer formulation yields more choices
of signal constellations for use in complex linear PNC.
Specifically, the complex linear PNC in [10] is a subset
of the complex linear PNC here: specifically, the vector
formulation in [10] is equivalent to our Gaussian-integer
formulation with q being limited to a real prime; in
general, q can be a complex prime in our Gaussian-integer
formulation, yielding additional signal constellations that
can be used in complex linear PNC mappings. In this
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2paper, we also recast linear PNC using the coset theory
to uncover the isomorphism among different linear PNC
mappings. Beyond the mapping arithmetic in [9]–[11],
the coset theory offers us with a new angle to understand
the principle of linear PNC mapping.
• Characteristic difference—We put forth the concept of
characteristic difference that is fundamental to the study
of optimal PNC mapping and the minimum distance
between constellation points that determines the SER
performance of wN . Specifically, a characteristic differ-
ence is the difference between two distinct joint symbols,
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (wA, wB) − (w′A, w′B), such that there
is no common Gaussian-integer factor between δcharA and
δcharB (i.e., gcd(δ
char
A , δ
char
B ) = unit). Given a set of
joint symbols, W(A,B) = {(wA, wB)|wA, wB ∈ Z[i]/q},
there is a corresponding set of characteristic differences
encompassing all possible characteristic differences under
all possible joint symbols. For a given channel-gain ratio
η = hAhB , where hA and hB are the complex channel
gains from nodes A and B to relay R respectively, the
minimum distance between any two constellation points
in the received overlapped signals, lmin, is given by
the particular characteristic difference that yields the
minimum |ηδcharA + δcharB |. The optimal PNC mapping
(αopt, βopt) for that η is the mapping that maps two
pairs of symbols (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) separated
by that (δcharA , δ
char
B ) to the same NC symbol (i.e.,
wN = αoptwA + βoptwB = αoptw
′
A + βoptw
′
B). Hence,
there is no need to distinguish between the constellations
points corresponding to (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) as far
as the decoding of wN is concerned. As a result, lmin
is not a concern. What matters to SER performance is
the minimum distance d(αopt,βopt)min between two pairs of
symbols (wA, wB) and (w′′A, w
′′
B) mapped to different
NC symbols under (αopt, βopt). For complex linear PNC,
characteristic difference is more convenient for the iden-
tification of the optimal PNC mapping and the study of
d
(αopt,βopt)
min than the reference symbol used in [11], which
was devised for the study of real linear PNC.
• Voronoi-region characterization of optimal PNC map-
ping—For a global understanding of lmin and d
(αopt,βopt)
min
for all η, we investigate how the complex plane of η
can be divided into different Voronoi regions. Associated
with the η within each Voronoi region is a characteristic
difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ) that determines the lmin within
that region, and an optimal PNC mapping that causes lmin
to be not a performance concern, as explained in the pre-
vious paragraph. We developed a systematic approach to
identify the d(αopt,βopt)min for all η within a Voronoi region
by considering the characteristic differences associated
with the Voronoi regions adjacent to it.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II overviews prior related work. Section III describes the gen-
eral idea of complex linear PNC and raises the key outstanding
problems. Section IV presents the advantages of the Gaussian-
integer formulation over the vector formulation in complex
linear PNC systems. Section V characterizes the optimal PNC
mappings for η at which lmin = 0 and identifies the d
(αopt,βopt)
min
for these η after the optimal PNC mappings. Section VI
considers the overall complex plane of η and partitions it into
different Voronoi regions. In particular, we show in Section VI
that the continuum of η within each Voronoi region has the
same optimal PNC mapping. Importantly, we give a systematic
approach to finding the d(αopt,βopt)min for the η within each
Voronoi region.
II. RELATED WORK
In the previous few paragraphs, we have reviewed prior
work on linear PNC that is most related to our work in this
paper. Here, we review other related work.
Nonlinear PNC: In nonlinear PNC systems, the NC map-
ping at the relay cannot be expressed as a linear weighted sum
of the symbols transmitted from the end nodes. A represen-
tative work on nonlinear PNC is [12]. Based on an exclusive
law to avoid ambiguity in the decoding of NC symbols at
the relay, [12] made use of the closest-neighbor clustering
principle (corresponding to mapping constellation points of
two superimposed symbols separated by lmin to the same NC
symbol in this paper) to map the superimposed symbols of
two QPSK symbols of two users to NC symbols in 5QAM
constellation at the relay.
Nonlinear PNC mapping based on Latin square was pro-
posed in [13]. Here, the row of the Latin square corresponds
to the symbols of one node, and the column represents the
symbols of the other node. Entry (i, j) of the Latin square
contains the NC symbol mapped to symbol i and symbol j of
the two users. The exclusive law of PNC mapping is satisfied
by the Latin square’s constraint: an NC symbol appears once
and only once in each row and in each column. The study
of Latin-square nonlinear PNC in [13] focused on low-order
M -PSK (the end nodes transmit M -PSK signals), and the
extension to high-order modulations requires high-order Latin
squares. By contrast, as we will show, our Gaussian-integer
formulation for linear PNC mapping is scalable with the NC
operation with various high-order modulations such as q-
PAM in [9]–[11] and complex modulations in this paper. In
particular, for higher-order modulations, the Gaussian-integer
formulation only requires selecting the optimal coefficients
(α, β) among a larger set of non-zero Gaussian integers.
As far as we know, how to analyze the minimum distances
that characterize the decoding performance of wN (i.e., what
is referred to as dmin in this paper) is still an open problem
for Latin-square nonlinear PNC. For complex linear PNC,
on the other hand, as will be shown in this paper, we can
explicitly formulate the optimal NC mapping for arbitrary
channel gains and characterize the associated minimum dis-
tances. Specifically, our paper makes use a Voronoi-region
analysis to characterize the optimal NC mapping, and in doing
so, we find a systematic approach to identify the minimum
distances that affect decoding performance of wN .
Channel-Coded Linear PNC: In channel-coded linear PNC
systems, the two end nodes employ channel coding to encode
the transmitted symbols to improve communication reliability.
In general, channel-coded PNC can operate in two different
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Fig. 1. System model of a TWRN.
ways: link-by-link or end-to-end. For end-to-end channel-
coded PNC, the relay is oblivious of the channel coding
employed by the two end nodes, and the PNC mapping at
the relay is the same as that for nonchannel-coded PNC.
Specifically, the relay applies PNC mapping on a symbol-by-
symbol basis in both cases. It is at the end nodes after self-
information is removed that channel decoding is performed.
For link-by-link channel-coded PNC, the relay is aware of
the channel coding employed by the two end nodes (specif-
ically, the relay knows the codebooks used by the two end
nodes), and the relay can exploit the correlations among the
symbols within each of the channel-coded packets to further
improve the accuracy of PNC decoding/mapping. The study
of channel-coded PNC systems also originated from low-order
modulations such as BPSK [4], [5], and then evolved to high-
order modulations in search of higher throughput in the high
SNR regime [8], [14]–[19].
The linear PNC studied in this paper falls into class of
nonchannel-coded PNC, and it can be naturally integrated into
end-to-end channel-coded PNC. Compared with link-by-link
channel-coded PNC, end-to-end channel-coded PNC is simpler
to operate, at the expense of performance.
III. COMPLEX LINEAR PNC IN Z[i]/q
A. Choosing Representative Elements of Z[i]/q as Transmitted
Symbols
Fig.1 shows a two-way relay network (TWRN) where nodes
A and B communicate with each other via a relay R. In our
system model, all nodes (A, B, and R) operate in the half-
duplex mode, and each node has single antenna. We assume
that there is no direct link between nodes A and B.
Nodes A and B send complex symbols, wA and wB ,
simultaneously to relay R. We assume that wA and wB is
selected from Z[i]/q (i.e., modulo q in Gaussian integers),
where q is a Gaussian prime. Note that q can be complex and
that a real prime integer may not be a Gaussian prime [20].
Given prime q, Z[i]/q is therefore a finite field of order |q|2.
If q happens to be also a prime integer (i.e., q = 3(mod 4)),
then Z[i]/q =
{
a + bi|a, b ∈ { 1−q2 , . . . , 0, . . . , q−12 }
}
. An
example of a complex q is q = 1 + 2i, for which Z[i]/q ∈
{−1, 1, 0, i,−i}. Formally, for arbitrary Gaussian prime q, we
identify the elements in Z[i]/q as follows (note: the physical
meaning of the Definition 1 will be clearer if the reader refers
to the two illustrating examples in Fig. 2 for q = 4 + i and
q = 3 while reading the definition):
Definition 1 (Residue field of Z[i]/q, |q| ≥ √5): To iden-
tify a set of representative elements of the residue field of
Z[i]/q when |q| ≥ √5, we set up a coordinate system on the
q
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Fig. 2. The congruence class of Z[i]/q with (a) q = 4+ i (b) q = 3, where
red stars are the representative elements of Z[i]/q by Definition 1, and black
dots within the square formed by q and iq are a congruence class of Z[i]/q.
2-D complex plane with the basis (x, y) = (xR + xI i, yR +
yI i) = ( q|q| ,
q
|q| i). Given a Gaussian integer w = w
R + iwI ∈
Z[i] with basis (1, i), we define a new coordinate system of
w with the basis (x, y) = ( q|q| ,
q
|q| i) as follows:
wx = wRxR + wIxI ,
wy = wRyR + wIyI = −wRxI + wIxR. (1)
To be concise, we rewrite (1) as[
wx
wy
]
=
[
xR xI
−xI xR
] [
wR
wI
]
=
1
|q|
[
qR qI
−qI qR
] [
wR
wI
]
. (2)
We say that w ∈ Z[i]/q if and only if |wx|, |wy| < |q|/2 in the
new coordinate system. In the context of our communication
system model, such a w is said to be a valid symbol.

Remark 1: For |q| < √5, the only possible Gaussian prime
q is |q| = √2, for which the only possible q are {1 + i, 1 −
i,−1 − i,−1 + i}. Definition 1 above applies to finding the
representative elements in Z[i]/q with |q| = √2. For |q| = √2,
we will let the representative elements be {0, 1}. In general,
the number of representative elements in Z[i]/q is |q|2 for all
q.

Note that if q is real (e.g., in Fig. 2(b), q = 3 corresponds to
this case), then the basis (x, y) remains the same as the original
basis (1, i), since xI = yR = 0, and wx = wR, wy = wI .
In other words, in the real q case, the basis consists of the
unit vector along the real line and the unit vector along the
imaginary line. If q is complex (e.g., in Fig. 2(a), q = 4 + i
corresponds to this case), the new basis (x, y) is a rotation
of (1, i) according to q. Whether q is real or complex, we
require the magnitude of wx and wy to be strictly less than
|q|/2 (for |q| ≥ √5). With reference to the two illustrating
examples in Fig. 2, this means the representative elements
must be within the prescribed squares centered around the
origin (i.e., the red lattice points). Mathematically, this set
of representative elements of Z[i]/q is not the only choice.
Since congruence modulo q is an equivalence relation, any
|q|2 elements selected from the |q|2 congruence classes can
be used to represent Z[i]/q [20]. In this paper, we choose
4the representative elements of Z[i]/q by Definition 1 to serve
as the transmitted symbols in our communications systems,
since each of such a representative element is the element
with the smallest magnitude within its congruence class (i.e.,
the transmitted power of the corresponding symbol is the
smallest). In particular, our definition requires an element of
Z[i]/q to lie within the zero-centered square of side length |q|
with orientation aligned with the directions as indicated by the
basis (x, y).
Proposition 1: Consider a Gaussian prime q that defines the
valid symbols in Z[i]/q by Definition 1, where |q| ≥ √5. A
sufficient condition for w ∈ Z[i]/q is |w| < |q|/2.
Proof of Proposition 1: Consider the basis (x, y) in
Definition 1, we have
|w| =
√
(wR)2 + (wI)2 =
√
(wx)2 + (wy)2 < |q|/2, (3)
since norms are invariant under basis transformation. This
implies |wx|, |wy| < |q|/2. Therefore, by Definition 1, if
w ∈ Z[i]/q if |w| < |q|/2.
At node m, m ∈ {A,B}, a modulated symbol xm is given
by xm = wm/µ, where µ is a power normalization constant
such that E(|xm|2) = 1. If the Gaussian prime q is a prime
integer, the bijective mapping from wm to xm is equivalent to
q2-level quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM).
With respect to the TWRN system model shown in Fig.
1, in the MAC phase, nodes A and B transmit xA and xB
simultaneously. At relay R, we assume that the arrival times
of the symbols from nodes A and B are aligned, so that the
received signal at the relay is given by
yR = hA
√
PxA + hB
√
PxB + z
=
√
P
µ
(hAwA + hBwB) + z, (4)
where hm is the complex channel coefficient between node m,
m ∈ {A,B}, and the relay; and z is a complex additive white
Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance of σ2 = N0. We
assume hA and hB are available at relay R, but not at nodes A
and B. In addition, nodes A and B transmit with equal power
P .
B. General Idea of Complex Linear PNC
Upon receiving y, relay R adopts a linear PNC strategy that
tries to derive a network-coded symbol from y. To understand
the details, let us first imagine that (wA, wB) were perfectly
known to relay R. Relay R then encodes (wA, wB) to a
complex network-coded symbol. We refer to (wA, wB) as a
joint symbol. The overall set of joint symbols is W(A,B) =
{(wA, wB)|wA, wB ∈ Z[i]/q}, and |W(A,B)| = |q|4.
Under linear network coding, a joint symbol (wA, wB) ∈
W(A,B) is mapped to an NC symbol:
w
(α,β)
N , f
(α,β)
N (wA, wB) , αwA + βwB (mod q), (5)
where (wA, wB) ∈ Z[i]/q, α, β ∈ Z[i]/q\{0}. In this paper,
we mark equations in which the multiplications and additions
are finite-field operations in Z[i]/q by putting the notation
(mod q) right after the equations, such as in (5). For equations
in which the multiplications and additions are not finite-field
operations, there will be no (mod q) after the equations. Since
the NC mapping of (5) is operated in Z[i]/q, we refer to it as
the Gaussian-integer formulation. The advantage of Gaussian-
integer formulation over the vector formulation in [10] will be
elaborated in Section IV.
In (5), since the field Z[i]/q is closed under addition and
multiplication, w(α,β)N ∈ Z[i]/q. We refer to α, β as the NC
mapping coefficients. We denote the set of all possible NC
symbols w(α,β)N by W(α,β)N . Given that wA, wB ∈ Z[i]/q, it is
easy to see from (5) thatW(α,β)N = Z[i]/q, and that |W(α,β)N | =
|q|2.
Now, in the actual system, what is known to relay R is
y (which includes the noise z) and not the joint symbol
(wA, wB). Conceptually, the decoding process at relay R can
be thought of as a two-step process. The first step consists of
finding the most likely joint symbol (wA, wB) from y. The
second step consists of the NC mapping as expressed in (5).
Note that the decoded w(α,β)N can still be correct even if the
decoding of (wA, wB) is wrong. Specifically, let (wA, wB)
be the actual transmitted joint symbols by nodes A and B,
and let (w′A, w
′
B) be the decoded joint symbol. As long as
f
(α,β)
N (wA, wB) = f
(α,β)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B), the decoded NC symbol
w
(α,β)
N is still correct. Thus, in general, the decoding error
rate of w(α,β)N is smaller than that of (wA, wB). The goal of
relay R is to find the NC coefficients (α, β) that minimize the
decoding error rate of w(α,β)N .
Returning to Fig. 1, in the BC phase, relay R broadcasts the
decoded w(α,β)N to nodes A and B. If the decoding of w
(α,β)
N
at the relay is correct and the transmission of w(α,β)N in the
broadcast phase is error-free, then node A can recover the
message wB with the knowledge of (α, β), as follows:
β−1(w(α,β)N − αwA) = β−1βwB = wB (mod q), (6)
where β−1 is the multiplicative inverse of β in Z[i]/q, i.e.
β−1β = 1(mod q). Note that the inverse β−1 for the nonzero
β exists since Z[i]/q is a field. Similarly, node B can recover
wA if α−1 exists in Z[i]/q. The recovery of wm at each node is
feasible if and only if both α and β are nonzero in Z[i]/q. As
long as q is a Gaussian prime (and therefore Z[i]/q is a field),
the complex NC mapping under nonzero α and β is valid, in
the sense that node A (B) can recover wB (wA) using w
(α,β)
N
and wA (wB).
Consider two distinct joint symbols (wA, wB), (w′A, w
′
B) ∈
W(A,B). The difference between these two distinct joint sym-
bols is defined to be
(δA, δB) , (wA, wB)− (w′A, w′B). (7)
We refer to such a (δA, δB) as a difference pair. Note that (7)
is not a finite-field equation: the regular integer subtraction
is involved, not the finite-field subtraction. We define the set
that collects all possible (δA, δB) induced by two distinct joint
symbols in W(A,B), as follows:
∆ ,
{
(δA, δB)
∣∣(δA, δB) = (wA, wB)− (w′A, w′B),
(wA, wB) 6= (w′A, w′B), (wA, wB), (w′A, w′B) ∈ W(A,B)
}
. (8)
5Note that unlike wA and wB , δA, δB may not be elements of
Z[i]/q although their possible values depend on Z[i]/q.
We also refer to δA or δB as a difference. With respect to
∆, we define the set that collects all possible δA or δB as Λ.
Note that the element in Λ can be zero.
Given (δA, δB) ∈ ∆, we define the associated mod-q
difference pair as follows:
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) ,
(
δA(mod q), δB(mod q)
)
, (9)
where (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈ Z2[i]/q (e.g., if (δA, δB) = (8, 9i), then
the corresponding (δ(7)A , δ
(7)
B ) = (1, 2i)).
Proposition 2: An NC mapping f (α,β)N (wA, wB) maps two
distinct joint symbols (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) in W(A,B) to
the same NC symbol if and only if αδ(q)A +βδ
(q)
B = 0 (mod q).
Proof of Proposition 2: An NC mapping under (α, β)
maps (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) to the same NC symbol if and
only if f (α,β)N (wA, wB) = f
(α,β)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B). Thus,
αwA + βwB = αw
′
A + βw
′
B (mod q). (10)
Equivalently, we can rewrite (10) as
α(wA − w′A) + β(wB − w′B) = αδ(q)A + βδ(q)B = 0 (mod q).
(11)
In this paper, an NC mapping (α, β) is said to cluster
(δA, δB) if and only if αδ
(q)
A + βδ
(q)
B = 0 (mod q), where
δ
(q)
A = δA(mod q) and δ
(q)
B = δB(mod q). This is a
quick way of saying (α, β) map any two joint symbols
(wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) satisfying (δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) = (wA, wB)−
(w′A, w
′
B) (mod q) to the same NC symbol.
Proposition 3: Consider two distinct joint symbols
(wA, wB), (w
′
A, w
′
B) ∈ W(A,B). Suppose that we
want to find an NC mapping f (α,β)N such that
f
(α,β)
N (wA, wB) = f
(α,β)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B). Then, such an NC
mapping exists if and only if wA 6= w′A and wB 6= w′B .
Proof of Proposition 3: Since (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B)
are distinct, we cannot have wA = w′A and wB = w
′
B at the
same time. Without loss of generality (w.l.o.g.), we will show
that an NC mapping with f (α,β)N (wA, wB) = f
(α,β)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B)
is not possible if wA = w′A and wB 6= w′B , and is possible if
wA 6= w′A and wB 6= w′B .
If wA = w′A and wB 6= w′B , we have δA = 0 and δB 6= 0.
Suppose that f (α,β)N (wA, wB) = f
(α,β)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B) were possi-
ble. Then by Proposition 2, we have βδ(q)B = 0 (mod q). Since
β ∈ Z[i]/q\{0}, there exists β−1 such that β−1βδ(q)B = δ(q)B =
0 (mod q). That is, δB = uq for some u ∈ Z[i]. According
to Definition 1, we have δB = [
wxA−w′xA
|q| + i
wyA−w′yA
|q| ]q and
|wxA|, |w′xA |, |wyA|, |w′yA | < |q|/2. Thus, w
x
A−w′xA
|q| and
wyA−w′yA
|q|
cannot be non-zero integers and the only possibility for u
is u = 0. That is, δB = 0, contradicting the supposition
that wB 6= w′B . Thus, an NC mapping is not possible when
(wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) are distinct and wA = w
′
A.
Next, we prove that we can find (α, β) such that
f
(α,β)
N (wA, wB) = f
(α,β)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B) if wA 6= w′A and wB 6=
w′B . In this case, δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B 6= 0(mod q). This means the
inverses (δ(q)A )
−1 and (δ(q)B )
−1 exist if q is a Gaussian
prime. We need to find a pair, α, β 6= 0(mod q), such that
αδ
(q)
A + βδ
(q)
B = 0(mod q). A possible pair is (α, β) =
(−(δ(q)A )−1δ(q)B , 1) (mod q).
Motivated by Proposition 3, the definition below specifies
a difference pair of two joint symbols that can be mapped to
the same NC symbol by NC mapping:
Definition 2 (NC-validity of (δA, δB)): A difference pair
(δA, δB) is said to be an NC-valid difference pair if and only
if (1) (δA, δB) ∈ ∆ and (2) δA 6= 0, δB 6= 0. That is, (δA, δB)
is NC-valid only if there is an NC mapping (α, β) that maps
two distinct joint symbols (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) separated
by (δA, δB) to the same NC symbol.

Definition 3 (Isomorphism of NC mappings): Two NC
mappings f (α,β)N : W(A,B) → W(α,β)N and f (α
′,β′)
N :
W(A,B) →W(α
′,β′)
N are said to be isomorphic if for any two
distinct joint symbols (wA, wB), (w′A, w
′
B) ∈ W(A,B),
f
(α,β)
N (wA, wB) = f
(α,β)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B) if and only if
f
(α′,β′)
N (wA, wB) = f
(α′,β′)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B).

Given an NC mapping f (α,β)N , we can always find another
NC mapping isomorphic to f (α,β)N with a simpler expression,
as stated in Proposition 4 below.
Proposition 4: Given any NC mapping f (α,β)N :W(A,B) →
W(α,β)N of the form f (α,β)N (wA, wB) = αwA + βwB (mod q)
with β ∈ Z[i]/q\{0}, the NC mapping f (α′,1)N : W(A,B) →
W(α′,1)N , where α′ = β−1α (mod q), is an isomorphic NC
mapping.
Proof of Proposition 4: Since β 6= 0, β−1 exists. We
have
β−1f (α,β)N (wA, wB) = β
−1(αwA + βwB)
= β−1αwA + wB = f
(α′,1)
N (wA, wB) (mod q). (12)
From (12), since β−1 is non-zero, we can see
that for two distinct (wA, wB), (w′A, w
′
B) ∈ W(A,B),
f
(α,β)
N (wA, wB) = f
(α,β)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B) if and only if
f
(α′,1)
N (wA, wB) = f
(α′,1)
N (w
′
A, w
′
B).
Definition 4 (Clustered difference pairs): We refer to the
set of NC-valid (δA, δB) clustered by (α, β) as its clustered-
difference set:
∆(α,β) =
{
(δA, δB) ∈ ∆
∣∣
α(δA(mod q)) + β(δB(mod q)) = 0 (mod q)
}
. (13)
We refer to the elements in ∆(α,β) as the clustered difference
pairs.

The significance of studying ∆(α,β) lies in that two joint
symbols, (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B), separated by the clustered
difference pair (δA, δB) ∈ ∆(α,β) will be mapped to the same
NC symbol under (α, β).
In Appendix I, we use coset theory to interpret the linear
PNC mapping in Z[i]/q, uncovering the structure of the
6isomorphism among different possible PNC mappings (α, β).
The isomorphism substantially reduces the search space of
(α, β) when we look for the optimal PNC mapping.
Appendix I further deduces that the complex NC mapping
f
(α,β)
N : W(A,B) → W(α,β)N is a |q|2-to-1 mapping. This NC
mapping partitions W(A,B) into |q|2 subsets (i.e., |q|2 cosets),
each corresponding to a unique NC symbol, as follows:
W(A,B)(w(α,β)N ) ,
{
(wA, wB) ∈ Z2[i]/q
∣∣
w
(α,β)
N = f
(α,β)
N (wA, wB)
}
. (14)
We refer to the partitioning of W(A,B) into |q|2 subsets, each
with |q|2 elements, as the NC partitioning under (α, β).
C. Distance Metrics of Superimposed Constellation at Relay
Given a pair of hA and hB , we define a superimposed
symbol as
wS , fS(wA, wB) , hAwA + hBwB . (15)
Furthermore, we refer to the set of all possible wS as WS .
Since hA and hB are selected from the set of all complex
numbers, WS ⊂ C.
Each joint symbol (wA, wB) ∈ W(A,B) corresponds to a
superimposed symbol wS . Therefore, an NC mapping f
(α,β)
N
also partitionsWS into |q|2 subsets, each subset being labeled
by a specific w(α,β)N (i.e., elements in a subset are mapped to
the same NC symbol). The subset of WS associated with a
particular NC symbol w(α,β)N can be written as
WS(w(α,β)N ) ,
{
wS ∈ WS
∣∣∃(wA, wB) ∈ W(A,B) :
w
(α,β)
N = f
(α,β)
N (wA, wB) and wS = fS(wA, wB)
}
. (16)
In the constellation of WS , the Euclidean distance between
any two superimposed symbols wS and w′S associated with
two distinct joint symbols (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) is given
by
l , |wS − w′S | = |hAδA + hBδB |. (17)
We remark that for a particular (δA, δB), (δA, δB) with  ∈
{−1,±i} has the same distance as (δA, δB) (i.e., multiplying
both δA and δB by a unit does not change the distance).
Definition 5 (Validity of δA or δB): δA or δB is said to be
a valid difference if and only if δA or δB ∈ Λ .
Definition 6 (Distance validity of (δA, δB)): (δA, δB) is
said to be a distance-valid difference pair if and only if
(δA, δB) ∈ ∆ .
Remark 2: Note that for (δA, δB) to be NC-valid, according
to Definition 2, we need both δA 6= 0 and δB 6= 0 (i.e.,
(δA, δB) is the difference of two distinct joint symbols that can
be mapped to the same NC symbol). On the other hand, for
(δA, δB) to be distance-valid, we only need δA 6= 0 or δB 6= 0
(i.e., (δA, δB) corresponds to the difference of two distinct
joint symbols, and it makes sense to talk about the distance
between the corresponding two superimposed symbols given
by (17)). Thus, the set of distance-valid difference pairs is
a strict superset of the set of NC-valid difference pairs. The
elements that are in the former but not in the latter are those
in the former with either δA = or δB = 0.
Two distance metrics relevant to decoding errors are defined
as follows [10], [11]:
• Minimum symbol distance lmin
lmin , arg min
(wA,wB)6=(w′A,w′B),
(wA,wB),(w
′
A,w
′
B)∈W(A,B),
wS=fS(wA,wB),w
′
S=fS(w
′
A,w
′
B)
|wS − w′S |. (18)
• Minimum NC-symbol distance d(α,β)min
d
(α,β)
min , arg min
(wA,wB) 6=(w′A,w′B),
(wA,wB),(w
′
A,w
′
B)∈W(A,B),
wS=fS(wA,wB),w
′
S=fS(w
′
A,w
′
B),
f
(α,β)
N (wA,wB) 6=f(α,β)N (w′A,w′B)
|wS − w′S |. (19)
In other words, lmin is the minimum distance among all pairs
of superimposed symbols wS and w′S in the superimposed
constellation, and it depends on hA and hB only. On the
other hand, d(α,β)min is the minimum distance among all pairs
of superimposed symbols wS and w′S in the superimposed
constellation that belong to different partitions in (16) (i.e., as
far as d(α,β)min is concerned, wS and w
′
S must be associated with
different NC symbols). We see that d(α,β)min ≥ lmin in general
and, unlike lmin, d
(α,β)
min depends on the NC coefficients (α, β)
as well as hA and hB .
This paper focuses on the use of a minimum NC-symbol
distance mapping rule at the relay. In the high SNR regime,
the SER of decoding NC symbols at the relay is dominated
by d(α,β)min [10], [11], which in turn depends on the NC co-
efficients (α, β). The minimum NC-symbol distance mapping
rule, given below, finds the (α, β) that maximizes d(α,β)min to
minimize SER:
(αopt, βopt) = arg max
α,β∈Z[i]/q\{0}
d
(α,β)
min . (20)
W.l.o.g., we consider a normalized version of (4) as follows:
yR
hB
= η
√
PxA +
√
PxB +
z
hB
, (21)
where η = hAhB ∈ C. For simplicity, and w.l.o.g., we assume
that hB = 1 and thereby η = hA. Accordingly, the superim-
posed symbol in (15) is scaled as wS = ηwA + wB and the
Euclidean distance in (17) becomes l = |ηδA + δB |.
As an illustrating example, let us consider the case of
q = 2 + i and η = 1.1 + i. When q = 2 + i, according
to Definition 1, wA, wB ∈ Z[i]/(2 + i) = {0,±1,±i}. To
see the effect of (α, β) on lmin and d
(α,β)
min , we plot the
constellations of the superimposed symbols based on different
(α, β) in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, we use different shapes to label the
superimposed symbols mapped to distinct NC symbols; the
superimposed symbols with the same shape are mapped to
the same NC symbol under the particular (α, β). In Fig. 3(a),
(α, β) = (1,−i); in Fig. 3(b), (α, β) = (i,−i). We observe
that d(α,β)min varies with different (α, β) while lmin is constant.
In particular, d(i,−i)min in Fig. 3(b) is larger than d
(1,−i)
min in Fig.
3(a), thus, the NC mapping under (α, β) = (i,−i) should have
a better SER performance than under (α, β) = (1,−i) for the
decoding of w(α,β)N in the high SNR regime.
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Fig. 3. Constellations of superimposed symbols for complex linear PNC in
Z[i]/(2 + i) when (hA, hB) = (1.1 + i, 1) and (a) (α, β) = (1,−i); (b)
(α, β) = (i,−i).
The above example illustrates how (α, β) affects d(α,β)min .
This example also brings out two key problems we aim to
attack in this paper.
Key Problems:
(1) What is the optimal complex linear PNC mapping
(αopt, βopt) given η = hA/hB?
(2) How to characterize lmin and d
(α,β)
min given η = hA/hB?
To address problem (1) in a systematic manner, Section IV
will elaborate the advantage of the Gaussian-integer formula-
tion of the complex linear PNC mapping in Z[i]/q. In Section
V, we will identify the optimal PNC mapping (αopt, βopt) for
the special η at which lmin = 0 (these η are defined as the zero-
lmin channel gains). Section VI then considers the general η. In
particular, Section VI shows how to divide the complex plane
of η into different Voronoi regions, with an optimal linear
PNC mapping (αopt, βopt) being associated with each Voronoi
region (i.e., (αopt, βopt) is optimal for η in the Voronoi region).
To address problem (2), Sections V and VI will give
systematic approaches to identify d(αopt,βopt)min at each zero-lmin
channel gain and its associated Voronoi region. In particular,
in Section VI, d(αopt,βopt)min for a given η can be derived through
a “Voronoi-region analysis”.
IV. THE ADVANTAGE OF GAUSSIAN-INTEGER
FORMULATION OVER VECTOR FORMULATION
In this section, we elaborate the relationship between the
Gaussian-integer formulation and the vector formulation, and
show that the Gaussian-integer formulation gives us more
choices of linear PNC mappings with a larger set of signal
constellations than the vector formulation in [10].
When q is an prime integer, we can also formulate linear
PNC mappings in a vector space in GF (q), as in [10].
However, as we will see, this formulation has a limitation
when such a prime integer q is not a Gaussian prime (e.g.,
q = 2 = (1 + i)(1− i) is a prime integer, but not a Gaussian
prime since it can be factorized)–this is the reason we only
consider Gaussian prime q in this paper. Specifically, in this
case, it may not be able to map all the joint symbols separated
by the minimum distance lmin to the same NC symbol when
lmin is very small (including the case where η is such that
lmin = 0), resulting in small dmin = lmin.
Overall, this section establishes the following:
• The equivalence between the vector formulation in [10]
under a “dual mapping” that minimizes dmin and the
Gaussian-integer formulation in this paper when q is both
an integer prime and a Gaussian prime;
• The limitation of the vector formulation when q is an
integer prime but not a Gaussian prime.
• The broader scope of the Gaussian-integer formulation
over the vector formulation when q is a Gaussian prime
but not an integer prime.
The vector mapping scheme of [10] that corresponds to (5)
is as follows:
w
(α,β)
N , f
(α,β)
N (wA,wB) , αwA + βwB (mod q) (22)
In the above, α = [αij ](2×2) and β = [βij ](2×2), i, j ∈ {1, 2},
are two 2 × 2 NC mapping matrices. The joint sym-
bol and the NC symbol are expressed in vector form
as (wA,wB) ,
(
(wRA, w
I
A)
T , (wRB , w
I
B)
T
)
and w(α,β)N =
(w
(α,β),R
N , w
(α,β),I
N )
T respectively, where R and I denote the
real and imaginary parts of a complex number respectively. In
[10], the linear NC mapping in (22) is said to be valid if and
only if α and β are invertible matrices.
Consider two distinct joint symbols (wA,wB) and
(w′A,w
′
B). The difference between these two different joints
symbols in the vector formulation is (δA, δB) , (wA,wB)−
(w′A,w
′
B). Given a prime integer q, δ
R
A , δ
I
A, δ
R
B , δ
I
B ∈ {−(q−
1), . . . , 0, . . . , (q − 1)}. The mod-q difference pair is defined
as (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ) , (δA(mod q), δB(mod q)). Given a valid
(δA, δB) in the vector formulation, the associated Gaussian-
integer formulation is (δA, δB) = (δRA + iδ
I
A, δ
R
B + iδ
I
B).
• Equivalence under dual mapping when q is both an integer
prime and a Gaussian prime
Consider all (δA, δB) (or (δA, δB) in Gaussian integer form)
that yields lmin. To cluster these (δA, δB), we show that the
NC mapping in the vector formulation under a dual mapping
is equivalent to the Gaussian-integer formulation when q, an
integer prime, also happens to be a Gaussian prime.
Dual Mapping of Vector Formulation:
For the vector formulation, we define the dual of a particular
(δA, δB) as (δ¯A, δ¯B) , (−δIA, δRA ,−δIB , δRB) [10]. Note that
both (δA, δB) and its dual (δ¯A, δ¯B) yield a same distance
l, since |hA(δRA + iδIA) + hB(δRB + iδIB)| = |hA(−δIA +
iδRA) + hB(−δIB + iδRB)|. In other words, under a specific
η, if (δA, δB) yields lmin, then so does its dual (δ¯A, δ¯B).
To maximize dmin, the NC mapping needs to cluster both
(δA, δB) and its dual (δ¯A, δ¯B). Suppose that this NC mapping
is (α,β) =
((
α1 α2
α3 α4
)
, I
)
such that
((
α1 α2
α3 α4
)
, I
)
δ
R(q)
A −δI(q)A
δ
I(q)
A δ
R(q)
A
δ
R(q)
B −δI(q)B
δ
I(q)
B δ
R(q)
B
 = 0 (mod q)
(23)
where I is an identity matrix. For Proposition 4 in Section
III concerning the Gaussian integer formulation, we can find
a corresponding Proposition 4 for the vector formulation.
Specifically, for a valid NC mapping where both α and β
8are invertible, by isomorphism, we can set β = I and so that
we only need to look for an appropriate α.
The solution of (α,β) in (23) is given by
(α,β) =
((
αR −αI
αI αR
)
, I
)
(24)
where(
αR
αI
)
=
(
(δ
R(q)
A )
2 + (δ
I(q)
A )
2
)−1
(
δ
R(q)
A δ
R(q)
B + δ
I(q)
A δ
I(q)
B
δ
R(q)
A δ
I(q)
B − δI(q)A δR(q)B
)
(mod q) (25)
Note that (δR(q)A )
2+(δ
I(q)
A )
2(mod q) is invertible, as explained
below. First, the case of δR(q)A = δ
I(q)
A = 0 is eliminated
because for an NC-valid (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ), both δ
(q)
A and δ
(q)
B cannot
be zero (see Definition 2). W.l.o.g., suppose that δI(q)A 6= 0
and that (δR(q)A )
2 + (δ
I(q)
A )
2 is not invertible (i.e., (δR(q)A )
2 +
(δ
I(q)
A )
2 = 0(mod q)). We can write ((δR(q)A )(δ
I(q)
A )
−1)2 =
−1(mod q). However, this contradicts Lemma 1 below, which
states that ((δR(q)A )(δ
I(q)
A )
−1)2 = −1(mod q) has a solution if
and only if q = 1(mod 4); but the q being considered here is
a prime integer as well as a Gaussian prime, which requires
q = 3(mod 4).
Lemma 1 (Law of Quadratic Reciprocity): The
congruence x2 = −1(mod q) is solvable if and only if
q = 1(mod 4) [28].
Furthermore, we can verify that (α,β) in (24) is equivalent
to (α, β) = (αR + iαI , 1) = (−(δ(q)A )−1δ(q)B , 1) in the
Gaussian-integer formulation, where (δ(q)A )
−1 = ((δR(q)A )
2 +
(δ
I(q)
A )
2)−1(δR(q)A + iδ
I(q)
A ). Therefore, the vector formulation
in [10] under the dual mapping is equivalent to the Gaussian-
integer formulation in (5) when q is a prime integer that is
also a Gaussian prime.
• Limitation of the vector formulation when q is an integer
prime but not a Gaussian prime.
From our previous discussions in (24), dual mapping under
the vector formulation is desired. Otherwise, dmin = lmin for
all η and the system performance will be poor (any arbitrary
NC mapping can achieve dmin = lmin and a system adopting
the vector formulation without insisting on dual mapping is
an unoptimized systems).
Furthermore, we also know that dual mapping under the
vector formulation is always feasible when the integer prime
q also happens to be a Gaussian prime. However, when q
is an integer prime, but not a Gaussian prime, dual map-
ping may not be possible (specifically, this occurs when
(δ
R(q)
A )
2 + (δ
I(q)
A )
2 = 0(mod q) in (25) so that a nonzero
α is not possible). For the vector formulation, when the
dual mapping is not satisfied, we have dmin = lmin. In the
following, we give an example showing that when q is an
integer prime but not a Gaussian prime, and when η is such
that lmin is small, we cannot find an NC mapping in the vector
formulation to cluster all (δA, δB) that yield the same lmin.
Let us consider q = 2 (i.e., 4QAM), which is an integer
prime but not Gaussian prime. Let the four representative
elements in Z[i]/2 be {0, 1, i, 1 + i} (note that Definition 1
does not apply to q = 2). Therefore, for q = 2, we have
δA, δB ∈ {0,±1,±i,±(1 + i),±(1 − i)}. At η = 1+i2 , we
find that (δA, δB) = (1,−1,−1, 0) and its dual (1, 1, 0,−1)
yield lmin = 0. Their corresponding mod-q difference pairs
are (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ) = (1, 1, 1, 0) and (1, 1, 0, 1). At this η, we
cannot find a valid dual mapping, since (δR(q)A )
2 + (δ
I(q)
A )
2 =
0(mod 2) is not invertible in GF (2). We can choose to cluster
either (1, 1, 1, 0) or (1, 1, 0, 1) but not both (i.e., with respect
to (23), we could design (α1, α2) to cluster the former, or
design (α3, α4) to cluster the latter, but not both at the same
time). As a consequence, dmin = lmin = 0. When η deviates
from 1+i2 a little bit so that (δA, δB) = (1,−1,−1, 0) and its
dual (1, 1, 0,−1) still yield lmin, but lmin is slightly larger
than 0, the dual mapping cannot be satisfied either. Thus,
dmin = lmin ≈ 0. For q > 2, the same problem arises when
q is an integer prime such that q = 1(mod 4), i.e., when q is
not a Gaussian prime.
• Broader scope of Gaussian-integer formulation
For good performance, adopting dual mapping under the
vector formulation limits us to q that are prime integers as
well as Gaussian primes (q = 3, 7, 11, 19, . . .). The Gaussian-
integer formulation, on the other hand, can also solve the
same dual mapping problem of the vector formulation in
more concise way. Going beyond that, the Gaussian-integer
formulation allows us to adopt complex q (not just real q) that
are Gaussian primes. There are many such complex Gaussian
primes (e.g., q = 1 + i, 1 + 2i, . . . as listed in Fig. 4).
To deal with these Gaussian primes, Gaussian-integer for-
mulation uses the residues of the associated Gaussian prime
field Z[i]/q as the signal constellation (modulation) used by
nodes A and B. The cardinality of such a signal constellation
is |q|2. Therefore, with Gaussian integer formulation, we have
more flexibility than with vector formulation in terms of the
choices for signal constellations.
Returning to the example of q = 2. Both the vector formu-
lation and the Gaussian-integer formulation cannot satisfy the
dual mapping requirement at some η when lmin is very small.
The case of q = 2 corresponds to nodes A and B adopting
4-QAM as their signal constellation, for which the number of
points on the constellation (the cardinality of the modulation)
is 4. If we insist on using an integer q, the next available
constellation is that of q = 3, with cardinality 9; and after
that, that of q = 7, with cardinality 49. We cannot find a
constellation close to the 4-QAM for our purpose.
Complex q in the Gaussian-integer formulation fills in this
gap. Let us consider q = 1+2i as an example. Under the Gaus-
sian integer formulation, the constellation points (residues of
(mod q), i.e., Z[i]/(1+2i)) in this case are {0, 1,−1,+i,−i}.
The constellation cardinality is 5, closer to the cardinality of
q = 2, which is 4. To be a linear NC mapping in Z[i]/q,
we require α, β ∈ Z[i]/q\{0}. With the same channel gain
as the q = 2 example above where η = 1+i2 , we find that
(δA, δB) = (1− i,−1) and (1 + i,−i) yield lmin = 0. Recall
that when q = 2, the dual mapping cannot be satisfied under
both the vector formulation and Gaussian-integer formulation
at this η. However, when q = 1 + 2i, (δR(q)A )
2 + (δ
I(q)
A )
2 is
invertible in Z[i]/(1 + 2i). By Proposition 2, we can easily
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Fig. 4. Possible values of q and the cardinalities of the corresponding signal
constellations possible with the Gaussian integer formulation, and the subcases
possible with the vector formulation.
verify that the NC mapping with α = −1 and β = 1 can
cluster the NC-valid (δA, δB) = (1 − i,−1) and (1 + i,−i)
together.
Finally, as shown in Fig. 4, if we order the cardinality from
small to large, between two real q that can be used for our
purpose, there are many complex q offering cardinalities in
between the cardinalities of the two real q. In other words, the
Gaussian-integer formulation offers us more choices in terms
of constellation cardinality than the vector formulation.
V. d(αopt,βopt)min ANALYSIS AT ZERO-lmin CHANNEL GAINS
This section analyzes lmin as a function of η, and focuses
on those special η at which lmin = 0 for the study of
optimal NC mapping (αopt, βopt) and d
(αopt,βopt)
min . Building
on the foundation established in this section, Section VI will
consider the optimal NC mapping (αopt, βopt) and d
(αopt,βopt)
min
for general η.
Consider a particular valid (δA, δB). When η = −δB/δA,
we have lmin = 0, i.e., |ηδA + δB | = 0. We refer to such an η
as a zero-lmin channel gain. Each distance-valid (δA, δB) ∈ ∆
induces a zero-lmin channel gain. Two superimposed symbols
separated by (δA, δB) overlap with each other at the zero-lmin
channel gain η = −δB/δA. Note that there could be multiple
(δA, δB) associated with the same η, since η is a ratio of −δB
and δA. If there is a common factor between δA and δB , we
could factor out the common factor to find another (δ′A, δ
′
B)
and still retain the same η = −δB/δA = −δ′B/δ′A. In this
paper, we refer to the (δA, δB) with no common factor between
δA and δB as a characteristic difference pair and denote such
difference pair by (δcharA , δ
char
B ). Note that, strictly speaking,
a characteristic difference is actually a difference pair rather
than a difference. We opt to use the term “characteristic
difference” for simplicity. As will be seen, lmin and d
(αopt,βopt)
min
are determined by characteristic differences; non-characteristic
differences are not fundamental to the study of lmin and
d
(αopt,βopt)
min .
We remark that η = 0 and η =  · ∞ are also zero-lmin
channel gains ( = 1,−1, i or −i is the unit). The former
corresponds to the case where δB = 0 and δA 6= 0, and the
latter corresponds to the case where δA = 0 and δB 6= 0. The
characteristic difference for η = 0 is (δA, δB) = (, 0) and
the characteristic difference for η =  · ∞ is (0, ) (this is
the outcome of all Gaussian integers being a factor of 0, and
we will see later that it also makes sense for our problem of
identifying the minimum distance in this paper). We will refer
to η = 0 and η =  · ∞ as the trivial zero-lmin channel gains
because communication basically breaks down at this η (e.g.,
at η = 0 , hA = 0). Also, by Definition 6, the distance-valid
difference pairs that induce trivial zero-lmin channel gains are
not NC-valid and they cannot be clustered by an NC mapping
(α, β) (the implication is that, as with lmin, dmin is also 0 at
such η—note that this is not unreasonable from an intuitive
viewpoint, because we should not expect good communication
performance anyway since the channel gain of one node is 0).
On the other hands, all non-trivial distance-valid difference
pairs are also NC-valid and they can be clustered by an
NC mapping (the implication is that at non-trivial zero-lmin
channel gains, dmin > 0 at such η). The notion will be made
clear later in this paper.
Before delving into the details, let us review some funda-
mental definitions of Gaussian integers.
Definition 7: The norm of a Gaussian integer a = aR +
iaI ∈ Z[i] is |a|2 = (aR)2 + (aI)2.
Definition 8: The units of Z[i] are those elements with norm
1, i.e., the units are 1,−1, i,−i.
Definition 9: Consider a, b ∈ Z[i] where at least one of a
or b is non-zero. A greatest common divisor (gcd) of a and b,
gcd(a, b), is a common divisor with maximal norm. Note that
gcd(0, a) = a, where a is non-zero.
Definition 10: The associates of a Gaussian integer a are
a,−a, ia, and −ia.

Note that the gcd(a, b) is not unique. If c is a gcd of a
and b, then so are the associates of c. This is because the
factorization of a Gaussian integers is not unique: a factor
and all its associates are all valid factors (e.g., if a = cd
where c and d are the factors, then a can also be written as
a = (−c)(−d), (ic)(−id), or(−ic)(id).)
In this paper, when we say gcd(a, b) = 1, we mean the unit
associates are the gcd of a and b.
Definition 11: Consider a, b ∈ Z[i] where at least one of a
or b is non-zero. Then a and b are said to be coprime if they
only have unit factors in common (i.e., gcd(a, b) = 1).

A. lmin Versus η Analysis and Characteristic Difference
Before analyzing zero-lmin channel gains in detail, let use
first quickly show how lmin varies as a function of η. As
defined in (17), the distance l induced by a distance-valid
(δA, δB) at a particular η (i.e., this is the distance between
two superimposed symbols separated by (δA, δB) is given by
l(δA,δB)(η) , |ηδA + δB |. (26)
Let us write the real and imaginary parts of the following
variables explicitly: δA = δRA + iδ
I
A, δB = δ
R
B + iδ
I
B , and
η = ηR + iηI . We can then rewrite (26) as
l2(δA,δB)(η) = (η
RδRA − ηIδIA + δRB)2 + (ηRδIA + ηIδRA + δIB)2
= (ηR)2|δA|2 + 2ηR(δRAδRB + δIAδIB) + (ηI)2|δA|2
+ 2ηI(δRAδ
I
B − δIAδRB) + |δB |2, (27)
l2(δA,δB)(η)
|δA|2 = (η
R +
δRAδ
R
B + δ
I
Aδ
I
B
|δA|2 )
2 + (ηI +
δRAδ
I
B − δIAδRB
|δA|2 )
2.
(28)
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Fig. 5. (a) lmin(η) surface; (b) contour graph of lmin(η).
or equivalently,
l(δA,δB)(η)
|δA| = |η +
δB
δA
|. (29)
From (28) (or (29)), we can see that l(δA,δB)(η) as a function of
η is a cone with vertex at ηo , −δB/δA. Following the defini-
tion of lmin in (18), which is the minimum distance among the
distances of l(δA,δB)(η) for all distance-valid (δA, δB) ∈ ∆,
where ∆ is defined in (8), we can write
lmin(η) = min
(δA,δB)∈∆
l(δA,δB)(η). (30)
To see how lmin(η) varies with η, we plot a three-
dimensional graph of lmin(η) surface in Fig. 5(a) and its
contour graph in Fig. 5(b) when q = 3. We observe that
• lmin(η) reaches a minimum value of zero value at the
vertices of the cones as defined in (28) for all distance-
valid (δA, δB) ∈ ∆ (i.e., at zero-lmin channel gains);
• lmin(η) reaches a local maximum point at the intersec-
tions between three or more adjacent cones, and a “local
maximum edge” at the intersections between two adjacent
cones (this will be verified in Section VI).
Now, consider a particular cone induced by a particular
distance-valid (δA, δB). At the vertex of the cone, ηo =
−δB/δA, there could be other distance-valid (δ′A, δ′B) ∈ ∆ that
also yield lmin(ηo) = 0. In particular, this happens if
δ′B
δ′A
= δBδA .
At this ηo, we define the set that collects all (δA, δB) ∈ ∆
that yield lmin(ηo) = 0 as follows:
∆ηo , {(δA, δB) ∈ ∆|ηoδA + δB = 0}. (31)
Definition 12 (Characteristic difference): For a given zero-
lmin channel gain ηo and its associated ∆ηo , we de-
fine the characteristic difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ) as (δA, δB):
gcd(δA, δB) = 1, (δA, δB) ∈ ∆ηo .

Remark 3: At a particular ηo, the characteristic difference
is unique except for the collection of associates (δA, δB) =
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) for  ∈ {±1,±i}.

Each of (δA, δB) ∈ ∆ηo induces a cone centered at ηo
given by l(δA,δB)(η) = |ηδA + δB |. Among all the cones,
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) gives the smallest l for all η, since |ηδcharA +
δcharB | < | gcd(δA, δB)||ηδcharA + δcharB | = |ηδA + δB |. Thus,
as shown in Fig. 5(a), lmin at η in the neighborhood of ηo
is given by the cone of l(δcharA ,δcharB )(η). In particular, lmin(η)
can never be given by the cones of non-characteristic (δA, δB)
except at ηo. In studying lmin(η) as a function of ηo, it suffices
to restrict our attention to (δcharA , δ
char
B ).
Furthermore, consider a cone with vertex ηo. For a fixed
value l(δA,δB)(η) of the cone, note from (29) that the contour
of η that achieves this fixed l(δA,δB)(η), is a circle of radius
l(δA,δB)
|δA| centered at (−
δRAδ
R
B+δ
I
Aδ
I
B
|δA|2 ,−
δRAδ
I
B−δIAδRB
|δA|2 ). Thus, as
shown in Fig. 5(b), the contour lines of l(δcharA ,δcharB ) for
a particular (δcharA , δ
char
B ) are concentric circles centered at
(− δ
char,R
A δ
char,R
B +δ
char,I
A δ
char,I
B
|δcharA |2
,− δ
char,R
A δ
char,I
B −δchar,IA δchar,RB
|δcharA |2
).
For a particular q, the aforementioned minima and local
maxima for lmin characterize the performance of NC mapping
at various η, since post-NC mapping d(α,β)min is related to lmin.
In Part B below, we first study minima at the zero-lmin channel
gains. In Section VI, we will consider the local maxima.
B. Identifying Zero-lmin Channel Gains and Characteristic
Differences
By the definition of zero-lmin channel gain, we can identify
all η at which lmin = 0 in the complex plane of η and
their associated characteristic differences. To be specific, given
a q, we can go through all (δA, δB) ∈ ∆ of (8) to find
all η such that ηδA + δB = 0. Then, we have a set that
collects all distinct zero-lmin channel gains as Ho = {ηo|ηo =
−δB/δA, (δA, δB) ∈ ∆}. Then, for each ηo ∈ Ho, we select
the characteristic difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ) ∈ ∆ηo in (31) by
Definition 12.
Remark 4: The distance-valid difference pairs (δA, δB) ∈
∆ηo where δA 6= 0 and δB = 0 correspond to a trivial
zero-lmin channel gain ηo = 0. Similarly, we also have a
trivial zero-lmin channel gain at ηo =∞, which is induced by
δA = 0, δB 6= 0. From Remark 2, the distance-valid difference
pair associated with this trivial zero-lmin channel gain cannot
be clustered by any NC mapping. By Definition 12, the
characteristic difference at the trivial zero-lmin channel ηo = 0
is (δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (1, 0) and the characteristic difference at
the trivial zero-lmin channel ηo =∞ is (δcharA , δcharB ) = (0, 1).
The distance-valid difference pairs where both δA 6= 0 and
δB 6= 0, i.e., NC-valid difference pairs, correspond to the non-
trivial zero-lmin channel gains ηo 6= 0.
The proposition below simplifies our search for the zero-
lmin channel gains in the complex plane of η, by exploiting a
symmetry property.
Proposition 5 (Zero-lmin symmetry): Consider a zero-lmin
channel gain ηo = |ηo|eiθo within 0 < θo < pi/4 in the
complex plane of η. Suppose that the characteristic difference
at this ηo is (δcharA , δ
char
B ). Given this η
o, we can find seven
other “symmetric” zero-lmin channel gains in the complex
plane of η as follows:
|ηo|ei(pi2−θo), |ηo|ei(pi2 +θo), |ηo|ei(pi−θo),
|ηo|ei(pi+θo), |ηo|ei( 3pi2 −θo),
|ηo|ei( 3pi2 +θo), and |ηo|ei(2pi−θo). (32)
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The corresponding characteristic differences are
(δchar∗A , iδ
char∗
B ), (δ
char
A , iδ
char
B ), (δ
char∗
A ,−δchar∗B ),
(δcharA ,−δcharB ), (δchar∗A ,−iδchar∗B ),
(δcharA ,−iδcharB ), and (δchar∗A , δchar∗B ), (33)
respectively, where ∗ denote the complex conjugate.
Proof of Proposition 5: It can be verified that the
seven vertices and the corresponding characteristic differences
identified below correspond to those listed in the proposition.
For ηo = −δB/δA, its reflection on the real axis is
ηo∗ = −δ∗B/δ∗A. The reflections of these two vertices on the
imaginary axis are −ηo∗ = δ∗B/δ∗A and −ηo = −δB/δA
respectively. Furthermore, if gcd(δA, δB) = 1, we have
gcd(δ∗A, δ
∗
B) = 1 as well. We now have four vertices and their
characteristic differences.
A 90-degree rotation of gives iηo = −iδB/δA. Going
through the reflection process as above gives us −iηo∗ =
iδ∗B/δ
∗
A, iη
o∗ = −iδ∗B/δ∗A, and −iηo = iδB/δA. We now have
the other four vertices and their characteristic differences.
Remark 5: Note that the eight zero-lmin channel gains in
Proposition 5 are symmetric points with respect to a circle in
the complex plane of η. We refer to this as the symmetry of
zero-lmin channel gains.

Therefore, to identify all zero-lmin channel gains in the
complex plane of η, we only need to consider the zero-lmin
channel gains within 0 ≤ θ ≤ pi/4.
As an example, we plot the zero-lmin channel gains (marked
with blue dots) within 0 ≤ θ ≤ pi/2 when q = 3 in Fig.
6. Through an arc centered at the origin, we can find two
symmetric zero-lmin channel gains with respect to θ = pi/4
(the zero-lmin channel gains with θ = pi/4 do not have the
symmetric points within 0 ≤ θ ≤ pi/2). Consider a zero-
lmin channel gain η = 1 + i. At this η, we find (δA, δB) =
(2,−2 − 2i), (1,−1 − i), (1 + i,−2i), (i, 1 − i), (2i, 2 − 2i)
that yield lmin = 0. Among these (δA, δB), we can select
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (1,−1− i) or (i, 1− i) as the characteristic
difference of η = 1 + 1i, since gcd(1,−1− i) = 1.
Nonzero-lmin Symmetry:
The above considered the symmetry of zero-lmin channel
gains on the complex plane of η. Similar symmetry apply
to non-zero lmin channel gains and that it suffices to con-
sider η with angle between 0 and pi/4. To see this, let us
consider a particular cone with the vertex ηo = |η|eiθo and
θo ∈ [0, pi/4]. Suppose that the characteristic difference at this
ηo is (δcharA , δ
char
B ). Now, consider a channel gain η
′ = |η′|eiθ′
in the neighborhood of ηo where lmin(η′) is still determined by
the cone with the vertex ηo. i.e., lmin(η′) = l(δcharA ,δcharB )(η
′).
By Proposition 5, given this (δcharA , δ
char
B ) of η
o, we can
identify seven other symmetric zero-lmin channel gains in
the complex plane of η and the associated characteristic
differences. Correspondingly, we can generalize this symmetry
of characteristic differences to the lmin(η′). That is, given η′
and lmin(η′), we can identify seven other channel gain η in
the seven other octants by the same transformations stated
in Proposition 5 (replacing ηo by η′ and θo by θ′ in the
0 0.5 1 1.5 2
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Fig. 6. The zero-lmin channel gains within 0 ≤ θ ≤ pi/2 in the complex
plane of η when q = 3. The blue dots with red outline are the non-trivial
zero-lmin channel gains induced by the NC-valid difference pairs, and the
red circle is the trivial zero-lmin channel gain induced by the distance-valid
difference pairs with δA 6= 0 and δB = 0.
statement of the transformations to get the new η) such that
lmin(η) = lmin(η
′). For example, the reflection of η′ on the
real axis is η′∗ = |η′|ei(2pi−θ). At η = η′∗, lmin(η) is deter-
mined with respect to the transformed characteristic difference
(δchar∗A , δ
char∗
B ) and we can verify that lmin(η) = lmin(η
′).
Therefore, we only need to focus on the lmin(η) induced by
the zero-lmin channel gains within 0 ≤ θ ≤ pi/4.
Since the distance-valid difference pairs with δA = 0 or
δB = 0 cannot be clustered by any NC-valid difference
pair (dmin will also be 0 at the non-trivial zero-lmin channel
gain), we focus on the optimal NC mapping for the NC-valid
difference pair at the non-trivial zero-lmin channel gains in the
following parts.
C. Optimal NC Mapping at Nontrivial Zero-lmin Channel
Gains
Theorem 1: For a particular nontrivial zero-lmin chan-
nel gain ηo and its associated characteristic difference
(δcharA , δ
char
B ), an optimal NC mapping is
(αopt, βopt) =
(− (δchar(q)A )−1δchar(q)B , 1) (34)
where δchar(q)A = δ
char
A (mod q) ∈ Z[i]/q and δchar(q)B =
δcharB (mod q) ∈ Z[i]/q.
Proof of Theorem 1: To ensure d(α,β)min > 0 at the
non-trivial zero-lmin channel gain ηo, we need to cluster
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) and all the other (δA, δB) ∈ ∆ηo (defined in
(31)) yielding lmin = 0. If we did not cluster all (δA, δB) ∈
∆ηo , then d
(α,β)
min = lmin = 0 for sure. The solution for this
clustering is (α, β) = (−(δchar(q)A )−1δchar(q)B , 1). Remark 11
in Appendix I indicates that the NC partitioning under this
(α, β) is unique. In particular, once (δcharA , δ
char
B ) is clustered
by (α, β), the NC partitioning is fixed, and there is no further
freedom to cluster another NC-valid (δA, δB) that does not
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belong to the clustered-difference set of (α, β). Therefore, the
NC mapping in (34) is optimal for the nontrivial zero-lmin
channel gain.
D. Identifying d(αopt,βopt)min at Zero-lmin Channel Gains
In Part B, we have identified all zero-lmin channel gains
in the complex plane of η and the associated characteris-
tic differences. In particular, each characteristic difference
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) yields the lmin at η in the neighborhood of the
associated channel gain ηo through the relationship lmin(η) =
ηδcharA + δ
char
B . Specifically, this lmin corresponds to a cone
centered at ηo, as illustrated in Fig. 5. In this part, we aim to
identify d(αopt,βopt)min at zero-lmin channel gains.
Trivial Theorem: At the trivial zero-lmin channel gain
ηo = 0 and ηo = ∞, d(αopt,βopt)min = lmin = 0.

By Remark 2, the characteristic difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ) =
(1, 0) and (0, 1) associated with the trivial zero-lmin channel
gains ηo = 0 and ηo = ∞ cannot be clustered by any NC
mapping. Therefore, at the trivial zero-lmin channel gains,
d
(αopt,βopt)
min = lmin = 0.
Theorem 2: Consider a particular nontrivial zero-lmin chan-
nel gain ηo associated with the characteristic difference
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) that can be clustered by the NC map-
ping (αopt, βopt). There exists a characteristic difference
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) that determines the d(αopt,βopt)min at this η
o such
that |δcharB δcharA
′ − δcharA δcharB
′| = 1 and that d(αopt,βopt)min =
|ηoδcharA
′
+ δcharB
′| = 1|δcharA | .
Proof of Theorem 2: Let us assume the validity of the
statements of (T2-1) and (T2-2) below. They will be proved
separately.
(T2-1) There exists a characteristic difference (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
)
yielding |δcharB δcharA
′ − δcharA δcharB
′| = 1 (in Lemma 6),
and
(T2-2) For a (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) that satisfies |δcharB δcharA
′ −
δcharA δ
char
B
′| = 1, (δcharA , δcharB ) and (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
)
cannot be clustered by the same NC mapping (α, β).
(T2-1) together with (T2-2) imply d(αopt,βopt)min = |ηoδcharA
′
+
δcharB
′| = 1|δcharA | for the following reason. Given that
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) and (δcharA , δ
char
B ) cannot be clustered by the
same NC mapping, then under the optimal NC mapping
that clusters (δcharA , δ
char
B ) at η
o = −δB/δA, (αopt, βopt) =
(−(δchar(q)A )−1δchar(q)B , 1), the distance l = |ηoδcharA
′
+
δcharB
′| is a potential candidate for d(αopt,βopt)min . Now,
|ηoδcharA
′′
+ δcharB
′′| > 0 for all characteristic differences
(δcharA
′′
, δcharB
′′
) that cannot be clustered by (αopt, βopt).
This means |δcharA ||ηoδcharA
′′
+ δcharB
′′| = |δcharB δcharA
′′ −
δcharA δ
char
B
′′| > 0. But then |δcharB δcharA
′′ − δcharA δcharB
′′| must
be an integer, meaning |δcharB δcharA
′′−δcharA δcharB
′′| ≥ 1. Thus,
|ηoδcharA
′′
+δcharB
′′| ≥ 1|δcharA | . Among all (δ
char
A
′′
, δcharB
′′
) that
cannot be clustered by (αopt, βopt), (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) can meet
the lower bound of the inequality: i.e., |ηoδcharA
′
+ δcharB
′| =
1
|δcharA |
according to (T2-1) and (T2-2). Thus, d(αopt,βopt)min =
|ηoδcharA
′
+ δcharB
′| = 1|δcharA | .
Remark 6: Note that the d(αopt,βopt)min -determining differ-
ences for a given zero-lmin channel gain ηo = −δcharB /δcharA
may not be unique, since the characteristic differences that
satisfy Theorem 2 may not be unique. For example, ηo =
1+i
2 in Fig. 5 is associated with the characteristic differ-
ence (δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (1 + i,−i). The multiple d(αopt,βopt)min -
determining differences (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) for this ηo within
θo ∈ [0, pi/4] are (1 + 2i,−i), (2 + i,−1 − i), (2 + 2i,−1 −
2i), (1 + 2i,−2i), and (2 + i,−1 − 2i)—they all yield
|δcharB δcharA
′ − δcharA δcharB
′| = 1.

The proof of (T2-2) is straightforward and is as follows: A
solution for the NC mapping that can cluster (δcharA , δ
char
B )
is (αopt, βopt) = (−δchar(q)B , δchar(q)A ) (other solutions are
isomorphic). Suppose that (αopt, βopt) = (−δchar(q)B , δchar(q)A )
can also cluster (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
). Then, −δchar(q)B δchar(q)A
′
+
δ
char(q)
A δ
char(q)
B
′
= 0(mod q). Therefore, δchar(q)B δ
char(q)
A
′ −
δ
char(q)
A δ
char(q)
B
′
= uq for some Gaussian integer u. Given
that q is not a unit, we must have that |δchar(q)B δchar(q)A
′ −
δ
char(q)
A δ
char(q)
B
′| = |u||q| 6= 1, leading to a contradiction.
Thus, (αopt, βopt) cannot cluster (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) at the same
time.
The proof of (T2-1) is much more involved, and is given
through a series of lemmas (Lemmas 2 to 6) in the following.
Let us first define a few distance measures to clarify the issue.
Consider two distinct zero-lmin channel gains ηoi and η
o
j
(ηoi and η
o
j can be trivial or nontrivial zero-lmin channel
gains). Suppose that (δcharA,i , δ
char
B,i ) and (δ
char
A,j , δ
char
B,j ) are
the two characteristic differences associated with ηoi and η
o
j
respectively. We define the Euclidean distance, normalized
distance, and weighted distance between ηoi and η
o
j as follows:
• The Euclidean distance between ηoi and η
o
j
dij , |ηoi − ηoj |
=
∣∣ δcharB,i
δcharA,i
− δ
char
B,j
δcharA,j
∣∣ = |δcharB,i δcharA,j −δcharA,i δcharB,j ||δcharA,i ||δcharA,j | (35)
• The normalized distance between ηoi and η
o
j
d∗ij , |δcharB,i δcharA,j − δcharA,i δcharB,j | (36)
• The weighted distance from ηoj to η
o
i
dj→i , |ηoi δcharA,j + δcharB,j |
= | − δ
char
B,i
δcharA,i
δcharA,j + δ
char
B,j | (37)
From the definitions above, we have the following remarks:
• The weighted distance is a distance induced by
(δcharA,j , δ
char
B,j ) at η
o
i , i.e., l(δcharA,j ,δcharB,j )(η
o
i ) = |ηoi δcharA,j +
δcharB,j |. Note that dj→i 6= di→j if |δcharA,i | 6= |δcharA,j |. That
is, the distance induced by (δcharA,j , δ
char
B,j ) at η
o
i is not the
same as the distance induced by (δcharA,j , δ
char
B,j ) at η
o
j in
general.
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• The relationships among Euclidean distance, normalized
distance, and weighted distance are
dj→i = |δcharA,j |dij =
d∗ij
δcharA,i
(38)
• In Lemmas 2 and 3 below, we give a necessary condition
and a sufficient condition for the distance-validity of
(δA, δB). In Lemma 6 below, we identify the minimum
normalized distance associated with any zero-lmin chan-
nel gain using Lemmas 2 to 5.
Symmetry of Z[i]/q Under Rotations and Reflections: In the
following (including the Appendices), we assume w.l.o.g that
qR > qI ≥ 1 when the proofs are given under a complex
Gaussian prime q = qR + iqI , |q| ≥ √5, and qR, qI 6= 0. Due
to the symmetry property of Gaussian primes, there is no loss
of generality in assuming positive qR and qI within 0 < θ <
pi/4 in the complex plane. Specifically, for a Gaussian prime
q, rotations by multiples of pi/2 and reflections on the real and
imaginary axes give other symmetric Gaussian primes. Similar
symmetry applies to elements in Z[i]. Therefore, elements in
Z[i]/q also undergo similar symmetric transformations.
Lemma 2 (Necessary condition of validity): Given a Gaus-
sian prime q and qR 6= 0, qI 6= 0, if (δA, δB) ∈
Z2[i] is a distance-valid difference pair, then |δA|, |δB | ≤√
2|q|2 − 4qR + 2.

The proof of Lemma 2 is given in Appendix II.
Lemma 3 (Sufficient condition of validity): Given a pair of
Gaussian integers (δA, δB) ∈ Z2[i], and a Gaussian prime
q that defines valid symbols in Z[i] according to Definition
1, a sufficient condition for (δA, δB) to be a distance-valid
difference pair is |δA| 6= 0 or |δB | 6= 0 and |δA|, |δB | < |q|.

The proof of Lemma 3 is given in Appendix III.
Lemma 4 below is the well-known Be´zout Identity in Z[i]
[21], [22].
Lemma 4: [Be´zout Identity in Z[i]] Consider two Gaussian
integers a and b, not both zero. There exist two Gaussian
integers x and y such that ax− by = gcd(a, b). Furthermore,
among the Gaussian integers that can be written in the form
of ax′− by′ where x′ and y′ are Gaussian integers, the x and
y that satisfy ax− by = gcd(a, b) yield the smallest possible
norm for ax′ − by′ (i.e., | gcd(a, b)|2 is the smallest possible
norm for ax′ − by′).

Lemma 5: Given a Gaussian prime q, for a distance-
valid difference pair (δA,i, δB,i) where δA,i ∈ {±1,±i} or
δB,i ∈ {±1,±i}, there exists a distance-valid difference pair
(δA,j , δB,j) such that δA,jδB,i − δB,jδA,i = 1.
Proof of Lemma 5: W.l.o.g., consider δB,i ∈ {±1,±i}.
For δA,jδB,i − δB,jδA,i = 1, we choose a distance-valid
(δA,j , δB,j) = (δB,i, 0) if δB,i ∈ {1,−1} and (δA,j , δB,j) =
(δ∗B,i, 0) if δB,i ∈ {i,−i}, where ∗ denotes complex conjugate.
Lemma 5 is similar to Be´zout Identity for Z[i] in Lemma
4 except that a and b are units, the RHS is a unit (i.e.,
gcd(a, b) = {±1,±i}), and that x and y are restricted to be
components in a distance-valid difference pair (δA, δB).
Lemma 6: Given a Gaussian prime q, for a nontrivial zero-
lmin channel gain ηoi associated with a characteristic differ-
ence (δcharA,i , δ
char
B,i ), there exists a characteristic difference
(δcharA,j , δ
char
B,j ) yielding |δcharA,j δcharB,i − δcharB,j δcharA,i | = 1
Proof of Lemma 6:
For |q| = √2, the validity of the lemma can be easily
verified. Specifically, for |q| = √2, the representative el-
ements in Z[i]/q are limited to the two values in the set
{0, 1}. The nontrivial zero-lmin channel gains can only be
ηo = −δcharB,i /δcharA,i = 1 or −1. To satisfy |δcharA,j δcharB,i −
δcharB,j δ
char
A,i | = 1, we can simply let δcharA,j = δcharB,i and
δcharB,j = 0.
We now consider |q| ≥ √5. The proof consists of two parts
P1) and P2). In P1), we prove that given a Gaussian prime q,
there exists a distance-valid difference pair (δA,j , δB,j) such
that
δA,jδ
char
B,i − δB,jδcharA,i = 1. (39)
In P2), we prove that gcd(δA,j , δB,j) = 1, i.e., (δA,j , δB,j) is
a characteristic difference.
P1) Given a Gaussian prime q, the case where δA,i ∈
{±1,±i} or δB,i ∈ {±1,±i} has been covered by Lemma
5. Our proof here focuses on the case where δA,i /∈ {±1,±i}
and δB,i /∈ {±1,±i}.
By Lemma 4, given a Gaussian prime q, there exist Gaussian
integers x and y such that
xδcharB,i − yδcharA,i = 1. (40)
Now, (x, y) may or may not be a distance-valid difference
pair. However, given that (x, y) is a solution to (40), the
following are also solutions:
δA,j = x+ kδ
char
A,i
δB,j = y + kδ
char
B,i , (41)
for all Gaussian integers k. Our goal is to show that there
exists a k ∈ Z[i] such that (δA,j , δB,j) is distance-valid.
This paragraph shows that there exist δA,j for some k ∈ Z[i]
in (41) such that 0 < |δA,j | < |q|. By [21, Theorem 3.1], for
δcharA where |δcharA |2 > 1 (i.e., δcharA /∈ {±1,±i}), there exists
a k ∈ Z[i] such that
|δA,j |2 ≤ 1
2
|δcharA,i |2 (42)
Thus, |δA,j |2 ≤ 12 |δcharA,i |2 ≤ 12 (2|q|2 − 4qR + 2) < |q|2,
where the second inequality is due to the necessary condition
in Lemma 2. Furthermore, δA,j 6= 0 (otherwise, we would
have δB,jδcharA,i = −1 in (39), implying |δcharA,i |2 = 1; but the
proof here assumes |δcharA,i |2 > 1 since the case |δcharA,i |2 = 1
has been covered by Lemma 5).
The next few paragraphs show that given the δA,j found in
the previous paragraph, the corresponding δB,j that satisfies
(41) is such that 0 < |δB,j | < |q|. Thus, the pair (δA,j , δB,j)
is distance-valid according to Lemma 3. Recall that the pair
(δA,j , δB,j) must satisfy (39). With respect to (39), Fig. 7
below draws the relationship between the vectors δA,jδcharB,i ,
−δB,jδcharA,i and 1 in the complex plane:
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Fig. 7. The triangle formed by the vectors δA,jδcharB,i , −δB,jδcharA,i , and 1.
By cosine rule,
|δB,jδcharA,i |2 = |δA,jδcharB,i |2 + 1− 2|δA,jδcharB,i |cosφ
≤ |δA,jδcharB,i |2 + 1 + 2|δA,jδcharB,i |. (43)
Then, we have
|δB,j |2 ≤
|δA,jδcharB,i |2 + 1 + 2|δA,jδcharB,i |
|δcharA,i |2
≤ 1
2
|δcharB,i |2 +
1
2
+
√
2
|δcharB,i |
|δcharA,i |
, (44)
where the second inequality is due to (42) and |δcharA,i |2 >
1, because the case where |δcharA,i | = 1 has been covered by
Lemma 5.
W.l.o.g., we assume
|δcharB,i |
|δcharA,i |
≤ 1 (alternatively, if |δ
char
B,i |
|δcharA,i |
> 1,
we switch the roles of A and B in (42) and a similar argument
follows after that).
Given |q| ≥ √5 there are two possibilities: q is real or q is
complex. For real q, we have qR = |q| ≥ 2. For complex q,
w.l.o.g., we assume qR > qI ≥ 1. (note: for a given complex
q with |q| ≥ √5, we can always find one q such that qR >
qI ≥ 1; the proofs are similar for other cases if we apply the
symmetry of Z[i] and Z[i]/q to our previous lemmas and the
proof here). Thus, overall, whether q is real or complex, we
have qR ≥ 2. Continuing from (44), we have
|δB,j |2 ≤ 1
2
|δcharB,i |2 +
1
2
+
√
2
≤ 1
2
(2|q|2 − 6) + 1
2
+
√
2 < |q|2, (45)
where the second inequality holds since |δcharB,i |2 ≤ 2|q|2 − 6
by substituting qR ≥ 2 in √2|q|2 − 4qR + 2 in the statement
of Lemma 2.
Furthermore, δB,j 6= 0 since if δB,j = 0, (39) would become
δA,jδ
char
B,i = 1, but we are not considering the case where
|δcharB,i |2 = 1 here since it has been covered by Lemma 5.
P2) Suppose that the distance-valid (δA,j , δB,j) found in
P1) are not coprime in Z[i], i.e., gcd(δA,j , δB,j) = d and
|d|2 > 1. By Lemma 3, there exist some (x′, y′) ∈ Z[i] such
that x′δA,j + y′δB,j = d, and |d|2 is the smallest norm of
x′δA,j+y′δB,j . However, the smallest norm of x′δA,j+y′δB,j
is 1 from (39), contradicting |d|2 > 1.
VI. WEIGHTED VORONOI REGION OF ZERO-lmin
CHANNEL GAINS
Section V analyzed the distance properties at zero-lmin
channel gains. This section moves on to the study of general
channel gains where lmin is not necessary zero. Intuitively,
for channel gains η in the near neighborhood of a zero-
lmin channel gain ηoi , the linear NC mapping (αopt, βopt) =
(−(δchar(q)A,i )−1δchar(q)B,i , 1) for ηoi is still optimal in that it
will still yield the largest possible d(αopt,βopt)min . In general, as
we will see, the complex plane of η can be partitioned into
multiple Voronoi regions, with each region containing exactly
one at zero-lmin channel gain and that the optimal NC mapping
(αopt, βopt) for that ηo applies to all η within the Voronoi
region of ηo.1
With reference to Fig. 5, the set of channel gains
that should adopt the NC mapping (αopt, βopt) =
(−(δchar(q)A,i )−1δchar(q)B,i , 1) is given by
V(ηoi ) , {η ∈ C
∣∣dηoi→η ≤ dηoj→η,∀j 6= i}
={η∈C∣∣|δcharA,i η+δcharB,i |≤|δcharA,j η+δcharB,j |,∀j 6= i}. (46)
In other words, for an η ∈ V(ηoi ), lmin(η) is given by |δcharA,i η+
δcharB,i | and not by |δcharA,j η + δcharB,j |, j 6= i. Note that in (46),
we have generalized the definition of the weighted distance
from one zero-lmin channel gain to another zero-lmin channel
gain in (37) to a weighted distance from a zero-lmin channel
gain ηoi to a general channel gain η to as follows:
dηoi→η = |δcharA,i η + δcharB,i |. (47)
We refer to V(ηoi ) as the weighted Voronoi region of ηoi .
Section V showed that for η = ηoi , d
(αopt,βopt)
min =
1
|δcharA,i |
and that there is always another characteristic difference
(δcharA,j , δ
char
B,j ) whose normalized distance with respect to
(δcharA,i , δ
char
B,i ) is one—i.e., |δA,jδB,i − δB,jδA,i| = 1. For
a general η within the Voronoi region of ηoi , however, the
situation is more complicated. In general, ηoi may have several
neighbors whose Voronoi regions share a boundary with ηoi
and the d(αopt,βopt)min at a particular η ∈ V(ηoi ) is the weighted
distance of one of these neighbors to η; however, d(αopt,βopt)min
at different η ∈ V(ηoi ) may be determined by the weighted
distances of different neighbors. The normalized distance
between some of these neighbors and (δcharA,j , δ
char
B,j ) may be
larger than one.
A. Preliminaries on the Weighted Voronoi Region
Fig. 8 shows the weighted Voronoi region of ηo0 in the
complex plane of η. Illustrated by this figure, we introduce
some definitions and essential properties of the weighted
Voronoi region [25]–[27].
In the complex plane of η, we consider a set of distinct
generators {ηo0, ηo1, . . . , ηoI} (generators are simply zero-lmin
channel gains in our problem) and assign a weight δi to each
ηoi . With this weight, we define a distance from the generator
ηoi to any other point as a weighted distance dηoi→η from η
o
i
to η:
dηoi→η , |δi(ηoi − η)|. (48)
1As far as lmin analysis is concerned, the Voronoi-region analysis in
this section applies to both linear and nonlinear PNC mappings; it is the
d
(αopt,βopt)
min analysis in Part F that applies specifically to linear PNC
mapping. In particular, our lmin analysis for complex modulations also applies
to nonlinear PNC, should someone wants to further study nonlinear PNC.
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Fig. 8. The weighted Voronoi of ηo0 and its adjacent regions.
Weighted Voronoi Region: The weighted Voronoi region of
ηoi is defined as (see the shaded region in Fig. 8)
V(ηoi ) , {η ∈ C|dηoi→η ≤ dηoj→η,∀j 6= i}. (49)
Given any point η ∈ V(ηoi ), the weighted distance from ηoi to
η is no more than that from ηoj to η, ∀j 6= i. We call ηoi of
V(ηoi ) the generator of the weighted Voronoi region.
Voronoi Edge: A closed weighted Voronoi region of ηoi
contains its boundary that consists of straight lines and circular
arcs, which we call weighted Voronoi edges. Mathematically,
if V(ηoi ) ∩ V(ηoj ) 6= ∅, the set V(ηoi ) ∩ V(ηoj ) gives a Voronoi
edge (which may degenerate into a point). We denote a
Voronoi edge shared by V(ηoi ) and V(ηoj ) as
e(i,j) , {η ∈ C|dηoi→η = dηoj→η,∀j 6= i}. (50)
That is, given any η on the edge e(i,j), the weighted distance
from ηoi to η is the same as the weighted distance from η
o
j
to η. In particular, in the complex plane with the coordinates
(ηR, ηI), an edge is a circular arc if and only if the weights of
the weighted Voronoi regions sharing the edge are different,
i.e.,
e(i,j) : |δcharA,i (ηoi − η)| = |δcharA,j (ηoj − η)| ⇒(
ηR − (η
o
i )
R|δcharA,i |2−(ηoj )R|δcharA,j |2
|δcharA,i |2−|δcharA,j |2
)2
+
(
ηI − (η
o
i )
I |δcharA,i |2−(ηoj )I |δcharA,j |2
|δcharA,i |2−|δcharA,j |2
)2
=
|δcharA,i |2|δcharA,j |2
(|δcharA,i |2−|δcharA,j |2)2
[
(
(ηoi )
R − (ηoj )R
)2
+
(
(ηoi )
I − (ηoj )I
)2
],
and an edge is a straight line if and only if the weights of the
weighted Voronoi regions sharing the edge are the same, i.e.,
e(i,j) : |ηoi − η| = |ηoj − η| ⇒
ηI =
(ηoi )
R − (ηoj )R
(ηoj )
I − (ηoi )I
ηR +
|ηoj |2 − |ηoi |2
2(ηoj )
I − (ηoi )I
. (51)
Note that e(i,j) is empty if V(ηoi ) ∩ V(ηoj ) = ∅. In Fig. 8,
the red dashed line e(0,3) is a Voronoi edge shared by V(ηo0)
and V(ηo3).
Voronoi Vertex: An end point of a Voronoi edge is called a
Voronoi vertex. We denote a Voronoi vertex shared by three
or more Voronoi regions V(ηoi ),V(ηoj ),V(ηok), . . . as
e(i,j,k,...) ,
{
η ∈ C|dηoi→η = dηoj→η = dηok→η = . . . ,
∀j 6= k 6= i 6= . . .}. (52)
In Fig. 8, V(ηo0), V(ηo3), and V(ηo4) meet at a Voronoi vertex
v(0,3,4).
Adjacent Voronoi Regions: Two Voronoi regions are said
to be adjacent if the Voronoi regions share a Voronoi edge
or a Voronoi vertex. We also say that two characteristic
differences, (δcharA,i , δ
char
B,i ) and (δ
char
A,j , δ
char
B,j ), are adjacent if
their associated Voronoi regions, V(− δ
char
B,i
δcharA,i
) and V(− δ
char
B,j
δcharA,j
),
are adjacent.
In Fig. 8, V(ηo0) and V(ηo4) are adjacent since they share
the same edge e(0,4), and V(ηo0), V(ηo1), V(ηo2), and V(ηo5) are
adjacent since they meet at a point v(0,1,2,5).
B. Optimal NC mapping of Voronoi Regions
In this part, we show that the optimal NC mapping for an
arbitrary η ∈ V(ηo0) is (−(δchar(q)A )−1δchar(q)B , 1), the same
as that for η = ηo, when ηo is a nontrivial zero-lmin channel
gain.
Remark 7: For the two trivial zero-lmin channel gains
ηo = 0 and ηo = ∞, we cannot find an NC mapping to
cluster (δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (1, 0) which induces a zero lmin at
ηo = 0, and to cluster (δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (1, 0) which induces
a zero lmin at ηo = ∞. Both (δcharA , δcharB ) = (1, 0) and
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (0, 1) are distance-valid, but not NC-valid,
characteristic differences. See Trivial Theorem in Section V
for details. Extrapolating this observation to the Voronoi region
of ηo = 0 and ηo = ∞, we conclude that dmin(η) = lmin(η)
within their Voronoi regions.

Theorem 3: Consider a nontrivial zero-lmin channel gain
ηo associated with the characteristic difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ).
For all η ∈ V(ηo), the optimal NC mapping is the same as
that for the zero-lmin channel gain ηo, i.e., (αopt, βopt) =
(−(δchar(q)A )−1δchar(q)B , 1).
Proof of Theorem 3: lmin at an arbitrary η ∈ V(ηo) is the
weighted distance from the generator ηo = − δcharB
δcharA
to η, i.e.,
lmin(η) = l(δcharA ,δcharB )(η) = |ηδcharA + δcharB | for η ∈ V(ηo).
If η = ηo, then the optimal NC mapping follows from Theorem
2 for the zero-lmin channel gain. If η 6= ηo and η ∈ V(ηo), we
have lmin > 0. In this case, to ensure d
(αopt,βopt)
min ≥ lmin > 0,
we need to cluster (δcharA , δ
char
B ). Otherwise, d
(αopt,βopt)
min =
lmin. Similar to the proof of Theorem 2, the solution for
this clustering is (αopt, βopt) = (−(δchar(q)A )−1δchar(q)B , 1).
Once (δcharA , δ
char
B ) is clustered, the NC partitioning is fixed,
and there is no further freedom to cluster another NC-valid
difference pair that does not belong to the clustered-difference
set of (αopt, βopt).
C. Identifying d(αopt,βopt)min in Voronoi Regions
In Section V, we have identified d(αopt,βopt)min at zero-lmin
channel gains. This part aims to identify d(αopt,βopt)min for
general channel gains. Let us consider η in a particular
Voronoi region generated by zero-lmin channel gain ηo. To
explicitly identify the d(αopt,βopt)min -determining difference, we
first consider an exhaustively search method as follows, before
putting forth an efficient method for doing so in Theorem 4.
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Fig. 9. (a) lmin(η) for η /∈ V(− δ
char
B
δchar
A
) and d(αopt,βopt)min (η) versus
η ∈ V(− δ
char
B
δchar
A
), where (δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (1 + i,−i) and q = 3; (b)
the corresponding contour graphs of lmin(η) and d
(αopt,βopt)
min (η).
As shown in Fig. 9, one way to find the d(αopt,βopt)min -
determining difference at an η ∈ V(− δcharB
δcharA
) is to first
remove the characteristic difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ) and the
other clustered differences of (αopt, βopt) (i.e., remove dif-
ference pairs in the clustered-difference set ∆(αopt,βopt)),
and then numerically search for the new characteristic dif-
ference (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) that determines the “new” lmin for
η ∈ V(− δcharB
δcharA
) in the absence of difference pairs in
∆(αopt,βopt). The lmin for an η ∈ V(− δ
char
B
δcharA
) in the absence of
∆(αopt,βopt) is the d
(αopt,βopt)
min at this η, and (δ
char
A
′
, δcharB
′
) is
the d(αopt,βopt)min -determining difference at this η.
We formally define and describe “removal of the character-
istics differences” as follows (an illustrating example is given
in Fig. 9):
Removal of Characteristic Differences Induced by Optimal
NC mapping (ROCD): The optimal NC mapping (αopt, βopt)
removes the difference pairs in ∆(αopt,βopt) from consider-
ation in the process of finding the d(αopt,βopt)min -determining
differences at an arbitrary η ∈ V(− δcharB
δcharA
). Specifically, after
the removal of such difference pairs, we redraw the Voronoi
regions of the remaining characteristic differences. The other
characteristic differences “close to” (δcharA , δ
char
B ) may divide
the region among them so that their “new” Voronoi regions
may include part of the old V(− δcharB
δcharA
). The “new” lmin
associated with an η ∈ V(− δcharB
δcharA
) is the d(αopt,βopt)min for that
η.
Theorem 4 below puts forth an efficient approach to identify
the d(αopt,βopt)min -determining differences at an arbitrary η ∈
V(ηo) by stating that only characteristic differences adjacent
to (δcharA , δ
char
B ) can be d
(αopt,βopt)
min -determining differences .
Theorem 4: Consider an arbitrary channel gain η ∈ V(ηo),
where ηo = − δcharB
δcharA
is a nontrivial zero-lmin channel gain
associated with the characteristic difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ).
With the optimal NC mapping (αopt, βopt), the d
(αopt,βopt)
min -
determining difference at this η is a characteristic difference
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) that is adjacent to (δcharA , δ
char
B ).
Proof of Theorem 4:
Our proof depends on two results that will be proved later
in Part F:
(T4-1) (αopt, βopt) cannot cluster any characteristic difference
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) that is adjacent to (δcharA , δ
char
B ).
(T4-2) For any characteristic difference (δcharA
′′
, δcharB
′′
) that is
not adjacent to (δcharA , δ
char
B ), given any η ∈ V(ηo),
there exists a characteristic difference (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
)
adjacent to (δcharA , δ
char
B ) such that |ηδcharB
′′
+ δcharA
′′| >
|ηδcharB
′
+ δcharA
′| ∀η ∈ V(ηo)\{ηo}, and |ηδcharB
′′
+
δcharA
′′| ≥ |ηδcharB
′
+ δcharA
′| at η = ηo.
(T4-2) means that given any η ∈ V(ηo) and a non-
adjacent characteristic difference, there is always an adjacent
characteristic difference that is closer to η than any given non-
adjacent characteristic difference. (T3-1) says that this adjacent
characteristic difference cannot be clustered by the optimal
NC mapping (αopt, βopt) applied within V(ηo). Thus, under
ROCD, the d(αopt,βopt)min within V(ηo) must be determined by
characteristic differences adjacent to (δcharA , δ
char
B ), and not
by non-adjacent characteristic differences.
Remark 8: Note that for different η within V(ηo), the
d
(αopt,βopt)
min may be determined by different characteristic
differences, but they must all be adjacent to (δcharA , δ
char
B ).

The proof of (T4-1) requires some background to be estab-
lished regarding the properties of adjacent characteristic differ-
ences (specifically, the normalized distances between a charac-
teristic difference and its adjacent characteristic differences).
Parts D and E below will first establish this background. Part
F will then provide the proofs for (T4-1) and (T4-2).
D. Notations and Definitions
In Part E, we will put forth an efficient way to identify
characteristic differences that are adjacent to (δcharA , δ
char
B )
through their normalized distances to (δcharA , δ
char
B ) and other
properties. We will draw heavily on the formalism in [23]
when deriving our results. For easy cross-reference by the
reader, we redefine some notations in this part for consistency
with the notations used in [23]. In addition, we also put forth
some new definitions in preparation for the discussion in Part
E.
Notation Modifications: We express a zero-lmin channel gain
ηo as a ratio of two Gaussian integers, e.g., (κ, τ). Then, we
have ηo = κτ where κ = −δcharB and τ = δcharA (note: we
have switched the position of (δA, δB) in (κ, τ) since this is
notation used in [23]). Thus, gcd(κ, τ) = 1. Furthermore, we
denote the weighted Voronoi region of (κ, τ) as V(κτ ).
With respect to (8), we have defined ∆ as the set of distance-
valid difference pairs induced by elements of Z[i]/q for some
Gaussian primes q. Here, we define the subset of ∆ that
collects all characteristic differences in ∆ as the Qcharq -set:
Qcharq ,
{
(κ, τ)
∣∣(−τ, κ) ∈ ∆, gcd(κ, τ) = 1}. (53)
Note that by definition of ∆, κ and τ cannot both be zero at
the same time.
With respect to (53), the elements in Qcharq -set form a
generalized Farey Sequence in Z[i] [23]. Each element in the
Farey Sequence is an irreducible fraction κτ , (κ, τ) ∈ ∆. There
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is a bijective mapping between the elements in the Qcharq -set
and the elements in the associated Farey Sequence.
We further define a dual set of Qcharq -set as follows:
Qq ,
{
(κ, τ) ∈ Z2[i]∣∣
∃υ ∈ {±1,±i}, ( υκ
gcd(κ, τ)
,
υτ
gcd(κ, τ)
) ∈ Qcharq
}
. (54)
Let us elaborate the definition in (54). First, let us write
(κ′, τ ′) = ( υκgcd(κ,τ) ,
υτ
gcd(κ,τ) ). Obviously,
κ′
τ ′ is an irreducible
fraction. According to the above definition, if (κ′, τ ′) ∈ Qcharq ,
then (κ, τ) ∈ Qq . Furthermore, we note that gcd of two
Gaussian integers is not unique. If x is a particular gcd of κ
and τ , so are −x, ix,−ix. In general, there are four possible
ways to reduce (κ, τ) to (κ′, τ ′). In (54), we write (κ′, τ ′) =
( υκgcd(κ,τ) ,
υτ
gcd(κ,τ) ), where gcd(κ, τ) refers specifically to one
of the four possible gcd’s. Now, in general, it is possible for
some of the (κ′, τ ′) to belong to the set Qcharq and some not.
According to our definition in (54), we require only at least
one of the four (κ′, τ ′) to belong to the set Qcharq in order that
(κ, τ) ∈ Qq . That is, (κ, τ) ∈ Qq if there is a υ ∈ {±1,±i}
such that (κ′, τ ′) ∈ Qcharq .
Two elements (κ′, τ ′) ∈ Qcharq and (κ, τ) ∈ Qq are said
to be equivalent if κ
′
τ ′ =
κ
τ . These two ratios are the same
and they correspond to the same zero-lmin channel gain in the
communication problem of this paper. The reason for defining
Qq is for the convenience of the statements of some lemmas
and proofs later (specifically, Q-criteria 1-3). In the proofs,
when we identify a pair (κ, τ) ∈ Qq , that means we have also
identified a pair (κ′, τ ′) ∈ Qcharq .
Now, our problem can be reformulated as how to charac-
terize the weighted Voronoi regions of elements in Qcharq -
set. Clearly, the weighted Voronoi region of each element in
Qcharq -set is bounded by a finite set of lines and arcs, and these
boundaries are generated by the adjacent Voronoi regions.
From the definition of adjacent Voronoi regions, two pairs
(κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq are said to be adjacent if the weighted
Voronoi regions V(κτ ) and V(γδ ) have a point z′ in common
(note: z′ here is η in precious sections), i.e.,
dκ
τ→z′ = d γδ→z′ = |τ(
κ
τ
− z′)| = |δ(γ
δ
− z′)|
= min
∀(ζ,ϑ)∈Qcharq
|ϑ( ζ
ϑ
− z′)| = min
∀(ζ˜,ϑ˜)∈Qq
|ϑ˜( ζ˜
ϑ˜
− z′)|. (55)
Before we detail our approach to identify the adjacent
regions, let us introduce some relevant results from [23] that
provides useful insights to solve our problem. Specifically, [23]
developed a systematic way to study the approximation of
complex numbers by numbers of the quadratic field Q(
√−1)
(i.e., approximating complex numbers by Gaussian rationals
formed by ratios of two Gaussian integers Z[i], in a way
that is analogous to approximating real numbers by rational
numbers). The approximation problem can also be character-
ized by identifying the weighted Voronoi regions of a set of
generators drawn from Q(
√−1), i.e., all complex numbers in
a Voronoi region is approximated by its generator. However,
[23] considered a different set of irreducible fractions κτ such
that |κ|2, |τ |2 ≤ N , where N is a real integer. In this paper, we
define the set Gaussian integers used in [23] as the N charN -set
and the NN -set:2
N charN ,
{
(κ, τ) ∈ Z2[i]\{(0, 0)}∣∣ gcd(κ, τ) = 1,
|κ|2, |τ |2 ≤ N}, (56)
NN ,
{
(κ, τ) ∈Z2[i]\{(0, 0)}∣∣
(
κ
gcd(κ, τ)
,
τ
gcd(κ, τ)
) ∈ N charN
}
. (57)
Remark 9: Note that both N charN and NN have the symme-
try property, i.e. given a (κ, τ) in N charN and NN , we can find
the other three elements as {−(κ, τ), i(κ, τ),−i(κ, τ)} sym-
metric to (κ, τ) also in N charN and NN , due to |κ|2, |τ |2 ≤ N .
However, depending on q, Qcharq and Qq may not retain
this symmetry. To see this, we know that the elements in
Qcharq and Qq are induced from any two distinct elements in
Z[i]/q with a Gaussian prime q. The elements in Z[i]/q may
not be symmetric, i.e., given (wA, wB) ∈ Z[i]/q, we have
υ(wA, wB) /∈ Z[i]/q for some υ ∈ {±1,±i}. Therefore, we
need to specify υ that yields υ( κgcd(κ,τ) ,
τ
gcd(κ,τ) ) ∈ Qcharq for
(κ, τ) ∈ Qq in (54). In (57), either all four ways of reducing
(κ, τ) give rise to an element in N charN , or none of the four
reductions does. Hence, we do not distinguish the four ways
of reduction in the definition of NN in (57).

Given an arbitrary pair (κ, τ) ∈ N charN , [23] gives a
selection criterion to find distinct elements in N charN -set that
are adjacent to (κ, τ). We refer to it as N -criterion.
N -criterion [23, Theorem IV]: Consider two distinct pairs
(κ, τ) and (γ, δ) ∈ N charN , (κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ) where ν = ±1 or
±i. A necessary and sufficient condition for (κ, τ) and (γ, δ)
to be adjacent is that simultaneously
(i) |κδ − τγ| = 1 or √2,
(ii) (κ+ γ, τ + δ) /∈ NN for some choice of  = ±1 or ±i.

E. Properties and Identification of Adjacent Characteristic
Differences
In this part, we put forth three criteria, referred to as the
Q-criteria 1-3, to identify the adjacency relationships among
elements in the Qcharq -set. These criteria are analogous to, but
not exactly the same as, the N -criterion in [23, Theorem IV].
Q-criterion 1: Consider two distinct pairs (κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈
Qcharq , where |Ξ| , |κδ − τγ| = 1 or
√
2. The two pairs
are adjacent if and only if (κ + γ, τ + δ) /∈ Qq for some
 ∈ {±1,±i}.
Proof of Q-criterion 1: For |Ξ| = 1 or √2, we simply
go through the proof of N -criterion in [23, Theorem IV] and
verify that after substituting the Qcharq -set for the N charN -set,
the proof remains valid.
The following criterion goes beyond the N -criterion in
[23] because for the Qcharq -set where two distinct pairs
(κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq can also be adjacent if |κδ−γτ | =
√
5.
Q-criterion 2: Consider two distinct pairs (κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈
Qcharq , where |Ξ| , |κδ − τγ| =
√
5.
2N charN and NN correspond to FN and GN in [23] respectively.
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(i) Let  ∈ {±1,±i}. Among the four possible values for ,
there exists one and only one value such that κ+ γ =
0 (mod Ξ) and τ + δ = 0 (mod Ξ);
(ii) (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are adjacent if and only if for the  ∈
{±1,±i} that satisfies κ+γ = 0 (mod Ξ) and τ+δ =
0 (mod Ξ), (φ, ψ) , (κ+ γ, τ + δ) /∈ Qq .
Proof of Q-criterion 2: For |Ξ| = √5, Ξ = υ(2 + i) or
Ξ = υ(2− i) where υ is a unit. We focus on Ξ = υ(2+ i) (the
proof for Ξ = υ(2− i) is similar). We first prove (i). Note that
2 + i is a Gaussian prime. Thus, Z[i]/(2 + i) = {0,±1,±i}
is a field. We write
κ = Ξqκ + rκ, (58a)
τ = Ξqτ + rτ , (58b)
γ = Ξqγ + rγ , (58c)
δ = Ξqδ + rδ, (58d)
where qx ∈ Z[i] and rx ∈ Z[i]/(2 + i) = {0,±1,±i} denote
the quotients and remainders, respectively, when x is divided
by Ξ = 2 + i. Given |Ξ| = |κδ − τγ|, we must have rκrδ =
rτrγ (mod Ξ). Further, by Lemma 7 (presented later), we have
three possibilities:
(p1) rκ = rγ = 0, rτ , rδ 6= 0;
(p2) rτ = rδ = 0, rκ, rγ 6= 0;
(p3) rκ, rτ , rγ , rδ 6= 0, rκr−1γ = rτr−1δ (mod 2 + i).
We further write
κ+ γ = Ξ(qκ + qγ) + rκ + rγ , (59a)
τ + δ = Ξ(qτ + qδ) + rτ + rδ. (59b)
In order that κ + γ = 0 (mod 2 + i) and τ + δ =
0 (mod 2 + i), we must have rκ + rγ = 0 (mod 2 + i)
and rτ + rδ = 0 (mod 2 + i). If (p1) above applies, we
let  = −rτr−1δ (mod 2 + i); if (p2) above applies, we
let  = −rκr−1γ (mod 2 + i); if (p3) above applies, we let
 = −rκr−1γ = −rτr−1δ (mod 2 + i). Note that for all three
cases,  ∈ {±1,±i} and there is only one such  that serves
the purpose. This proves (i). We next prove (ii).
“If ” part: (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are adjacent if for the  ∈
{±1,±i} that satisfies κ + γ = 0 (mod Ξ) and τ + δ =
0 (mod Ξ), (φ, ψ) , (κ+ γ, τ + δ) /∈ Qq .
First, we show that both φ 6= 0 and ψ 6= 0. Suppose that
φ = κ+γ = 0. Then, κ = −γ. Substituting this into κδ−τγ,
we have κδ−τγ = γ(−γ−τ), but this contradicts the fact that
κδ−τγ = 2+ i is a Gaussian prime that cannot be factorized.
Thus, φ 6= 0. Similarly, ψ 6= 0. Given that φ = 0(mod Ξ)
and ψ = 0(mod Ξ), and that φ 6= 0 and ψ 6= 0, let us define
(φ′, ψ′) , (φΞ ,
ψ
Ξ ), where φ
′ 6= 0 and ψ′ 6= 0. Further, define
z , φ
′
ψ′ .
If (φ, ψ) /∈ Qq , we have (φ′, ψ′) /∈ Qq and therefore η =
z = φ
′
ψ′ is not a zero-lmin channel gain (i.e., (φ
′, ψ′) is not a
distance-valid difference pair). In the following, we show that
there is no other distance-valid difference pair that is closer to
η = z than are (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) in terms of weighted distance,
and that (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are equidistant to η = z. In other
words, η = z lies on the edge of the Voronoi regions of (κ, τ)
and (γ, δ). Thus, (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) must be adjacent.
The weighted distances from κτ to z and
γ
δ to z are
|τz − κ| = |δz − γ| = |δφ
′ − γψ′|
|ψ′|
=
|δφ− γψ|/|Ξ|
|ψ′| =
1
|ψ′| . (60)
where we can verify that |δφ− γψ| = |Ξ|.
Now, let us consider any arbitrary (a, b) ∈ Qcharq where
(a, b) 6= (κ, τ), (γ, δ). Since the normalized distance from ab
to z is at least 1, we have
|bφ′ − aψ′| ≥ 1⇒ |b φ
′
ψ′
− a| ≥ 1|ψ′| . (61)
From (60) and (61), the weighted distance from ab to z is
not less than |τz−κ| = |δz−γ| = 1|ψ′| . Therefore, (κ, τ) and
(γ, δ) are adjacent in the Qcharq -set.
“Only if ” part: (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are adjacent only if for
the  ∈ {±1,±i} that satisfies κ + γ = 0 (mod Ξ) and
τ + δ = 0 (mod Ξ), (φ, ψ) = (κ+ γ, τ + δ) /∈ Qq .
Suppose that (φ, ψ) = (κ + γ, τ + δ) ∈ Qq , we want to
show that (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are not adjacent. Again, as in the
proof of the “if ” part, we let (φ′, ψ′) = (φΞ ,
ψ
Ξ ). Note that
(φ′, ψ′) ∈ Qq given that (φ, ψ) ∈ Qq . Consider the boundary
(edge) z between (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) defined by
|τz − κ| = |δz − γ|. (62)
In (63) below, we prove that for any point z that lies on the
boundary as specified in (62), |ψ′z−φ′| < |τz−κ| = |δz−γ|.
In other words, (φ′, ψ′) is closer to z than are (κ, τ) and (γ, δ),
and thus (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are not adjacent.
|ψ′z − φ′| = |ψz − φ||Ξ| =
|τz − κ+ (δz − γ)|
|Ξ|
= |τz − κ| |1 + (δz − γ)/(τz − κ)||Ξ|
≤ |τz − κ|1 + |(δz − γ)/(τz − κ)||Ξ|
= |τz − κ|1 + 1|Ξ| < |τz − κ|. (63)
where the last inequality holds because |Ξ| = √5.
An example showing that it is possible for two characteristic
differences to be adjacent if their normalized distance is
√
5 is
as follows. Consider the case of q = 11. Let κ = 10 + 9i, τ =
1 − 10i, γ = 9 + 8i, δ = 1 − 9i, and  = 1. In this case,
|Ξ| = |κδ − τγ| = |2 + i| = √5. We can verify that (i) in
Q-criterion 2 is satisfied only when  = 1, since
Ξφ = κ+ γ ⇒ (2 + i)(11 + 3i) = 19 + 17i,
⇒ φ = 11 + 3i,
Ξψ = τ + δ ⇒ (2 + i)(−3− 8i) = 2− 19i,
⇒ ψ = −3− 8i. (64)
Given (64), we can further verify that (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are
adjacent, since (φ, ψ) = (11 + 3i,−3 − 8i) /∈ Q11. This can
be easily seen as follows. For q = 11, any valid symbol w =
wR + iwI has its real and imaginary parts bounded as −5 ≤
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wR, wI ≤ 5. Thus, the difference between two valid symbols
is bounded as −10 ≤ δR, δI ≤ 10. Clearly, the real part of
φ = 11 + 3i does not satisfy this bound.
Lemma 7: With respect to the statement of Q-criterion
2 and the equations as written in (58), given that rκrδ =
rτrγ (mod Ξ) and gcd(κ, τ) = gcd(γ, β) = 1, (i) it is not
possible for rκ = rτ = 0 or rγ = rδ = 0; (ii) for a Gaussian
prime Ξ, we have rκ = 0⇔ rγ = 0 and rτ = 0⇔ rδ = 0.
Proof of Lemma 7: (i) is obvious because if rκ = rτ = 0,
then from (58), Ξ is a common factor of κ and τ , but this con-
tradicts the fact that gcd(κ, τ) = 1 given that (κ, τ) ∈ Qcharq .
Similarly, it is not possible that rγ = rδ = 0. Therefore, it is
not possible for rκ = rτ = 0 or rγ = rδ = 0.
For (ii), w.l.o.g., suppose that rκ = 0, then rκrδ =
rτrγ (mod Ξ) implies either rγ = 0 or rτrγ is a non-
zero multiple of Ξ (this later case, however, is not possible
because when Ξ is prime, finite-field arithmetic applies to the
remainders. The multiplication of any two nonzero elements
of a finite field does not give 0—i.e., it is not congruent
to Ξ). Thus, we have rκ = 0 ⇒ rγ = 0. By symmetry
argument, we thus have rκ = 0 ⇐ rγ = 0. Similarly, we
have rτ = 0⇔ rδ = 0.
Q-criterion 3: Consider two distinct pairs (κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈
Qcharq , (κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ) where ν = ±1 or ±i, and that
|Ξ| , |κδ−τγ| 6= 1,√2 or√5. The two pairs are not adjacent.
Proof of Q-criterion 3: The proof of Q-criterion 3 is
given by a series of lemmas. As we will show by the following
lemmas, (κ, τ), (γ, δ) are not adjacent if
• |Ξ| ≥ 40 by Lemmas 8 and 8.1;
• |Ξ| = √13,√17,√2√13,√29,√2√17, or √37 by Lem-
mas 8 and 8.2;
• |Ξ| = √10 and √2√10 by Lemmas 8 and 8.3;
• |Ξ| = 5 by Lemmas 8 and 8.4;
• |Ξ| = 2, 2√2, 3, 2 · 2, 3√2, 2√8, or 2 · 3 by Lemma 10.
Lemma 8 (A modified version of Lemma 4 in [23]):
Consider two distinct (κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq , (κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ)
where ν = ±1 or ±i, and that Ξ , κδ − τγ contains a
factor Ξ˜. The two pairs are not adjacent if there exist
(ζ, ϑ), (φ, ψ) ∈ Z2[i]\{(0, 0)} such that
κζ + γϑ = Ξ˜φ, (65a)
τζ + δϑ = Ξ˜ψ, (65b)
0 < |ζ|+ |ϑ| ≤ |Ξ˜|√
2
. (65c)
Proof of Lemma 8: Suppose that |Ξ| 6= 1,√2 or √5, but
(κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are adjacent. According to (65a), we have
|φ| = |κζ + γϑ
Ξ˜
| ≤ |ζ|+ |ϑ||Ξ˜| max{|κ|, |γ|}
≤ 1√
2
max{|κ|, |γ|} ≤
√
2|q|2 − 4qR + 2√
2
< |q|. (66)
where the second inequality holds due to (65b) and the third
equality is due to Lemma 2. Similarly, we have |ψ| < |q|.
Therefore, by Lemma 3, we have (φ, ψ) ∈ Qq .
Now, if (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are adjacent, then from (55), there
exists a common point z′ equidistant to (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) such
that no other generators are closer to z′ than are (κ, τ) and
(γ, δ). Let us compute the weighted distance from (φ, ψ) to
z′:
|ψz′ − φ| = |ζ(τz
′ − κ) + ϑ(δz′ − γ)|
|Ξ˜|
≤ |ζ(τz
′ − κ)|+ |ϑ(δz′ − γ)|
|Ξ˜|
≤ |ζ|+ |ϑ||Ξ˜| max{|τz
′ − κ|, |δz′ − γ|}
≤ |τz
′ − κ|√
2
< |τz′ − κ|. (67)
Obviously, (67) contradicts our assumption that (κ, τ) and
(γ, δ) are adjacent.
Lemma 8.1: Consider two distinct (κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq ,
(κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ) where ν = ±1 or ±i, and that |Ξ| , |κδ −
τγ| ≥ 40. There exist (ζ, ϑ), (φ, ψ) ∈ Z2[i]\{(0, 0)} such that
κζ + γϑ = Ξφ, (68a)
τζ + δϑ = Ξψ, (68b)
0 < |ζ|+ |ϑ| ≤ |Ξ|√
2
. (68c)
Proof of Lemma 8.1: If we write ζ = ζR + iζI and ϑ =
ϑR+iϑI where ζR, ζI , ϑR, ϑI are real, then (ζR, ζI , ϑR, ϑI)T
that satisfy (68a) and (68b) form a four-dimensional lattice Λ
of determinant d(Λ) = |Ξ|2, as explained below.
Let us represent Gaussian integers in (68a) by 2×2 matrices
and 2× 1 vectors. Specifically, we rewrite (68a) as(
κ γ
τ δ
)(
ζ
ϑ
)
=
(
Ξ 0
0 Ξ
)(
φ
ψ
)
, (69)
where
κ =
(
κR −κI
κI κR
)
,γ =
(
γR −γI
γI γR
)
,
τ =
(
τR −τ I
τ I τR
)
, δ =
(
δR −δI
δI δR
)
,
Ξ =
(
ΞR −ΞI
ΞI ΞR
)
= κδ − τγ, ζ =
(
ζR
ζI
)
,
ϑ =
(
ϑR
ϑI
)
,φ =
(
φR
φI
)
,ψ =
(
ψR
ψI
)
. (70)
Multiplying both sides of (69) by(
Ξ−1 0
0 Ξ−1
)(
δ −γ
−τ κ
)
, we get
(
ζ
ϑ
)
=
(
Ξ−1 0
0 Ξ−1
)(
δ −γ
−τ κ
)(
Ξ 0
0 Ξ
)(
φ
ψ
)
.
(71)
Thus, we see that
(
ζ
ϑ
)
form a four-dimensional lattice
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Λ with determinant
det
((
Ξ−1 0
0 Ξ−1
)(
δ −γ
−τ κ
)(
Ξ 0
0 Ξ
))
= det
(
Ξ−1 0
0 Ξ−1
)
det
(
δ −γ
−τ κ
)
det
(
Ξ 0
0 Ξ
)
= det
(
δ −γ
−τ κ
)
= det(κδ − τγ) = det(Ξ) = |Ξ|2.
(72)
Next, to prove the validity of (68b), we have to show the
existence of a lattice point other than (0, 0, 0, 0) in the convex
region G as defined below:
G ,{(ζR, ζI , ϑR, ϑI) ∈ R4∣∣√
(ζR)2 + (ζI)2 +
√
(ϑR)2 + (ϑI)2 ≤ |Ξ|√
2
}
. (73)
Note that the zero lattice point (ζR, ζI , ϑR, ϑI) =
(0, 0, 0, 0) is not acceptable because of the statement of the
lemma that |ζ| + |ϑ| > 0; on the other hand, a non-zero
lattice point of (ζR, ζI , ϑR, ϑI) automatically yields a non-
zero solution for (φR, φI , ψR, ψI) according to (69).
The volume of G is given by
V(G) =
∫
(ζR,ζI ,ϑR,ϑI)∈G
dζRdζIdϑRdϑI . (74)
By change of rectangular coordinate systems of (ζR, ζI)
and (ϑR, ϑI) to polar coordinate systems, where r =√
(ζR)2 + (ζI)2 and r′ =
√
(ϑR)2 + (ϑI)2, we can rewrite
(74) as
V(G) =
∫ |Ξ|√
2
r=0
∫ |Ξ|√
2
−r
r′=0
(2pir)(2pir′)dr′dr
=
∫ |Ξ|√
2
r=0
(2pir)
(
pi(
|Ξ|√
2
− r)2)dr = pi2|Ξ|4
24
. (75)
By Minkowski’s Convex Body Theorem [24], there is a
lattice point other than (0, 0, 0, 0) in G if
V(G) > 24d(Λ). (76)
That is, pi
2|Ξ|4
24 > 2
4|Ξ|2 or |Ξ|2 > 384pi2 ≈ 38.9. Therefore, we
have proved the lemma for |Ξ|2 ≥ 40.
Lemmas 8 and 8.1 cover the cases with normalized distances
|Ξ| = |κδ − τγ| ≥ √40. There are 16 remaining cases of Ξ
when |Ξ|2 6= 1, 2, or 5 and |Ξ|2 < 40 as follows:
|Ξ|2 = 4, 8, 9, 10, 13, 16, 17, 18, 20, 25, 26, 29, 32, 34, 36, 37.
i.e., |Ξ| = 2, 2
√
2, 3,
√
10,
√
13, 2 · 2,
√
17, 3
√
2,
√
2
√
10, 5,√
2
√
13,
√
29, 2
√
8,
√
2
√
17, 2 · 3,
√
37.
Lemma 8.2: Consider two distinct (κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq ,
(κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ) where ν = ±1 or ±i, and that
Ξ , κδ − τγ contains a factor Ξ˜ with magnitude
|Ξ˜| = √13,√17,√29,√37. There exist (ζ, ϑ), (φ, ψ) ∈
Z2[i]\{(0, 0)} such that
κζ + γϑ = Ξ˜φ, (77a)
τζ + δϑ = Ξ˜ψ, (77b)
0 < |ζ|+ |ϑ| ≤ |Ξ˜|√
2
. (77c)
Remark: All these Ξ˜ are complex Gaussian-integer primes.
Proof of Lemma 8.2: The proof is given in Appendix
IV.
Lemmas 8 and 8.2 cover the cases with normalized distances
|Ξ| = √13,√17,√2√13,√29,√2√17,√37. The remaining
cases are
|Ξ| = 2, 2
√
2, 3,
√
10, 2 · 2, 3
√
2,
√
2
√
10, 5, 2
√
8, 2 · 3. (78)
Lemma 8.3: Consider two distinct (κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq ,
(κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ) where ν = ±1 or ±i, and that Ξ , κδ− τγ
contains a factor Ξ˜ with magnitude |Ξ˜| = √10. There exist
(ζ, ϑ), (φ, ψ) ∈ Z2[i]\{(0, 0)} such that
κζ + γϑ = Ξ˜φ, (79a)
τζ + δϑ = Ξ˜ψ, (79b)
0 < |ζ|+ |ϑ| ≤ |Ξ˜|√
2
. (79c)
Proof of Lemma 8.3: The proof is given in Appendix V.
Lemmas 8 and 8.3 cover the cases with normalized distances
|Ξ| = √10,√2√10. The remaining cases are
|Ξ| = 2, 2
√
2, 3, 2 · 2, 3
√
2, 5, 2
√
8, 2 · 3.
Lemma 8.4: Consider two distinct (κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq ,
(κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ) where ν = ±1 or ±i, and that Ξ , κδ −
τγ = 5. There exist (ζ, ϑ), (φ, ψ) ∈ Z2[i]\{(0, 0)} such that
κζ + γϑ = Ξφ, (80a)
τζ + δϑ = Ξψ, (80b)
0 < |ζ|+ |ϑ| ≤ |Ξ|√
2
. (80c)
Proof of Lemma 8.4: The proof is given in Appendix
VI.
Lemmas 8 and 8.4 cover the case with normalized distance
|Ξ| = 5. The remaining cases are |Ξ| = 2, 2√2, 3, 2 ·
2, 3
√
2, 2
√
8, 2 · 3.
In the following, we introduce the concept of convex region
for the set of valid differences.
Definition 13: Given a Gaussian prime q, we have defined
Λ (see Definition 5) as a set of Gaussian integers that collects
all valid differences (see Fig. 10). Given this Λ, we can form
a closed convex region Gq on the complex plane, defined by
Gq ,
{
g ∈ C∣∣g = ∑
δi∈Λ
aiδi,
where ai ∈ R, 0 ≤ ∀ai ≤ 1, and
∑
i
ai = 1
}
. (81)
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Fig. 10. Valid differences of q = 4 + i and convex region formed by the
differences, where red stars are Z[i]/q and the black squares are distance-
valid differences. (a) Gaussian integers within the blue square are elements of
Z[i]/q, and the inner octagon in black dashed line denotes the convex region
formed by elements in Z[i]/q; (b) circles and red stars within the convex
region of Z[i]/q (inner octagon) are valid differences scaled by half (i.e., the
lattice points in the outer octagon scaled by half).
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Given Definition 13, we have a lemma as follows:
Lemma 9: Any Gaussian integer within the convex region
Gq is a valid difference.
Proof of Lemma 9:
A sketch of the proof is as follows. With reference to
the example with q = 4 + i in Fig. 10, we can define the
convex region formed by valid symbols in Z[i]/q (see the
inner octagon in black dashed line; note that for the case of
a real q, the convex region will be a square rather than an
octagon) as
{
x ∈ C|x =
|q|2∑
i=1
aiwi, where
ai ∈ R, 0 ≤ ∀ai ≤ 1,
|q|2∑
i=1
ai = 1, and ∀wi ∈ Z[i]/q
}
. (82)
Note that the convex region formed by the valid differences,
Gq , (see the outer octagon in red dashed line in Fig. 10) is a
scaled-up version of this convex region. The scaled-up factor is
2. We need to prove that every Gaussian integer (black squares
in Fig. 10(a)) within Gq is a scaled-up point induced by two
Gaussian integers (red stars in Fig. 10(a)) in Z[i]/q. In other
words, we can express any lattice point δ in Gq as δ = w−w′,
where w,w′ ∈ Z[i]/q.
We introduce the concept of scaled-by-half lattice as fol-
lows: a scaled-by-half lattice is 12Z[i], where z
′ ∈ 12Z[i] if and
only if z′ = 12z, for some z ∈ Z[i]. The set of valid symbols
is W = Z[i]/q. We define W˜ = 12W = 12Z[i]/q. With respect
to Fig. 10, the lattice points within the inner octagon in Fig.
10(a) (red stars) are W , and the lattice points within the inner
octagon in Fig. 10(b) (white circles and red stars) are W˜ . Note
that W ⊂ W˜ .
Denote a Gaussian integer in the outer octagon whose real
and imaginary parts are both even by δe. We note that each
δe is a scaled-up-by-2 version of a w ∈ W (see the blue solid
lines with arrow in Fig. 10(b)). There is a one-to-one mapping
between the points in W and the set of Gaussian integers δe.
For such a Gaussian integer, we can write
δe = 2w = w + w, for some w ∈ W. (83)
We note that since W is a field, and therefore each element
in W has an additive inverse, and each element is an additive
inverse of some other element. Specifically, w ∈ W is the
inverse of some w′ ∈ W . We can thus write
δe = 2w = w − w′, where both w,w′ ∈ W. (84)
Denote a Gaussian integer in the outer octagon whose real
and imaginary parts are not both even by δo. We note that
each δo is a scaled-up-by-2 version of a w˜ ∈ W˜\W (see the
red solid lines with arrow in Fig. 10 (b)). We further note that
for any w˜ ∈ W˜\W , we can write w˜ = 12w + 12w′, for some
w,w′ ∈ W (i.e., w˜ is an equal-weight linear combination of
two valid symbols in W). Thus, δo can be expressed as
δo = w + w
′, where both w,w′ ∈ W. (85)
Again, w′ is the inverse of some w′′ ∈ W and vice versa,
giving δo = w − w′′.
Thus, for any Gaussian integer δ within the convex region
Gq , we can find two w,w′ ∈ Z[i]/q such that δ = w − w′.
This completes the proof.
Lemma 10: Consider two distinct (κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq ,
(κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ) where ν = ±1 or ±i, and that Ξ , κδ− τγ
contains a factor Ξ˜ with magnitude |Ξ˜| = 2 or 3. The two
pairs (κ, τ), (γ, δ) are non-adjacent.
Proof of Lemma 10: The proof is given in Appendix VII.
Lemma 10 covers the cases with normalized distances |Ξ| =
2, 2
√
2, 3, 2 · 2, 3√2, 2√8, 2 · 3.
F. d(αopt,βopt)min Analysis Within the Voronoi Region
Given an arbitrary characteristic difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ),
Part E has given a set of criteria for the identification of its
adjacent characteristic differences. In this part, we prove (T4-
1) and (T4-2) stated at the end of Part C. First, we use these
criteria to prove (T4-1), restated as Lemma 11 below.
Lemma 11 (T4-1): Two distinct characteristic differences
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) and (δ
char
A
′
, δcharB
′
) (i.e., (δcharA , δ
char
B ) 6=
υ(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
),∀υ ∈ {±1,±i}) that are adjacent cannot be
clustered by the same NC mapping.
Proof of Lemma 11: Given (δcharA , δ
char
B ),
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) ∈ Qcharq , if (δcharA , δcharB ) and
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) are adjacent, the adjacent pair yields
|Ξ| = |δcharB δcharA
′ − δcharA δcharB
′| = 1,√2, or √5 by Q-
criteria 1-3. Furthermore, (δcharA , δ
char
B ) and (δ
char
A
′
, δcharB
′
)
are clustered by the same NC mapping if and only if
δ
char(q)
B δ
char(q)
A
′ − δchar(q)A δchar(q)B
′
= 0(mod q).
Case 1: |q| = √2
Consider a Gaussian prime q with |q| = √2 (e.g., q = 1+i).
In this case, we have four zero-lmin gains in the complex plane
of η: two non-trivial zero-lmin channel gains, i.e., ηo = 1
and −1, associated with (δcharA , δcharB ) = (1,−1) and (1, 1)
respectively, and two trivial zero-lmin channel gains ηo = 0
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and ηo = ∞, associated with (δcharA , δcharB ) = (1, 0) and
(0, 1) respectively. For |q| = √2, we can prove Lemma 11
by considering the adjacent Voronoi regions of each charac-
teristic difference. For example, at ηo = −1 associated with
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (1, 1), the adjacent characteristic difference
is (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) = (1, 0) by Q-criterion 1 (note that the
Voronoi regions of ηo = 1 and −1 are not adjacent), and
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) cannot be clustered by any NC mapping.
Case 2: |q| ≥ √5
Consider a Gaussian prime q with |q| ≥ √5. In the
following, we verify that it is not possible to have
Ξ , δcharB δcharA
′ − δcharA δcharB
′
= mq, m ∈ Z[i], (86)
(i.e., not possible to have δchar(q)B δ
char(q)
A
′ −
δ
char(q)
A δ
char(q)
B
′
= 0(mod q)), if (δcharA , δ
char
B ) and
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) satisfy Q-criteria 1-3.
For |Ξ| = 1 (i.e., Ξ ∈ {±1,±i}), (86) is not possible
because it is not possible to have 1 = mq,∀m ∈ Z[i].
For |Ξ| = √2 (i.e., Ξ ∈ υ(1 + i) and υ ∈ {±1,±i}),
w.l.o.g., let us consider Ξ = 1 + i. It is not possible to satisfy
(86) either because 1 + i 6= mq,∀m ∈ Z[i], since 1 + i is
prime and cannot be factorized.
For |Ξ| = √5 (i.e., Ξ ∈ {υ(1 + i), υ(1 + 2i)} and
υ ∈ {±1,±i}), w.l.o.g., let us consider Ξ = 2 + i. First,
let us consider |q| > √5. In this case, (86) cannot be satisfied
because Ξ = 2 + i 6= mq,∀m ∈ Z[i], since 2 + i is prime and
cannot be factorized.
Next, consider |q| = √5. In the following, we show
that even though (86) is satisfied, (δcharA , δ
char
B ) and
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) are not adjacent if |Ξ| = √5 (i.e., for |q| =√
5, two difference pairs with a normalized distance of
√
5
can never be adjacent; it is only when |q| 6= √5 that it is
possible for two difference pairs separated by a normalized
distance of
√
5 to be adjacent). W.l.o.g., consider q = 2 + i
(the representative elements of Z[i]/(2 + i) and Z[i]/(2 − i)
are the same). In this case, the valid symbols are {0,±1,±i},
and δcharA , δ
char
B , δ
char
A
′
, δcharB
′ ∈ {0,±1,±i,±2,±2i,±(1 +
i),±(1− i)}. Let us consider Ξ = 2 + i (similar proof applies
for Ξ = 2− i).
By (i) in Q-criterion 2, there exists one and only one  ∈
{±1,±i} such that
δcharA + δ
char
A
′
= 0 (mod Ξ),
δcharB + δ
char
B
′
= 0 (mod Ξ). (87)
To satisfy (87), given δcharA , δ
char
B , δ
char
A
′
, δcharB
′ ∈
{0,±1,±i,±2,±2i,±(1 + i),±(1 − i)}, we can verify that
the values that can be adopted by δcharA + δ
char
A
′ and
δcharB + δ
char
B
′ while satisfying (87) must be from the set
{0, υ(2 + i), υ(1 + i)(2 + i)}, where υ is a unit. Furthermore,
it is not possible to have δcharA + δ
char
A
′
= a(2 + i) or
δcharB + δ
char
B
′
= a(2 + i) where |a| > √2. In the following,
we list all the possible solutions of (87):
(s1) (δcharA + δ
char
A
′
, δcharB + δ
char
B
′
) = (0, 0)
It is not possible to have (s1), since for (δcharA , δ
char
B ) 6=
υ(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
), ∀υ ∈ {±1,±i}, according to the statement
of lemma (i.e., the two characteristic differences are distinct).
(s2) (δcharA + δ
char
A
′
, δcharB + δ
char
B
′
) 6= (0, 0)
(s2-i) (δcharA + δ
char
A
′
, δcharB + δ
char
B
′
) = (0, υ(2 + i)) or
(υ(2 + i), 0)
(s2-ii) (δcharA +δ
char
A
′
, δcharB +δ
char
B
′
) = (0, υ(1+i)(2+i)) =
(0, υ(1 + 3i)) or (υ(1 + 3i), 0)
(s2-iii) (δcharA + δ
char
A
′
, δcharB + δ
char
B
′
) = (υ(2 + i), υ(2 + i))
(s2-iv) (δcharA + δ
char
A
′
, δcharB + δ
char
B
′
) = (υ(2 + i), υ(1 +
i)(2 + i)) or (υ(1 + i)(2 + i), υ(2 + i))
(s2-v) (δcharA +δ
char
A
′
, δcharB +δ
char
B
′
) = (υ(1+i)(2+i), υ(1+
i)(2 + i))
According to the definition of the Qq-set in (54), (δcharA +
δcharA
′
, δcharB + δ
char
B
′
) ∈ Qq for all subcases in (s2) above,
since each belongs to Qcharq after factoring of the gcd (e.g., for
(δcharA +δ
char
A
′
, δcharB +δ
char
B
′
) = (0, υ(2+i)), after factoring
out the gcd of 2 + i we have 12+i (δ
char
A + δ
char
A
′
, δcharB +
δcharB
′
) = (0, υ) ∈ Qcharq ). According to (ii) in Q-criterion
2, therefore, for |Ξ| = √5, (δcharA , δcharB ) and (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
)
cannot be adjacent.
In the following, we prove (T4-2) by Lemmas 12-14 and
Corollary 1.
Lemma 12: Consider two non-adjacent pairs
(κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq with normalized distance
|Ξ| , |κδ − τγ| > √5. There exists another pair
(γ′, δ′) ∈ Qcharq such that |δ′η − γ′| < |δη − γ|,∀η ∈ V(κτ )
and that |Ξ′| , |κδ′ − τγ′| < |Ξ|.
Remark: The case of |Ξ| = 1,√2,√5 will be treated
separately in Lemmas 13 and 14. Note that (γ′, δ′) may still
be non-adjacent to (κ, τ), but the normalized distance with
(κ, τ) is getting smaller.
Proof of Lemma 12: If |Ξ| > √5 and |Ξ| 6= 2, 3, by
Lemmas 8.1-8.4, there exist (ζ, ϑ), (φ, ψ) ∈ Z2[i]\{(0, 0)},
such that φ = ζκ+ϑγΞ , ψ =
ζτ+ϑδ
Ξ and 0 < |ζ| + |ϑ| ≤ |Ξ|√2 .
Using similar argument as (66), we conclude that (φ, ψ) ∈ Qq .
Note that it is possible for gcd(φ, ψ) > 1, in which case we
can reduce (φ, ψ) further to (γ′, δ′) , ( φgcd(φ,ψ) ,
ψ
gcd(φ,ψ) ) ∈
Qcharq . Consider an arbitrary η ∈ V(κτ ). Following (67), we
write (note: in (67), z′ is a point equidistant to (κ, τ) and
(γ, δ); here, η is not equidistant to (κ, τ) and (γ, δ))
|δ′η − γ′| ≤ |ψη − φ| = |ζ(τη − κ) + ϑ(δη − γ)||Ξ|
≤ |ζ(τη − κ)|+ |ϑ(δη − γ)||Ξ|
≤ |ζ|+ |ϑ||Ξ| max{|τη − κ|, |δη − γ|}
≤ |δη − γ|√
2
< |δη − γ|, (88)
where the first inequality in the last line holds because 0 <
|ζ|+ |ϑ| ≤ |Ξ|√
2
and |τη − κ| ≤ |δη − γ| for ∀η ∈ V(κτ ).
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Furthermore, we have
|Ξ′| , |κδ′ − τγ′| ≤ |κψ − τφ|
=
|κ(τζ + δϑ)− τ(κζ + γϑ)|
|Ξ|
=
|ϑ(κδ − τγ)|
|Ξ| = |ϑ| ≤
|Ξ|√
2
< |Ξ|. (89)
If |Ξ| = 2 or 3, by Lemma 10, there exist (ζ, ϑ), (φ, ψ) ∈
Z2[i]\{(0, 0)}, such that φ = ζκ+ϑγΞ and ψ = ζτ+ϑδΞ . We
consider |Ξ| = 2 only, and the proof for |Ξ| = 3 follows
similarly. From the proof of Lemma 10, we have
κζ + γϑ = 2φ, (90a)
τζ + δϑ = 2ψ, (90b)
where both ζ, ϑ are units and both signs of ζ satisfy (90).
Then, we rewrite (88) as
|δ′η − γ′| ≤ |ψη − φ| = |ζ(τη − κ) + ϑ(δη − γ)|
2
<
|ζ(τη − κ)|+ |ϑ(δη − γ)|
2
<
|ζ|+ |ϑ|
2
max{|τη − κ|, |δη − γ|}
< |δη − γ|, (91)
where we can find a proper sign of ζ to validate the second
strict inequality. Then, we further have
|Ξ′| , |κδ′ − τγ′| ≤ |κψ − τφ|
=
|ϑ(κδ − τγ)|
|Ξ| = |ϑ| = 1 < 2. (92)
Lemma 13: Consider two non-adjacent pairs
(κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq with normalized distance
|Ξ| , |κδ − τγ| = √5. There exists another pair
(γ′, δ′) ∈ Qcharq such that |δ′η − γ′| < |δη − γ|,∀η ∈ V(κτ )
and that |Ξ′| , |κδ′ − τγ′| = 1.
Proof of Lemma 13: We follow the proof of Q-criterion
2. According to (i) of Q-criterion 2, there exist one and only
one unit  ∈ {±1,±i} such that κ + γ = 0(mod Ξ) and
τ + δ = 0(mod Ξ) for |Ξ| = √5. Under this , define φ ,
κ+γ
Ξ , ψ ,
τ+δ
Ξ . Since (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are not adjacent,
(φ, ψ) ∈ Qq by (ii) of Q-criterion 2. Note that it is possible
that gcd(φ, ψ) > 1, in which case we can reduce (φ, ψ) further
to (γ′, δ′) , ( φgcd(φ,ψ) ,
ψ
gcd(φ,ψ) ) ∈ Qcharq .
Consider an arbitrary η ∈ V(κτ ). We have
|δ′η − γ′| ≤ |ψη − φ| = |(τη − κ) + (δη − γ)||Ξ|
≤ |τη − κ|+ |δη − γ||Ξ|
≤ 2|Ξ| max{|τη − κ|, |δη − γ|} < |δη − γ|. (93)
where the last inequality holds since |τη − κ| ≤ |δη − γ| for
∀η ∈ V(κτ ) and |Ξ| =
√
5 > 2.
Furthermore, we have
|Ξ′| , |κδ′ − τγ′| ≤ |κψ − τφ| ≤ |κ(τ + δ)− τ(κ+ γ)||Ξ|
=
|κδ − τγ|
|Ξ| = 1 < |Ξ| =
√
5. (94)
Lemma 14: Consider two non-adjacent pairs
(κ, τ), (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq with normalized distance |Ξ| ,
|κδ−τγ| = 1 or√2. There exists another pair (γ′, δ′) ∈ Qcharq
such that |δ′η − γ′| < |δη − γ|,∀η ∈ V(κτ )\{κτ }
and |δ′η − γ′| ≤ |δη − γ| at η = κτ . Furthermore,
|Ξ′| , |κδ′ − τγ′| ≤ |Ξ| = 1 or √2.
Proof of Lemma 14: According to Q-criterion 1,
(φ, ψ) , (κ+ γ, τ + δ) ∈ Qq for ∀ ∈ {±1,±i}, since
(κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are not adjacent. Note that it is possible that
gcd(φ, ψ) > 1, in which case we can reduce (φ, ψ) further to
(γ′, δ′) , 1gcd(φ,ψ) (φ, ψ) ∈ Qcharq .
Consider an arbitrary η ∈ V(κτ ). Given |τη−κ| ≤ |δη−γ|,
we can choose a proper  ∈ {±1,±i} such that (we can think
of τη − κ and δη − γ in (95) below as two 2-dimensional
vectors on the complex plane and that  = i,−1, and −i
rotate δη − γ by pi2 , pi, and 3pi2 respectively):
|δ′η − γ′| ≤ |ψη − φ| = |(τη − κ) + (δη − γ)|
≤ |δη − γ|, (95)
where the last inequality in (95) is satisfied with equality only
at η = κτ . Thus,
|δ′η − γ′| < |δη − γ|,∀η ∈ V(κ
τ
)\{κ
τ
}, (96)
and |δ′η − γ′| ≤ |δη − γ|, η = κ
τ
. (97)
Furthermore, similar to (94), we can also verify that
|Ξ′| , |κδ′ − τγ′| ≤ |Ξ| = 1 or
√
2. (98)
Remark 10: The inequality in (97) may be satisfied with
equality at η = κτ . Thus, potentially, a non-adjacent element
can still be a d(αopt,βopt)min -determining difference at the “sin-
gular point” η = κτ . Note, however, this is the only point at
which a non-adjacent element can potentially be a d(αopt,βopt)min -
determining difference. Furthermore, we will argue that there
is always an adjacent element that is a d(αopt,βopt)min -determining
difference at η = κτ (see Corollary 1 below). Thus, we can
eliminate non-adjacent elements from consideration when we
try to identify the d(αopt,βopt)min within the Voronoi region V(κτ ).
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Corollary 1 (T4-2): Consider two non-adjacent pairs
(κ, τ) ∈ Qcharq and (γ, δ) ∈ Qcharq . There exists
another pair (γ′, δ′) ∈ Qcharq adjacent to (κ, τ) such that
|δ′η−γ′| < |δη−γ|,∀η ∈ V(κτ )\{κτ } and |δ′η−γ′| ≤ |δη−γ|
at η = κτ .
Proof of Corollary 1: Starting with (γ, δ) that is non-
adjacent to (κ, τ), we can apply the results of Lemmas 12, 13,
and 14 iteratively to eventually find a pair (γ′, δ′) ∈ Qcharq
that satisfies one of the following:
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(i) |Ξ| , |κδ′ − τγ′| = 1,√2 or √5 and that (γ′, δ′) is
adjacent to (κ, τ). We further have that |δ′η−γ′| < |δη−
γ| for ∀η ∈ V(κτ )\{κτ }, and that |δ′η − γ′| ≤ |δη − γ| at
η = κτ .
(ii) |Ξ| , |κδ − τγ| = 1 or √2 but (γ′, δ′) is not adjacent
to (κ, τ). That is, we stop at Lemma 14 with (γ′, δ′) still
not adjacent to (κ, τ). Note, however, that for Lemma 14,
we also have |δ′η − γ′| < |δη − γ| for ∀η ∈ V(κτ )\{κτ },
and that |δ′η − γ′| ≤ |δη − γ| at η = κτ . In this case,
we apply Lemma 14 again to find another pair (γ′′, δ′′)
with |δ′′η − γ′′| < |δ′η − γ′|, ∀η ∈ V(κτ )\{κτ }, and that|δ′′η − γ′′| ≤ |δ′η − γ′| for η = κτ . If this (γ′′, δ′′)
is still not adjacent to (κ, τ), we apply Lemma 14 yet
again to find another pair (γ′′′, δ′′′). Note that with each
successively pair, the weighted distance of the new pair to
η ∈ V(κτ )\{κτ } becomes strictly smaller than that of the
previous pair. Therefore, the successive pairs are distinct
and we will never repeat the same pair in the above
iterative argument. Since all these pairs are elements of
Qcharq , and Qcharq is a finite set, we must eventually reach
a pair that is adjacent to (κ, τ). Otherwise, we would
be able to enumerate an infinite number of non-adjacent
pairs within Qcharq .
Now that we have proved (T4-1) and (T4-2), we can narrow
our interest to adjacent elements when we try to identify
the d(αopt,βopt)min -determining differences within the weighted
Voronoi region.
As an illustration, we revisit the Voronoi diagram for q = 3
in Fig. 9 to explore the implications of Q-criteria 1-3 and
Theorem 4. We consider a zero-lmin channel gain ηo = 1+i2
associated with the characteristic difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ) =
(1 + i,−i). From Fig. 9, the d(αopt,βopt)min -determining dif-
ferences for η in V(ηo) are adjacent to (δcharA , δcharB ).
Some examples of d(αopt,βopt)min -determining differences are
(δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) = {(2 + 2i,−i), (2 + 2i,−1 − 2i)} with
|δcharB δcharA
′ − δcharA δcharB
′| = √2 and (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) ∈
{(1 + 2i,−i), (2 + 2i,−1− i), (1 + 2i,−2i), (2 + i,−1− 2i)}
with |δcharB δcharA
′− δcharA δcharB
′| = 1. We can check that these
d
(αopt,βopt)
min -determining differences are consistent with our Q-
criteria 1-3.
Next, we show that a non-adjacent characteristic difference
can be a d(αopt,βopt)min -determining difference at a particular
zero-lmin channel gain, as stated in Remark 10. For q = 3,
we consider ηo = 1 associated with (δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (1,−1).
Further consider (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) = (1,−1− i) associated with
ηo′ = 1+i. We can verify that |δcharB δcharA
′−δcharA δcharB
′| = 1.
However, we can also verify that (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) is not adja-
cent to (δcharA , δ
char
B ) according toQ-criterion 1, since the four
medians between (δcharA , δ
char
B ) and (δ
char
A
′
, δcharB
′
) are all in
the Qcharq -set. Therefore, by Corollary 1, (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) is
not the d(αopt,βopt)min -determining difference within V(− δ
char
B
δcharA
)
except at ηo = − δcharB
δcharA
. As implied by the proof of Theorem 2,
any characteristic difference whose normalized distance with
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) is 1 is a d
(αopt,βopt)
min -determining difference at
h
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Fig. 11. Weighted Voronoi regions of ηo′ (a) with consideration of ηo and
(b) without consideration of ηo (ROCD). The arc denotes the contour line of
a generator.
ηo = − δcharB
δcharA
. This characteristic difference has weighted
distance of 1|δcharA |
(i.e., d(αopt,βopt)min =
1
|δcharA |
at ηo =
− δcharB
δcharA
). Since the normalized distance of (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) and
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) is 1, (δ
char
A
′
, δcharB
′
) is d(αopt,βopt)min -determining
difference at ηo = − δcharB
δcharA
. However, the adjacent differ-
ence (δcharA
′′
, δcharB
′′
) = (2,−2 − i) is also the d(αopt,βopt)min -
determining difference at ηo = − δcharB
δcharA
, since its normalized
distance with (δcharA , δ
char
B ) is also 1. Thus, when deriving
the d(αopt,βopt)min -determining difference within V(− δ
char
B
δcharA
), we
need not consider (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
).
G. Overview of lmin and d
(αopt,βopt)
min
With reference to Fig. 9, we now illustrate how lmin and
d
(αopt,βopt)
min change as the channel gain varies. Consider two
characteristic differences (δcharA , δ
char
B ) and (δ
char
A
′
, δcharB
′
)
associated with ηo and ηo′ that are adjacent to each other.
For simplicity, we denote the “new” weighted Voronoi region
of an element (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) after we remove (δcharA , δ
char
B )
as V
\{− δ
char
B
δchar
A
}
(− δcharB
′
δcharA
′ ) by ROCD.
Consider lmin shown in Fig. 11(a). In this region, lmin
reaches the minimum at ηo (the vertex of the cone). Then,
lmin increases as η approaches the edges of V(− δ
char
B
δcharA
) and
reaches a local maximum at an edge of this Voronoi region
(the intersections of two cones). When η crosses the edges and
falls into V(− δcharB
′
δcharA
′ ) , (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
) will yield lmin, but the
variation of lmin in this Voronoi region still follows the same
pattern as above. As long as η is within the same weighted
Voronoi region, lmin varies in a continuous fashion following
the contour as expressed in (28).
Consider d(αopt,βopt)min in V(− δ
char
B
δcharA
) shown in Fig. 11(b).
We show how a subset of the region V(− δcharB
δcharA
) becomes
part of V
\{− δ
char
B
δchar
A
}
(− δcharB
′
δcharA
′ ) after ROCD (i.e., (δcharA
′
, δcharB
′
)
yields d(αopt,βopt)min within a subset of the region of V(− δ
char
B
δcharA
)).
First, d(αopt,βopt)min reaches a local maximum at η
o = − δcharB
δcharA
,
since we observe that all adjacent elements of ηo, separated
with (δcharA , δ
char
B ) by a normalized distance of 1, meet at η
o
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Fig. 12. (a) d(αopt,βopt)min (η) surface for q = 3 and |η| ≤ 2; (b) the
corresponding contour graphs of d(αopt,βopt)min (η).
after ROCD. Then, within V
\{− δ
char
B
δchar
A
}
(− δcharB
′
δcharA
′ ) , we observe
that d(αopt,βopt)min decreases as η approaches the edge of η
o
and ηo′ (see contour lines of ηo′ after ROCD in Fig. 11(b)),
and reaches a local minimum at the edge, i.e., d(αopt,βopt)min =
lmin. Furthermore, when η crosses the edge and falls into
V(− δcharB
′
δcharA
′ ), d
(αopt,βopt)
min will be determined by a different
characteristic difference, but still follows the same pattern as
above. In general, the local minima of lmin correspond to
local maxima of d(αopt,βopt)min and the local maxima of lmin
correspond to the local minima of d(αopt,βopt)min in the overall
complex plane of η.
As an illustrating example, we plot the d(αopt,βopt)min versus
η for q = 3 in Fig. 12. With respect to the lmin versus η
plot in Fig. 5, we can observe that the changes of lmin and
d
(αopt,βopt)
min are consistent with our analysis above.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have investigated a general framework of complex
linear PNC for TWRC, where the signals of the two end
nodes simultaneously received at the relay incur imbalanced
powers and a relative phase offset. Specifically, we put forth
a Gaussian-integer formulation for the complex linear PNC
mapping in Z[i]/q. Our Gaussian-integer formulation provides
more flexibility for signal constellation designs than the vector
formulation in prior work. We further recast the linear PNC
mapping based on the coset theory to uncover the isomorphism
among PNC mappings. The isomorphism allows us to reduce
the search space for the optimal PNC mapping by selecting
one representative PNC mapping from each isomorphic group.
For each channel gain ratio η = hA/hB , there is a
corresponding optimal PNC mapping (αopt, βopt). To identify
(αopt, βopt) for a given η, we focused on the characterization
of two minimum-distance metrics in the received constellation.
The first minimum-distance metric is the minimum symbol dis-
tance lmin, which is the minimum distance among all distances
between two constellation points. The second minimum-
distance metric is the minimum NC-symbol distance d(α,β)min
under PNC mapping (α, β), which is the minimum distance
among all distances between two constellation points mapped
to different NC symbols by (α, β). It is d(α,β)min that determines
the SER of NC symbols in the high SNR regime. The optimal
PNC mapping is given by (αopt, βopt) = arg max
(α,β)
d
(α,β)
min .
An important concept put forth in this paper is the charac-
teristic difference (δcharA , δ
char
B ) = (wA, wB)− (w′A, w′B): the
difference between any two distinct joint symbols (wA, wB)
and (w′A, w
′
B) for which there is no common factor between
δcharA and δ
char
B (i.e., gcd(δ
char
A , δ
char
B ) = unit). Given a set
of joint symbols W(A,B) = {(wA, wB)|wA, wB ∈ Z[i]/q},
there is a corresponding set of characteristic differences. For a
given η, lmin is given by the particular characteristic difference
that yields the minimum |ηδcharA + δcharB |. The optimal PNC
mapping (αopt, βopt) for that η is the mapping that maps
two pairs of symbols (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) separated by
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) to the same NC symbol, hence there is no need
to distinguish between (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) although the
distance between them in the received constellation is lmin.
For a global understanding of how lmin and d
(α,β)
min vary
with η, we investigated the partitioning of the complex plane
of η into different Voronoi regions. The η within a Voronoi
region are associated with the same characteristic difference
(δcharA , δ
char
B ) and the same optimal PNC mapping (αopt, βopt)
(i.e., (δcharA , δ
char
B ) induces the lmin = |ηδcharA + δcharB |, and
(αopt, βopt) maps joint symbols separated by (δcharA , δ
char
B ) to
the same NC symbol). We developed a systematic approach
to identify the d(α,β)min for all η within a Voronoi region
by considering the characteristic differences associated with
Voronoi regions adjacent to it.
As a final remark, we believe that our framework of com-
plex linear PNC mapping in the field of Gaussian integer—
including the concept of characteristic difference, isomorphism
via coset theory, Voronoi-region characterization of optimal
PNC mapping, and determination of d(αopt,βopt)min —is also ap-
plicable to complex linear PNC mappings in other fields (e.g.,
the finite field of Eisenstein integer), since the underlying
mathematical concepts are similar.
APPENDIX I: ALGEBRAIC CONSTRUCTION OF VALID NC
MAPPING
Consider an NC mapping under (α, β) in (5). Propositions
6 and 7 below specify how the set of joint symbols are
partitioned by this NC mapping and show the isomorphism
in NC mappings in terms of cosets in group theory.
With respect to ∆(α,β) in (13), we define a corresponding
set within the finite field of Z[i]/q as follows:
∆
(q)
(α,β) =
{
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) = (δA(mod q), δB(mod q))
∣∣
(δA, δB) ∈ ∆(α,β)
}
. (99)
Given a (δA, δB) ∈ ∆(α,β) and its corresponding (δ(q)A , δ(q)B ) =
(δA(mod q), δB(mod q)) ∈ ∆(q)(α,β), we use the terms “the
NC mapping (α, β) clusters (δA, δB)” and “the NC mapping
(α, β) clusters (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B )” interchangeably in this appendix.
It is easy to show that ∆(q)(α,β) is a group under
element-wise addition operation of Z2[i]/q, where ∆(q)(α,β) =
∆(α,β) (mod q). Closure and associativity are obvious. The
identity element of the group is simply e , (0, 0) (mod q),
and the inverse of an element δ , (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈ Z2[i]/q is
simply −δ , (−δ(q)A ,−δ(q)B ) (mod q).
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Let us see how to enumerate the elements in ∆(q)(α,β). We
first note that (δ(q)A
′
, δ
(q)
B
′
) = (−β, α) is a solution to (13).
We next note that (13) can be satisfied by (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ) =
v(δ
(q)
A
′
, δ
(q)
B
′
) (mod q),∀v ∈ Z[i]/q. Thus, there are altogether
|q|2(δ(q)A , δ(q)B ) that can satisfy (13). Therefore, ∆(q)(α,β) can be
rewritten as
∆
(q)
(α,β) =
{
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈ (Z[i]/q)2|
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) = v(−β, α) (mod q)
}
. (100)
Thus, under (α, β), two joint symbols (wA, wB) and
(w′A, w
′
B) will be mapped to the same NC symbol if and only
if
(wA, wB) = (w
′
A, w
′
B) + v(−β, α) (mod q) (101)
for some v ∈ Z[i]/q. Note that, for simplicity, we include the
trivial case v = 0 where (wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) are the same
symbol.
Definition 14 (Coset): In algebra, if G is a group with
operation ◦, H is a subgroup of G and g ∈ G, then
g ◦H = {g ◦ h|h ∈ H} is a left coset of H in G, and
H ◦ g = {h ◦ g|h ∈ H} is a right coset of H in G.
For abelian groups, the left and right cosets are the same
[20].

For us, G is the additive group of Z2[i]/q (i.e., the group
is (Z2[i]/q,+) where + is the element-wise addition). The
collection of all joint symbols is the setW(A,B) = Z2[i]/q. For
a given NC mapping (α, β), a subgroup of G is H , ∆(q)(α,β).
Consider a joint symbol (wA, wB) ∈ Z2[i]/q. The coset
(wA, wB) + ∆
(q)
(α,β) (mod q) is the set of all joint symbols
mapped to the same NC symbol as (wA, wB). That is, a coset
consists of all joint symbols mapped to the same NC symbol.
Given any element of a coset, i.e., (wA, wB), we can find
all elements of the coset by (wA, wB) + ∆
(q)
(α,β) (mod q) if
we know ∆(q)(α,β). The elements in ∆
(q)
(α,β) can be found from
(100).
The following proposition summarizes the discussion above.
Proposition 6: A linear NC mapping under (α, β) partitions
the set of joint symbols W(A,B) = Z2[i]/q into |q|2 subsets,
each mapped to a unique NC symbol. Consider the additive
group of W(A,B). Each of the |q|2 subset is a coset generated
by the subgroup ∆(q)(α,β) of W(A,B), described as follows:
∆
(q)
(α,β) =
{
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈ Z2[i]/q
∣∣αδ(q)A + βδ(q)B = 0 (mod q)}.
(102)
The subgroup ∆(q)(α,β) contains |q|2 elements and they can
be found as follows:
∆
(q)
(α,β) =
{
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈ Z2[i]/q
∣∣
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) = v(−β, α) (mod q), v ∈ Z[i]/q
}
. (103)
For a joint symbol (wA, wB) ∈ Z2[i]/q,
Cw =
{
(w′A, w
′
B)|(w′A, w′B) = (wA, wB) + (δ(q)A , δ(q)B ) (mod q),
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈ ∆(q)(α,β)
}
. (104)
is a coset of ∆(q)(α,β) in Z
2[i]/q. Each coset contains |q|2 distinct
joint symbols.

From Proposition 6, the complex NC mapping f (α,β)N :
W(A,B) →W(α,β)N is a |q|2-to-1 mapping. This NC mapping
partitions W(A,B) into |q|2 subsets (i.e., |q|2 cosets). We say
that these |q|2 cosets are generated by (α, β). Each of these
cosets is labeled by an NC symbol to which the elements
within the coset is mapped. To find the NC symbol that serves
as the label, we simply take an element (wA, wB) from the
coset, and then compute αwA + βwB (mod q).
Proposition 7: The cosets generated by ∆(q)(α,β) are the
same as the cosets generated by ∆(q)(γα,γβ) (mod q) where
γ ∈ Z[i]/q\{0}).
Proof of Proposition 7: Consider an arbitrary element
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈ ∆(q)(α,β). Then, we have αδ(q)A + βδ(q)B =
0 (mod q). For γ ∈ Z[i]/q\{0}, we further have
γ(αδ
(q)
A + βδ
(q)
B ) = (γα)δ
(q)
A + (γβ)δ
(q)
B = 0(mod q). (105)
Thus, (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈ ∆(q)(γα,γβ) (mod q).
Similarly, consider an arbitrary element (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈
∆
(q)
(γα,γβ) (mod q). Then, (γα)δ
(q)
A + (γβ)δ
(q)
B = 0 (mod q).
Since γ ∈ Z[i]/q\{0}, we further have γ−1((γα)δ(q)A +
(γβ)δ
(q)
B
)
= αδ
(q)
A + βδ
(q)
B = 0 (mod q), where γ
−1 is the
multiplicative inverse of γ. Thus, (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ) ∈ ∆(q)(α,β).
Therefore, ∆(q)(α,β) = ∆
(q)
(γα,γβ) (mod q) and the cosets gen-
erated by ∆(q)(α,β) and ∆
(q)
(γα,γβ) (mod q) are the same.
Remark 11: The above results mean that the NC partition-
ing of W(A,B) into |q|2 cosets are the same under (α, β)
and (γα, γβ) (mod q),∀γ ∈ Z[i]/q\{0}. However, the NC
symbols used to label the same coset are different under (α, β)
and (γα, γβ) when γ 6= 1. Specifically, the NC mappings
induced by (α, β) and (γα, γβ) (mod q) are isomorphic
as per Definition 3. Note that given (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ), the NC
mapping (α, β) that clusters (δ(q)A , δ
(q)
B ) is unique except for
(γα, γβ) (mod q). In this paper, we say that (α, β) clusters
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) uniquely if any other (α
′, β′) that can also cluster
(δ
(q)
A , δ
(q)
B ) does not alter the partitioning of W(A,B) into
|q|2 cosets. Therefore, the NC mappings under (α, β) and
(γα, γβ) (mod q) yield the same NC partitioning. Note that
uniqueness in this sense can be assured for Gaussian prime q
thanks to finite-field arithmetic.
Below is a corollary of Proposition 7, which rephrases
Proposition 3 from the coset perspective.
Corollary 2: For a specific set of cosets generated
by (α, β), there exists a corresponding (α′, β′) =
(β−1α, 1) (mod q) generating the same set of cosets.
Proof of Proposition 2: Consider a set of cosets generated
by ∆(q)(α,β). We choose γ to be the multiplicative inverse of β,
i.e., β−1. Here, γ exists since β ∈ Z[i]/q\{0}. By Proposition
7, ∆(q)(α,β) = ∆
(q)
(β−1α,1) (mod q). Therefore, the corresponding
(α′, β′) = (β−1α, 1) (mod q).
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APPENDIX II - PROOF OF LEMMA 2
When |q| < √5 (i.e., |q| = √2), we have Z[i]/q = {0, 1}
by Remark 1. Then, δA, δB ∈ {0,±1} and δA and δB cannot
be both zero if the (δA, δB) is a distance-valid difference
pair. Therefore, |δA|, |δB | ≤ 1 ≤
√
2|q|2 − 4qR + 2 =√
2
√
2
2 − 4 + 2 = √2 .
In the following, we consider |q| ≥ √5. We consider δA
only and the proof for δB is similar. The difference between
any two distinct representative elements wA and w′A in Z[i]/q
is upper-bounded as follows:
|δA| = |wA − w′A| ≤ |wA|+ |w′A| ≤ 2 max
wA∈Z[i]/q
|wA|. (106)
To derive max |wA| in Z[i]/q, let us consider the center of
the square formed by q and iq, i.e., the point A (see the cross
in Fig. 2) and
A =
1
2
(qR + iqI) +
1
2
(−qI + iqR)
=
1
2
(qR − qI) + i1
2
(qR + qI). (107)
Note that point A is a vertex of the square within which all
valid symbols lie (i.e., the blue square in Fig. 2; according
to Definition 1, representative elements lie within the zero-
centered square of side length |q| with orientation aligned with
the directions as indicated by the basis (x, y)—see the red stars
within the blue squares in Fig. 2).
Point A is the point with the largest magnitude within
the square. However, A is not a valid symbol (i.e., A /∈
Z[i]/q), since it is not a Gaussian integer. Thus, |A| >
maxwA∈Z[i]/q |wA|. We claim that the valid symbol that is
closest to A is a symbol with the maximum magnitude.
Specifically, we claim that w∗A , A − ( 12 + i 12 ) =
maxwA∈Z[i]/q |wA|. First, for w∗A = A − ( 12 + i 12 ), we can
easily verify that w∗xA , w
∗y
A <
|q|
2 by Definition 1, and therefore
w∗A is a valid symbol. Furthermore,
|w∗A| = |
1
2
(qR − qI − 1) + i1
2
(qR + qI − 1)|
=
√
|q|2
2
− qR + 1
2
. (108)
In the following, we prove that w∗A =
arg maxwA∈Z[i]/q |wA| by showing that |w∗A| ≥ |wA|,∀wA ∈
Z[i]/q. Given an arbitrary valid symbol wA ∈ Z[i]/q,
we can verify that three other Gaussian integers, i.e.,
{−wA, iwA,−iwA}, are also valid symbols in Z[i]/q,
symmetric to wA with respect to four quadrants in the
complex plane. By this symmetry property, we focus on the
complex quadrant (angle from 0 to pi/2) in which A lies.
Consider a real Gaussian prime q (i.e., qR 6= 0 and
qI = 0). W.l.o.g., suppose that q > 0. The representative
elements of Z[i]/q by Definition 1 are shown in Fig. 2(b).
In this case, the point A is A = 12 (q + iq), and we can
see that w∗A = A − ( 12 + i 12 ) is a valid symbol in Z[i]/q
and w∗A = arg maxwA∈Z[i]/q |wA|. Then, we have |δA| ≤
2|A − ( 12 + i 12 )| = 2| 12 (q − 1) + i 12 (q − 1)| =
√
2(q − 1).
Therefore, we have proved Lemma 3 when q = qR.
Consider a complex Gaussian prime q, where |q| ≥ √5
and qR 6= 0, qI 6= 0. W.l.o.g., we assume qR > qI ≥ 1
(note that qR 6= qI because q is prime). We want to prove
that w∗A = A − ( 12 + i 12 ) is the largest valid symbol within
this quadrant. Consider an arbitrary valid symbol w in Z[i]/q
within this quadrant
w = A− (a+ ib) = (q
R − qI
2
− a) + i(q
R + qI
2
− b), (109)
|w|2 = (q
R − qI
2
− a)2 + (q
R + qI
2
− b)2
=
|q|2
2
+ a[a− (qR − qI)] + b[b− (qR + qI)]. (110)
where
qR − qI
2
− a ∈ Z, q
R + qI
2
− b ∈ Z, (111a)
qR − qI
2
≥ a, q
R + qI
2
≥ b. (111b)
From (111a), |a| ≥ 12 if w in (109) is a Gaussian integer.
Since w ∈ Z[i]/q, we have |wx|, |wy| < |q|2 by Definition 1,
where(
wx
wy
)
=
1
|q|
(
qR qI
−qI qR
)(
qR−qI
2 − a
qR+qI
2 − b
)
=
( |q|2−2aqR−2bqI
2|q|
|q|2−2bqR+2aqI
2|q|
)
. (112)
From (112), we further have
0 < aqR + bqI < |q|2,
0 < bqR − aqI < |q|2.
Given |a| ≥ 1/2, we next prove that |w| ≤ |w∗A|,∀w ∈
Z[i]/q by considering the following cases.
Case 1: a ≥ 1/2 and b ≥ 1/2
Obviously, from (110), |w| ≤ |w∗A|.
Case 2: a ≥ 1/2 and b < 1/2
This case is not possible if w is to be valid in Z[i]/q (see
the blue dashed squares in Fig. 2.).
Case 3: a ≤ −1/2 and b ≥ 1/2
From (111a), we let a = − 1+2m2 and b = 1+2n2 , where
m ≥ 0 and n ≥ 0. Therefore, (110) can be rewritten as
|w|2 = |q|
2
2
+ a[a− (qR − qI)] + b[b− (qR + qI)]
=
|q|2
2
+m2 + n2 +m+ n+
1
2
− (n−m)qR − (m+ n+ 1)qI . (114)
From (111b) and (113), we have
qR + qI ≥ 1 + 2n, (115a)
1 + 2m
1 + 2n
<
qI
qR
. (115b)
From (115b), we have
n > m, (116)
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since qR > qI . Furthermore, from (115), we have
qI >
1 + 2m
1 + 2n
qR ≥ 1 + 2m
qR + qI
qR >
1 + 2m
2qR
qR =
1
2
+m.(117)
To find a valid w ∈ Z[i]/q such that |w| > |w∗A|, we need
|q|2
2
+m2 + n2 +m+ n+
1
2
− (n−m)qR − (m+ n+ 1)qI
>
|q|2
2
− qR + 1
2
, (118)
⇒ m2 + n2 +m+ n
− (n−m− 1)qR − (m+ n+ 1)qI > 0. (119)
To check whether w yielding (119) exists, we consider two
subcases as follows:
(3-1) 2qI > 1 + 2n
In this subcase, we have qR > qI > 12 + n. Then, LHS
of (119) can be upper bounded as
m2 + n2 +m+ n− (n−m− 1)qR − (n+m+ 1)qI
< m2 + n2 +m+ n− (n−m− 1)(1
2
+ n)
− (n+m+ 1)(1
2
+ n)
= m2 + n2 +m+ n− 2n(1
2
+ n)
= (m+ n)(m− n) +m < 0, (120)
where the first inequality holds since qR > qI > 12 +
n, and the last inequality holds since n > m because
of (116). This contradicts with (118). Therefore, in this
subcase, w∗ has the largest magnitude among the valid
symbols in Z[i]/q.
(3-2) 2qI < 1 + 2n
Since qI < 12 + n and q
I is an integer, we have qI ≤
n. From (115a), we further have qR > 1 + n, since
qR + n ≥ qR + qI > 1 + 2n.
Then, LHS of (118) can be upper bounded as
m2 + n2 +m+ n− (n−m− 1)qR − (n+m+ 1)qI
= m2 + n2 − (n−m− 1)qR − (n+m+ 1)(qI − 1)− 1
< m2 + n2 − (n−m− 1)(n+ 1)
− (m+ n+ 1)(qI − 1)− 1
= m2 +mn+m− (m+ n+ 1)(qI − 1)
= (m+ n+ 1)(m− qI + 1) ≤ 0, (121)
where the first inequality holds since qR > 1 + n, and
the last inequality holds since m + 1 ≤ qI in (117).
Therefore, in this subcase, w∗ has the largest magnitude
among the valid symbols in Z[i]/q.
Case 4: a ≤ − 12 and b < 12
This case is not possible if w is to be valid in Z[i]/q.
APPENDIX III - PROOF OF LEMMA 3
We need to show that we can find two valid joint symbols
(wA, wB) and (w′A, w
′
B) (i.e., wA, wB , w
′
A, w
′
B) such that
wA − w′A = δA and wB − w′B = δB in the statement of
the lemma. In the following, we show that we can find wA
and w′A such that wA − w′A = δA (similar proof applies for
δB).
When |q| < √5 (i.e.,|q| = √2), we have Z[i]/q = {0, 1}
by Remark 1. Therefore, if |δA| < |q| =
√
2 and |δA| 6= 0, we
must have |δA| = 1 (since δA is a Gaussian integer). We can
choose wA = δA and w′A = 0.
We next consider |q| ≥ √5. Fig. 13 gives the roadmap of
the lengthy proof. First, P1 below gives the proof for the case
of qR = 0 or qI = 0 (thus, this includes the case of real q).
Then, P2 proves the case of qR 6= 0 or qI 6= 0, assuming
qR > qI ≥ 1, focusing on δA = qR + i(qI − 1) (this is the δA
with the largest magnitude that yields |δA| < |q|). After that,
P3-P5 prove the cases of δA with |δA| < |qR + i(qI − 1)|.
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Fig. 13. The proof sketch of Lemma 3.
P1) We first consider the case when q is a real integer prime
(i.e., qI = 0). The proof of the case when qR = 0 is similar.
Since q is real, we have q = |q|. Furthermore, we verify that
wRA = w
x
A, w
I
A = w
y
A by Definition 1. If |δA| = |δRA + iδIA|
and q is real, we have |δRA |, |δIA| ≤ q − 1. Then, we consider
the following cases:
P1-1) δRA is even, δ
I
A is even
In this case, we choose wA =
δRA
2 + i
δIA
2 and w
′
A =
− δRA2 −i δ
I
A
2 . Therefore, by Definition 1, wA, w
′
A ∈ Z[i]/q since
wRA, w
I
A, w
′R
A , w
′I
A < q/2.
P1-2) δRA is odd, δ
I
A is odd
In this case, we further have δRA , δ
I
A ≤ q − 2, since the
integer prime q is odd and δRA , δ
I
A ≤ q − 1. We choose wA =
δRA−1
2 + i
δIA−1
2 and w
′
A = − δ
R
A+1
2 − i δ
I
A+1
2 . Therefore, by
Definition 1, wA, w′A ∈ Z[i]/q since wRA, wIA, w′RA , w′IA < q/2.
P1-3) δRA is even, δ
I
A is odd
In this case, we further have δIA ≤ q− 2. We choose wA =
δRA
2 +i
δIA−1
2 and w
′
A = − δ
R
A
2 −i δ
I
A+1
2 . Therefore, by Definition
1, wA, w′A ∈ Z[i]/q since wRA, wIA, w′RA , w′IA < q/2.
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P1-4) δRA is odd, δ
I
A is even
In this case, we choose wA =
δRA−1
2 + i
δIA
2 and w
′
A =
− δRA+12 − i δ
I
A
2 . Similar to P1-3), wA, w
′
A ∈ Z[i]/q.
P2) We consider a complex q = qR + iqI and qR 6= 0,
qI 6= 0. Since q is a complex Gaussian prime, we must have
|q|2 = (qR)2 + (qI)2 = 4k + 1 where k is an integer. Thus,
either qR is even and qI is odd, or qR is odd and qI is even.
Suppose that qR > qI ≥ 1. Thus, the Gaussian integer with
the largest magnitude that yields |δA| < |q| is (δRA , δIA) =
(qR, qI − 1).
P2-1) qR is even and qI is odd
In this case, given qR > qI ≥ 1, we further have qR ≥ 2,
qI ≥ 1, and qR > qI .
When δA = qR + i(qI − 1), we let wA = q
R
2 + i
qI−1
2 and
w′A = − q
R
2 − i q
I−1
2 . Then, δA = wA − w′A.
Since both qR and qI−1 are even, by Lemma 15 (as below),
both wA, w′A are valid, i.e., wA, w
′
A ∈ Z[i]/q.
Lemma 15: Given a Gaussian integer δ ∈ Z[i] where δ =
δR+ iδI and a Gaussian prime q that defines valid symbols in
Z[i] according to Definition 1. If |δ| < |q| and both δR, δI are
even integers, there exists at least one a pair of w,w′ ∈ Z[i]
such that δ = w − w′.
Proof of Lemma 15: Since both δR, δI are even, there
exist two Gaussian integers w = δ
R
2 + i
δI
2 and such that δ =
w − w′. Furthermore, we can verify that w,w′ ∈ Z[i], since
|w| = |w′| =
√
(δR)2+(δI)2
2 < |q|/2. By Proposition 1, both
w,w′ ∈ Z[i].
P2-2) qR is odd and qI is even
In this case, given qR > qI ≥ 1, we further have qR ≥ 3,
qI ≥ 2, and qR > qI .
When δA = qR + i(qI − 1), we propose to have wA =
qR+1
2 + i
qI−2−2k
2 and w
′
A = − q
R−1
2 − i q
I+2k
2 for some non-
negative integer k ≥ 0, where we will find a suitable k to
ensure both wA and w′A are valid symbols. We first note that
δA = wA−w′A. By Definition 1, the corresponding coordinates
of wA and w′A with the basis (x, y) are given by[
wx
wy
]
=
1
|q|
[
qR qI
−qI qR
][
qR+1
2
qI−2−2k
2
]
=
[ |q|
2 +
qR−(2+2k)qI
2|q|
−qI−(2+2k)qR
2|q|
]
, (122a)
[
w′x
w′y
]
=
1
|q|
[
qR qI
−qI qR
][ − qR−12
− qI+2k2
]
=
[
− |q|2 + q
R−2kqI
2|q|
−qI−2kqR
2|q|
]
. (122b)
To ensure |wxA|, |wyA|, |w′xA |, |w′yA | < |q|/2 in (122), we
require
max
{
0, b q
R
2qI
− 1c+ 1} ≤ k
≤ min{d qR
2qI
e − 1, d |q|
2 − qI
2qR
− 1e − 1}, (123)
where is bmc the largest integer that is smaller than m and
dme is the smallest integer that is larger than m. Next, we
verify that there exists at least one non-negative integer k in
(123) such that |wxA|, |wyA|, |w′xA |, |w′yA | < q/2 (i.e., wA, w′A ∈
Z[i]/q). Let x = q
R
2qI
and y = |q|
2−qI
2qR
. In case P2-2) here, x
is not an integer since qR is odd. Therefore, we can reduce
(123) to
max{0, bxc} ≤ k ≤ min{bxc, dy − 2e}, (124)
where bx − 1c + 1 = bxc and dy − 1e − 1 = dy − 2e. Note
also that dxe − 1 = bxc if x is not an integer. According to
(124), we consider the following possible ranges of k:
P2-2-i) max{0, bxc} = 0 and min{bxc, dy − 2e} = bxc ⇒
0 ≤ k ≤ bxc
Since max{0, bxc} = 0, we have bxc = 0. Since x is
positive, it is not possible for bxc < 0. Thus, 0 ≤ k ≤ bxc
implies that k = 0 is the only solution. This applies for the
case of q = 5 + 4i.
P2-2-ii) max{0, bxc} = 0 and min{bxc, dy − 2e} = dy −
2e ⇒ 0 ≤ k ≤ dy − 2e
Since max{0, bxc} = 0, we have bxc = 0. Furthermore,
since min{bxc, dy − 2e} = dy − 2e, we have bxc ≥ dy − 2e.
Given qR ≥ 3 and qI ≥ 2, we can verify that dy−2e ≥ 0, since
dy−2e = d |q|2−qI
2qR
−2e = d qR2 + q
I(qI−1)
2qR
−2e ≥ d 32−2e = 0.
Thus, we have bxc = dy−2e = 0. Therefore, 0 ≤ k ≤ dy−2e
implies k = 0 is the only solution. This applies for the case
of q = 3 + 2i.
P2-2-iii) max{0, bxc} = bxc and min{bxc, dy − 2e} =
bxc ⇒ bxc ≤ k ≤ bxc
Thus, we have k = bxc as the only solution. This applies
for the case of q = 7 + 2i.
P2-2-iv) max{0, bxc} = bxc and min{bxc, dy−2e} = dy−
2e ⇒ bxc ≤ k ≤ dy − 2e
The case where bxc = 0 has been dealt with in P2-2-i).
Here, we assume bxc > 0. Therefore, we have qR ≥ 2qI .
However, since qR is odd, we must have qR > 2qI . Since
min{bxc, dy − 2e} = dy − 2e, we have bxc ≥ dy − 2e.
Furthermore, given qR ≥ 3, qI ≥ 2, and qR > 2qI , we can
verify bxc ≤ dy − 2e. The proof is given as follows:
dy − 2e = dq
I |q|2 − (qI)2 − (qR)2
2qRqI
− 2 + (q
R)2
2qRqI
e
= d (q
I − 1)|q|2 − 4qRqI
2qRqI
+ xe. (125)
When qI > 3, given qR > 2qI , we have (q
I−1)|q|2−4qRqI
2qRqI
>
2|q|2−4qRqI
2qRqI
> 0. Thus, bxc ≤ dy − 2e. When qI = 2, given
qR > 2qI , we further have
dy − 2e = d |q|
2 − qI
2qR
− 2e = d (q
R)2 + 2
2qR
− 2e
= dq
R
2
+
1
qR
− 2e. (126)
From (126), we have bxc ≤ dy − 2e when qR ≥ 8. When
qR < 8 and qR is odd, the possible qR are 5 and 7, since
qR > 4. In this case of qI = 2, we can verify that bxc =
dy − 2e when qR = 5 and bxc < dy − 2e when qR = 7. The
proof of bxc ≤ dy − 2e is completed.
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Thus, we have bxc = dy − 2e, which implies that k = bxc
is the only solution. This applies for the case of q = 5 + 2i.
As we discussed in P2), assuming qRA > q
I
A ≥ 1, (δRA , δIA) =
(qR, qI − 1) has the largest magnitude that yields |δA| < |q|.
W.l.o.g., the Gaussian integers δA where δRA , δ
I
A ≥ 0 with the
smaller magnitude, i.e., |δA| < |qR + i(qI − 1)|, belong to the
following subcases:
P3) δA = (qR −m) + i(qI − 1− n);
P4) δA = (qR +m) + i(qI − 1− n);
P5) δA = (qR −m) + i(qI − 1 + n);
where m,n ≥ 1 and n,m ∈ Z in P3)-P5). The proofs of P3),
P4), and P5) are given as follows:
P3) We consider δA = δR + iδI with δR = qR − m and
δI = qI − 1 − n. Suppose that δR is odd and δI is odd.
We choose wA = δ
R+1
2 + i
δI−1
2 and w
′
A = − δ
R−1
2 − i δ
I+1
2 .
Furthermore, we can verify that both wA and w′A are valid,
since (δR+1)2 +(δI)2 < |q|2 in this case. For other subcases
in P3) (i.e., even δR and even δI , even δR and odd δI , odd
δR and even δI ), the proofs follow similarly.
P4) We consider with δA = δR + iδI with δR = qR + m
and δI = qI −1−n. First, we consider the subcase where δR
is even and δI is odd. In this subcase, δR ≥ 2 and δR ≥ 1.
W.l.o.g., we assume δR, δI ≥ 0. Furthermore, we deduce that
n > m, since qR > qI . Given that δI is odd and nonnegative,
we have
qI ≥ n+ 2 ≥ m+ 1, (127)
since qI − n− 1 ≥ 1. Thus, we have
qR > n+ 2, (128)
since qR > qI .
Since (δR)2 + (δI)2 < (qR)2 + (qI − 1)2, we further have
m2 + 2qRm + n2 − 2n(qI − 1) < 0, i.e., qIn − qRm >
m2+n2+2n
2 > 0.
We let w = δ
R+2k
2 + i
δI−2j−1
2 and w
′ = − δR−2k2 −
i δ
I+2j+1
2 where k, j ∈ Z, such that δ = w − w′. Then, we
have [
wx
wy
]
=
1
|q|
[
qR qI
−qI qR
][
δR+2k
2
δI−2j−1
2
]
=
[
qR(δR+2k)+qI(δI−2j−1)
2|q|
−qI(δR+2k)+qR(δI−2j−1)
2|q|
]
, (129a)
[
w′x
w′y
]
=
1
|q|
[
qR qI
−qI qR
][ − δR−2k2
− δI+2j+12
]
=
[ −qR(δR−2k)−qI(δI+2j+1)
2|q|
qI(δR−2k)−qR(δI+2j+1)
2|q|
]
. (129b)
To ensure |wxA|, |wyA|, |w′xA |, |w′yA | < |q|/2 in (129), we
require
qRm− qI(2 + n)
2qI
< kqR − jqI < q
In− qRm
2qI
, (130a)
−|q|2 + qRn+ qIm
2qI
< jqR + kqI <
|q|2 − qR(n+ 2)− qIm
2
(130b)
We can verify that (k, j) = (0, 0), i.e., w = δ
R
2 + i
δI−1
2 and
w′ = − δR2 − i δ
I+1
2 , is a solution of (130a) and (130b) at the
same time. The proof is as follows: First, LHS of (130a) is less
than 0 and RHS of (130a) is larger than 0, since qIn−qRm >
0. Second, LHS of (130b) is less than 0 and RHS of (130b) is
larger than 0. The proofs of the other subcases in P4) follow
similarly. Due to space limit, we omit the derivations here.
P5) We consider δA = δR + iδI with δR = qR − m and
δI = qI − 1 + n. We use the same way in P4) to prove P5),
by choosing proper pairs of w and w′. Suppose that δR is
even and δI is odd. We can also verify that w = δ
R
2 + i
δI−1
2
and w′ = − δR2 − i δ
I+1
2 are two valid symbols, such that
δA = w − w′.
APPENDIX IV - PROOF OF LEMMA 8.2
We prove |Ξ˜| = √13 only, and the proofs for√
17,
√
29,
√
37 follow similarly.
W.l.o.g., consider Ξ˜ = 3+2i (the treatment of other Ξ˜ with
|Ξ˜|2 = 13 is similar). First, we express κ, τ, γ, δ in the form
of a quotient and a remainder as in (58). Then, we have
κδ − τγ
=Ξ˜2(qκqδ − qτqγ) + Ξ˜[(qκrδ + qδrκ)− (qτrγ + qγrτ )]
+ (rκrδ − rτrγ) = Ξ˜. (131)
We see that in order that the last equality in (131) applies,
we must have rκrδ = rτrγ(mod Ξ˜). Since Ξ˜ is Gaussian-
integer prime in this case, finite-field arithmetic applies to
the remainders. The elements in the field Z[i]/(3 + 2i) are
{0, , (1 + i), 2}, where  is a unit.
Given rκrδ = rτrγ(mod Ξ˜) as implied by (131), there are
three possibilities as follows:
(p1) rκ, rτ , rγ , rδ are all nonzero;
(p2) rκ = rγ = 0, rτ , rδ 6= 0;
(p3) rτ = rδ = 0, rκ, rγ 6= 0.
Note that it is not possible for rκ = rτ = 0 because that
would imply gcd(κ, τ) 6= 1 according to (131). Similarly, it is
not possible for rγ = rδ = 0.
We can write (77a) and (77b) as
Ξ˜φ = ζκ+ ϑγ = Ξ˜(ζqκ + ϑqγ) + (ζrκ + ϑrγ),
Ξ˜ψ = ζτ + ϑδ = Ξ˜(ζqτ + ϑqδ) + (ζrτ + ϑrδ). (132)
Then, we let ζ = 1 and rewrite (132) as
Ξ˜φ = κ+ ϑγ = Ξ˜(qκ + ϑqγ) + (rκ + ϑrγ),
Ξ˜ψ = τ + ϑδ = Ξ˜(qτ + ϑqδ) + (rτ + ϑrδ). (133)
To satisfy (133), we further let
ϑ = −rκr−1γ = −rτr−1δ (mod Ξ˜) (if (p1) above applies);
ϑ = −rτr−1δ (mod Ξ˜) (if (p2) above applies);
ϑ = −rκr−1γ (mod Ξ˜) (if (p3) above applies). (134)
Given ζ = 1, if ϑ ∈ {, (1 + i)} in (134), (77c) is satisfied,
since 0 < 1 + |ϑ| ≤
√
13
2 . On the other hand, if ϑ ∈ {2},
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(77c) cannot be satisfied, since 1 + |ϑ| >
√
13
2 . Note that if
ϑ ∈ {2}, then ϑ−1 ∈ {(1 + i)}. So, we multiply (133) by
ϑ−1 so that ζ becomes ϑ−1 and ϑ becomes 1 in (133). Doing
so gives us:
Ξ˜φ = ζκ+ γ = Ξ˜(ζqκ + qγ) + (ζrκ + rγ),
Ξ˜ψ = ζτ + δ = Ξ˜(ζqτ + qδ) + (ζrτ + rδ). (135)
where ζ = −rδr−1τ and/or −rγr−1κ (mod Ξ˜). Then, we can
verify that (77b) is satisfied.
Therefore, we have proved Lemma 8.2 under |Ξ˜|2 = 13.
APPENDIX V - PROOF OF LEMMA 8.3
W.l.o.g., we consider Ξ˜ = 3 + i = −i(1 + i)(1 + 2i). First,
we express κ, τ, γ, δ in the form of a quotient and a remainder
as in (58). Eqn. (131) is still valid, and we also have rκrδ =
rτrγ(mod Ξ˜). The remainders rκ, rτ , rγ , rδ ∈ Z[i]/(3 + i) =
{0, , (1 + i), 1 + 2i}, where  is a unit.
Case 1: One of the remainders is 0
W.l.o.g., suppose that rκ = 0. By Lemma 8.3.1 (presented
later), we cannot have rτ = 0 or (1+i) or (1+2i). Therefore,
rτ = . Then, rκrδ = rτrγ(mod Ξ˜) implies rγ = 0. Now,
since rγ = 0, by Lemma 8.3.1, rδ = υ for some υ ∈ {±1,±i}.
Overall, we have rκ = rγ = 0, rτ = , and rδ = υ. We can
write (79a) and (79b) as
Ξ˜φ = ζκ+ ϑγ = Ξ˜(ζqκ + ϑqγ) + (ζrκ + ϑrγ), (136a)
Ξ˜ψ = ζτ + ϑδ = Ξ˜(ζqτ + ϑqδ) + (ζrτ + ϑrδ). (136b)
A way to satisfy (136) is to let ζ = rδ = υ, ϑ = −rτ = −.
We see that |ζ|+ |ϑ| = 2 < |Ξ˜|√
2
=
√
10√
2
satisfying (79c). Now,
we see that the only possible way for (φ, ψ) = (0, 0) is for
(κ, τ) = υ (γ, δ). However, this contradicts our statement that
(κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ). Therefore, (φ, ψ) ∈ Z2[i]\{(0, 0)}.
Case 2: No remainder is 0, and one remainder is a unit.
W.l.o.g., suppose that rκ is a unit and rκ = 1. Then, from
(131), we have rδ = rτrγ(mod Ξ˜), rτ , rγ , rδ ∈ {, (1 +
i), 1 + 2i}.
(2-i) rδ = unit
Suppose that rδ = ,  ∈ {±1,±i}, giving  =
rτrγ(mod Ξ˜). We can verify that for this case, both
rτ and rγ must also be units (otherwise, rτrγ is not
congruent to a unit (mod Ξ˜)). Overall, all remainders are
units. W.l.o.g., we let rγ = ω and rτ = υ, where ω, υ
are units. Then we have  = ωυ. Again, with the writing
of (79a) and (79b) as (132), we can let ζ = rδ = ,
ϑ = −rτ = −υ to satisfy (132). The rest is the same as
the last part of case 1.
(2-ii) rδ = (1 + i), where  ∈ {±1,±i}
In this case, rδ = (1 + i) = rτrγ(mod Ξ˜). By Lemma
8.3.1, given rδ = (1 + i), then rγ 6= υ(1 + i),∀υ ∈
{±1,±i}. We can also rule out the possibility of rγ =
υ(1 + 2i) and rτ = υ(1 + i) where υ denotes any unit,
since (1 + i)(1 + 2i) = 0(mod Ξ˜).
Furthermore, we can verify that the way to satisfy rδ =
rτrγ(mod Ξ˜) is for rγ = ω, rτ = υ(1 + i), and  = ωυ,
where ω, υ are both units. Overall, rκ = 1, rτ = υ(1 +
i), rγ = ω, and rδ = (1 + i). To satisfy (132), we can
let ζ = 1, ϑ = −−1υ. The rest is the same as the last
part of case 1.
(2-iii) rδ = 1 + 2i
Although by the relationship rδ = rτrγ (mod Ξ˜), it is
possible for rγ = rτ = 1 + 2i (because (1 + 2i)2 =
(1 + 2i) (mod ˜˜Ξ)). However, this possibility is ruled out
because it will violate gcd(γ, δ) = 1. The only possibility
is rτ = 1+2i and rγ = 1. Overall, we have rκ = 1, rτ =
1 + 2i, rγ = 1, and rδ = 1 + 2i. The rest is the same as
the last part of case 1.
Case 3: No remainder is 0 or a unit, one remainder is (1+
i).
W.l.o.g., suppose that rκ = 1 + i. Then, rτ = 1 + 2i by
Lemma 8.3.1. Then, (1 + i)rδ = rτrγ(mod Ξ˜) means rγ =
1 + i and rδ = 1 + 2i. To satisfy (132), we can let ζ = 1 and
ϑ = −1. The rest is the same as the last part of subcase 1.
Subcase 4: No remainder is 0 or a unit, or (1 + i), all
remainders are 1 + 2i.
This case is obviously not possible because of the require-
ment gcd(κ, τ) = gcd(γ, δ) = 1.
Therefore, we have proved Lemma 8.3 under |Ξ˜|2 = 10.
Lemma 8.3.1: With respect the proof in Lemma 8.3, given
gcd(κ, τ) = gcd(γ, δ) = 1 and rκrδ = rτrγ (mod Ξ˜), for
Ξ = 3 + i = −i(1 + i)(1 + 2i), the following are not possible:
(rκ = 0 or (1 + i)) and (rτ = 0 or υ(1 + i));
(rγ = 0 or (1 + i)) and (rδ = 0 or υ(1 + i));
(rκ = 0 or 1 + 2i) and (rτ = 0 or 1 + 2i);
(rγ = 0 or 1 + 2i) and (rδ = 0 or 1 + 2i);
where , υ ∈ {±1,±i} denote some arbitrary units.
Proof of Lemma 8.3.1:
Each of the cases in the above is disallowed because it will
lead to gcd(κ, τ) 6= 1 or gcd(γ, δ) 6= 1. For example, if rκ = 0
or (1 + i), rτ = −(1 + i), then gcd(κ, τ) = 1 + i.
APPENDIX VI - PROOF OF LEMMA 8.4
The representative elements of Z[i]/5 are {0, ε, ε(1 +
i), 2ε, ε(2+ i), ε(2− i), ε(2+2i)}, where ε ∈ {±1,±i}. From
Fig. 14, we see that the non-zero elements other than ε(2 + i)
and ε(2− i) all have inverses.
We express κ, τ, γ, δ in the form of a quotient and a
remainder with division by Ξ = 5, as in (58). Eqn. (131)
is still valid, and we also have rκrδ = rτrγ(mod Ξ˜). The
remainders rκ, rτ , rγ , rδ ∈ Z[i]/5 = {0, ε, ε(1 + i), 2ε, ε(2 +
i), ε(2− i), ε(2 + 2i)}.
Case 1: rκ, rτ , rγ , rδ ∈ {ε, ε(1 + i), 2ε, ε(2 + 2i)}
In this case, since inverses of rκ, rγ , rτ , rδ exists, we can
apply the same argument as in the proof of the case of |Ξ| =√
13. Note that ϑ /∈ {ε(2 + i), ε(2 − i)}, according to the
multiplication in Fig. 14. In case ϑ = ε(2 + 2i), we do a
transformation to make ζ = ϑ−1 = υ(1 + i), υ is unit, and
ϑ = 1. Thus, we can make sure
|ζ|+ |ϑ| ≤ 1 +
√
2 <
5√
2
=
|Ξ|√
2
. (137)
Case 2: One of rκ, rτ , rγ , rδ is 0
W.l.o.g., suppose that rκ = 0. Then, rτ /∈ {0, ε(2+i), ε(2−
i)} because gcd(κ, τ) = 1. Given that rκrδ = rτrγ(mod Ξ),
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Fig. 14. Multiplication for non-zero elements in Z[i]/5, where ε1 and ε2 are units.
we must have rγ = 0. Given rγ = 0, rδ /∈ {0, ε(2 + i), ε(2−
i)}. Thus, inverses of rτ , rδ exist. We can choose ζ = 1, ϑ =
−rτr−1δ if −rτr−1δ 6= ε(2 + 2i); and ζ = −r−1τ rδ, ϑ = 1
otherwise. The statement of the lemma is thus fulfilled.
Case 3: One of rκ, rτ , rγ , rδ is ε(2+i), none of rκ, rτ , rγ , rδ
is 0
W.l.o.g., suppose that rκ = ε(2 + i). Then, rτ 6= υ(2 + i)
because gcd(κ, τ) = 1. Given that rκrδ = rτrγ(mod Ξ) and
rκ = ε(2 + i), rτ /∈ {0, υ(2 + i)}, rδ 6= 0, we must have
rγ = υ(2+i) for some unit υ, according to Fig. 14. That rγ =
υ(2+ i) also means rδ 6= ω(2+ i), where ω is a unit. Overall,
we have the following possibilities: rκ = ε(2+ i), rγ = υ(2+
i), rτ , rδ ∈ {ε, ε(1 + i), ε(2− i), ε(2 + 2i)}.
(3-i) rτ , rδ 6= ε(2− i)
In this subcase, both rτ , rδ have an inverse. We can
choose ζ = 1, ϑ = −rτr−1δ if −rτr−1δ 6= ε(2 + 2i); and
ζ = −r−1τ rδ, ϑ = 1 otherwise. This ensures ζrτ +ϑrδ =
0 (mod 5) (note that rκrδ − rτrγ = 0(mod Ξ) ⇒ ζ, ϑ
selected above are such that ζrτ + ϑrδ = 0 (mod 5).)
Overall, we also have |ζ|+ |ϑ| ≤ 1 +√2 < 5√
2
= |Ξ|√
2
.
(3-ii) One of rτ , rδ = ε(2− i)
W.l.o.g, suppose that rτ = ω(2−i). Then, rκrδ−rτrγ =
0(mod Ξ)⇒ ε(2 + i)rδ−ω(2− i)υ(2 + i) = 0(mod Ξ).
Therefore, we have rδ = µ(2− i), where µ is a unit.
We want to find ζ, ϑ such that
κζ + γϑ = 0 (mod 5), (138a)
τζ + δϑ = 0 (mod 5), (138b)
0 < |ζ|+ |ϑ| ≤ 5√
2
. (138c)
Substituting the above values of rκ, rγ , rτ , rδ and setting
ϑ = 1 in (138a) and (138b), we have
ε[ζ(2 + i) + ε−1υ(2 + i)] = 0 (mod 5), (139a)
ω[ζ(2− i) + ω−1µ(2− i)] = 0 (mod 5). (139b)
If ε−1υ = ω−1µ, then we just set ζ = −ε−1υ, giving
0 < |ζ|+ |ϑ| = 1 + 1 ≤ 5√
2
.
If ε−1υ = −ω−1µ, we note from Fig. 14 that multiplying
(2 + i) by 2 is the same as the multiplying it by i; and
multiplying (2− i) by 2 is the same as multiplying it by
−i. Accordingly, we set ζ = −ε−1υ · −i · 2. This fulfills
(139). We have 0 < |ζ|+ |ϑ| = 2 + 1 ≤ 5√
2
.
If ε−1υ = iω−1µ, we note from Fig. 14 that multiplying
(2 + i) by (1 + i) is the same as the multiplying it by
−i; and multiplying (2 − i) by (1 + i) is the same as
multiplying it by −1. Accordingly, we set ζ = −ε−1υ ·
i · (1 + i). This fulfills (139). We have 0 < |ζ| + |ϑ| =√
2 + 1 ≤ 5√
2
.
If ε−1υ = −iω−1µ, we take the complex conjugates on
both sides to get ευ−1 = iωµ−1. Instead of setting ϑ = 1,
we set ζ = 1, and instead of (139), we have
υ[ευ−1(2 + i) + ϑ(2 + i)] = 0 (mod 5), (140a)
µ[ωµ−1(2− i) + ϑ(2− i)] = 0 (mod 5). (140b)
We then set ϑ = −ευ−1 · i · (1 + i). We again have
0 < |ζ|+ |ϑ| = √2 + 1 ≤ 5√
2
.
This completes the proof of subcase (3-ii).
Case 4: One of rκ, rγ , rτ , rδ is ε(2−i), none of rκ, rγ , rτ , rδ
is 0
The proof of case 4 is similar to case 3 by symmetry.
APPENDIX VII - PROOF OF LEMMA 10
This proof consists two parts. First, Part 1 proves that there
exists (ζ, ϑ) such that (65a) and (65b) are satisfied. Then, Part
2 proves that (φ, ψ) satisfying (65a) and (65b) is a distance-
valid difference pair, i.e., (φ, ψ) ∈ ∆.
Remark: In this proof , we will not follow Lemmas 8.1-8.4
to prove (65c), since (ζ, ϑ) yielding (65a) and (65b) cannot
satisfy (65c) for the case of |Ξ˜| = 2 or 3.
Part 1:
(1) |Ξ˜| = 2
W.l.o.g., we consider Ξ˜ = 2 = (1 + i)(1 − i). First,
we express κ, τ, γ, δ in the form of a quotient and a re-
mainder as in (58). Eqn. (131) is still valid, and we also
have rκrδ = rτrγ(mod Ξ˜). The remainders rκ, rτ , rγ , rδ ∈
Z[i]/2 = {0, 1, i, 1 + i}.
Case 1: One of the remainders is 0
W.l.o.g., suppose that rκ = 0. Since gcd(κ, τ) = 1, rτ /∈
{0, 1 + i}. Therefore, rτ = 1 or i.
(1-i) rτ = 1
In this subcase, the only possibility for 0 = rγ(mod 2)
is rγ = 0. Given rγ = 0, we have rγ ∈ {0, 1, i, 1 + i}.
However, we can rule out the possibility of rγ = 1 + i,
since this contradicts gcd(γ, δ) = 1. Therefore, we have
rδ = 1 or i. Overall, we have rκ = 0, rτ = 1, rγ = 0, and
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rδ ∈ {1, i}. To satisfy (131), if rδ = 1, we can choose
ζ = 1, ϑ = ±1, where the sign of ϑ does not matter
(i.e., both signs will work); if rδ = i, we can choose
ζ = 1, ϑ = ±i, where the sign of ϑ does not matter.
(1-ii) rτ = i
This subcase is similar to subcase (1-i). We can also either
choose ζ = 1, ϑ = ±1 or ζ = 1, ϑ = ±i.
Case 2: No remainder is 0, one remainder is 1.
W.l.o.g., suppose that rκ = 1. Since gcd(γ, δ) = 1, rτ ∈
{1, i, 1 + i}.
(2-i) rτ = 1
Since rδ = rγ(mod 2), we have (rγ , rδ) ∈
{(1, 1), (i, i), (1+i, 1+i)}. However, since gcd(γ, δ) = 1,
we can rule out the possibility of (rγ , rδ) = (1+ i, 1+ i).
If (rγ , rδ) = (1, 1), we choose ζ = 1, ϑ = ±1, where the
sign of ϑ does not matter. If (rγ , rδ) = (i, i), we choose
ζ = 1, ϑ = ±i, where the sign of ϑ does not matter.
(2-ii) rτ = i
This subcase is similar to subcase (2-i).
(2-iii) rτ = 1 + i
Since rδ = (1+i)rγ(mod 2), we have (rγ , rδ) ∈ {(1, 1+
i), (i, 1+i)}. If (rγ , rδ) = (i, 1+i), we choose ζ = 1, ϑ =
±1, where the sign of ϑ does not matter. If (rγ , rδ) =
(i, 1 + i), we choose ζ = 1, ϑ = ±i, where the sign of ϑ
does not matter.
Case 3: No remainder is 0 or 1, one remainder is i.
W.l.o.g., suppose that rκ = i. Since gcd(γ, δ) = 1, rτ ∈
{i, 1 + i}.
(3-i) rτ = i
Since irδ = irγ(mod 2), we have (rγ , rδ) ∈ {(i, i), (1 +
i, 1 + i)}. However, since gcd(γ, δ) = 1, we can rule out
the possibility of (rγ , rδ) = (1 + i, 1 + i). Overall, we
have rκ = i, rτ = i, rγ = i, and rδ = i. To satisfy (131),
we choose ζ = 1, ϑ = ±1, where the sign of ϑ does not
matter.
(3-ii) rτ = 1 + i
In this subcase, the only possibility for irδ = (1 +
i)rγ(mod 2) is (rγ , rδ) = (i, 1 + i). Overall, we have
rκ = i, rτ = 1 + i, rγ = i, and rδ = 1 + i. To satisfy
(131), we choose ζ = 1, ϑ = ±1, where the sign of ϑ
does not matter.
Case 4: No remainder is 0 or 1 or i, all remainders are 1+i.
W.l.o.g., suppose that rκ = 1 + i. However, this subcase is
not possible because of the requirement gcd(κ, τ) = 1.
For all of cases 1, 2, and 3 above, one of the following two
choices must be able to satisfy (65a) and (65b):
Choice 1: we can choose either ζ = 1, ϑ = 1 or ζ = 1, ϑ =
−1 (specifically, the sign of ϑ does not matter; both ϑ = 1
and ϑ = −1 will work if this choice is the valid choice);
Choice 2: we can choose either ζ = 1, ϑ = i or ζ = 1, ϑ =
−i (again, the sign of ϑ does not matter here);
Since (κ, τ) 6= (νγ, νδ) where ν = ±1 or ±i from the
statement of the lemma, we have φ 6= 0 and ψ 6= 0.
(2) |Ξ˜| = 3
With a proof substantially similar in spirit to that of |Ξ˜| = 2,
we can show that one of the following three choices will satisfy
(65a) and (65b) for |Ξ˜| = 3:
Choice 1: we can choose either ζ = 1, ϑ = 1 or ζ = 1, ϑ =
−1;
Choice 2: we can choose either ζ = 1, ϑ = i or ζ = 1, ϑ =
−i;
Choice 3: we can choose either ζ = 1, ϑ = 1 + i or ζ =
1, ϑ = −1− i;
Again, for the valid choice, the sign of ϑ does not matter
here.
Part 2:
We first prove |Ξ˜| = 2. In the following, we prove the case
where Choice 1 is the valid choice to satisfy (65a) and (65b).
Similar proof applies if Choice 2 is the valid choice.
Given Choice 1, we first show that there exists (φ, ψ) =
(κ+ϑγ
Ξ˜
, τ+ϑδ
Ξ˜
) ∈ ∆ (i.e., (φ, ψ) is a distance-valid pair).
According to the convex regions in Definition 13, we introduce
a property of convex regions, as follows:
Convex Combination [29]: Given
∑
k ak ≤ 1 where ak ≥ 0,
and ∀ck ∈ Gq , we have
∑
k akck ∈ Gq .

Statement 1: If a is a valid difference (i.e., a ∈ Λ), so is
ina,∀n ∈ {1, 2, 3}. Similarly, if b ∈ Gq , then inb ∈ Gq,∀n ∈
{1, 2, 3}.

The proof of Statement 1 is given as follows. If a ∈ Λ, we
can find w,w′ ∈ Z[i]/q such that a = w − w′. Then, ina =
in(w − w′) ∈ Λ for n ∈ {1, 2, 3}, since inw, inw′ ∈ Z[i]/q
by Definition 1.
Since b ∈ Gq , we have b =
∑K
k=1 akck, where
∑
k ak ≤ 1,
ak ≥ 0, and ∀ck ∈ Gq . Then, inb =
∑K
k=1 ak(i
nck). Given
ck ∈ Λ, inck is also a valid difference as we proved above.
Therefore, inb ∈ Gq , since inb is a also convex combination.
Statement 2: When Ξ˜ = 2, for any κ, γ ∈ Λ, φ = κ+ϑγ
Ξ˜
∈
Λ, where ϑ can be 1 or −1.

Proof of Statement 2 is given as follows. By Statement 1,
γ ∈ Gq , where  can be any unit. Since convex region is
closed under linear combination, we have φ ∈ Gq . Therefore,
by Lemma 9, we have φ ∈ Λ. Similarly, we can also prove
that ψ ∈ Λ.
Suppose that (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are adjacent under Ξ˜ = κδ−
τγ = 2. The following part is similar to the proof in (67).
If (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) are adjacent, then there exists a common
point z′ equidistant to (κ, τ) and (γ, δ) such that no other
generators are closer to z′ than are (κ, τ) and (γ, δ). From
(65a) and (65b), the weighted distance from (φ, ψ) to z′ is
|ψz′ − φ| = |(τz
′ − κ) + ϑ(δz′ − γ)|
2
, (141)
where ϑ can be 1 or −1 in Choice 1.
Then, we have
|(τz′ − κ) + ϑ(δz′ − γ)|
=
√
|τz′ − κ|2 + |ϑ(δz′ − γ)|2 − 2|τz′ − κ||ϑ(δz′ − γ)| cos θϑ
=
√
2|τz′ − κ|2(1− cos θϑ) ≤
√
2|τz′ − κ|, (142)
where θϑ denote the angle between two vectors τz′ − κ and
ϑ(δz′ − γ). Note that θϑ depends on ϑ. Furthermore, the first
equality holds because of cosine rule, the second equality
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holds because of |τz′ − κ| = |ϑ(δz′ − γ)|, and the inequality
holds since we can either choose ϑ = 1 or −1 such that
0 < θϑ ≤ 90o yielding |1− cos θ| ≤ 1.
From (141) and (142), we further have
|ψz′ − φ| <
√
2
2
|τz′ − κ| < |τz′ − κ|. (143)
Obviously, (143) contradicts our assumption that (κ, τ) and
(γ, δ) are adjacent.
The proof of |Ξ˜| = 3 follows similarly. First, by Statement
1 and Lemma 9, we can also show that φ = κ+ϑγ
Ξ˜
∈ Λ where
ϑ is chosen from any choice in Part I. Second, we follow
the proof by contradiction in (141) and (142). For example,
suppose that Choice 3, where ϑ = 1 + i or −1 − i, is the
valid choice. Then, |(τz′ − κ) + ϑ(δz′ − γ)| = √3|τz′ −
κ|
√
1− 2
√
2
3 cos θϑ <
√
3|τz′−κ|, where the inequality holds
since we can either choose ϑ = 1 + i or −1 − i such that
0 < θϑ ≤ 90o. Furthermore, we have |ψz′ − φ| <
√
3
3 |τz′ −
κ| < |τz′− κ|. Therefore, we can prove that (κ, τ) and (γ, δ)
are non-adjacent for |Ξ˜| = 3 under Choice 3.
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